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· I906 CONFERENCE ROLL z905-
OFFICERS 
President 
BISHOP W'ILLIAM BURT, D. D., LL. D. 
Secreta:ry 
J. B. MIDDLETON' DARLINGTON' S. C. 
Assistant Secretaries 
MER J L. HENDERSON. W. R. A. PAL , · 
Recording SecnJtary 
W. s. THOMPSON. 
Secretary Conference Roll 
JAMES McEADDY 
Statistical Secretary 
J. F. PAGE. 
Assistants 
ASBURY, 
D. H. KEARSE, I. L. HAR.DY, H. C. c. H. HARLESTON, 
t. L. THOMAS, 
J. C. MARTIN, 
J. W. DORE, 
J. B. THOMAS. 
Conference Treasurer 
w. R. JERV . ..'\ .. Y. 
Assistants 
R. A. THOMAS, 
J. R. TOWNSEND. 
. SP.ECIAL COMMITTEES. 
,4 H..1,:ting Presiding Elders' and Other Accou"its. 
. a:l(,Wf, · .c H. Harleston. w. B. Romans, · 
A D Brown, c. L. Logan, · · H. c. Asbury, 
D. Salters, th 
G tt W. J. Smi . G w. an ' 
. B k Concern and Publishing Interests. 
oo B. Brown, 
A S J. Brown, W . ht 
J. P. Robinson, . T_ ■ G. Robinf.on, A. M. rig , 
J. c. Martin. J J l c. c. Scott, J · · u y. 
General Church Benevolences. 
· 
1 
B F Witherspoon, ,v. s. Nea , · · 
E. B. Burroughs, 8 D Williams, A. B. Murphy, 
W Thomas, · · B b 
• R. A. Thombs, J. C. urc . 
c. c. Robertson, 
S- s. Sparks, 
Conference Relations. 
J L Henderson, A. D. liar ris 
L. G. Gregg, · · C H Harleston 
S. Green, · · w. G. \,'\,.hite, 
. Conference Stewards. 
A. E. Quick, F. D. Smith, J. D. Mitchell, N. T. Bowen, Sr. 
W. M. Hanna, B. G. Frederick. A. G. Kennedy, F. W. ,ranee. 
District Confer@nce Minutes. 
S. A. King, J. W. Groves, W. M. R. Eaddy, 
L. L. Thomas, J. S. Tyler, G. W. Williams, 
Education. 
J. L. Chestnut 
I. L. Hardy. 
(Freedmen's Aid, Gammon, Claflin, and Other Schools.) 
D. H. Kearse, J. B. Taylor, .J. B. Thomas, P. R. CP.mlin, 
I. E. Lowery, R. A. Cottingham, D. M. Minus, J. A. Brown, 
F. E. McDonald, 
J. W. Moultrie, 
Memoirs 
L. W. Williams, M. V. Gray, 
B. S. A. Williams, J. McLeod, 
Missionary .Appropriations. 
(The Presiding Elders.) 
Public Worship. 
A. R. Smith 
J. A. Glenn 
The Presiding Elder of the District and Pastor of the Church. 
Resolutions. 
V. S. Johnson, William David, G. S. McMillan, 
W. H. Redfield, J. R. Townsend, W. G. Deas, 
Reports: Sabbath, Temperance, eta. 
Jas. McEaddy, G. F. Miller, J. A. Harrall, 
Wiley Littiejohn, W. H. Greer, W. H. Jones, 
State of the Church and Country. 
Y. Goodlett 
J. A. Murray 
J. L. Grice 
J. T. Ladson. 
J. C. Gibbs, Isaac Myers, B. C. Jackson, A.G. Townsend, 
J. W. Dore, Win. Baker, W. M. Hanna, H. H. Matthews. 
Woman's Foreign and Home Missionary Societies. 
D. J. Sanders, \V. B. Bowers, C. H. Dangerfield, C. B. Lowery, 
A. Lewis, B. M. Pegues, S. S. Butler, Stewart Simmons. 
Young Peoples' Work. 
(Epworth League and Sunday School.) 
J.C. Martin, I. H. Fulton, R. C. Campbell, E. W. Adams, 
T. J. Clark, W. S. Thompson, W.R. A. Paln1er. J. T. Wilson. 
STANDING COMMI'l.~TBES . 
Trustees of the Conference. 
1 Year-D. J. Sanders, M. M. Mouzon. 
2 Year-J. W. Moultrie, \v. H. Greer. 
8 Year-W. M. Hanna, J. L. Grice. 
. Privileges. 
E. _B. Burroughs, D. J. Sanders, C. C. Scott, 
J. B. Thomas, D. H. Kearse, J. C. Martin, 
L. M. Dunton, W. S. Thompson, J. B. Middleton. 
Examining Committee. 
L. M. Dunton, W. M. Hanna, 
J.P. ,Robinson, W. G. White, 
J.C. Martin, W. R. A. Palmer, 
I. H. Fulton, 
J. A. Brown, . 
S.S. Sparks, 
E. B. Burroughs, 
J. L. Grice. 
J. W. Dore. 
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s. D. Williams, . . 0 c Robertson, . D M Minus, · · 
J w. Moultrie, · · . R L · Hickson. 
· M. M. 1'fouzon, · . 
Triers o J Appeals· 
h B s Jackson, J ~c Bure , · . 
E. B. Burroughs, . . C L. Logan. 
J A. Brown, · ~ 
· . . y Sermon 1906 • To Preach the Missionar t 
. B S. A. Wi1liams, Alterna e~ 
J W Moultrie, · · 1906 
. . To Preach the Conference Sermon . 
W M Hanna, Alternate. 
A G Kennedy, · · E · • · d if Church xtension. 
Conference Boar o I H. Fulton, V-President, 
L. M. Dunton, President, ;. H. Fordham, Treasurer. 
J A Brown, Secretary. J mison C. T. Riley. 
. . d C H Dangerfield, Henry a ' 
... G Townsen ' . . b s .. ~. . E Officio Mero er . 
Presiding Elders x- ical Seminary. 
Visitors to Gammon Theolog , A M. Wright, 
· s s Butler. · 
T 1 J L. Henderson, · · d B F Witherspoon. J. S. y er, . Cl k W. H. Redfiel ' . . 
E W Adams, T. J. ar ' . . 
. . Visitors to Claflin Univm sity. 
J A Harrall, s G een · · J. B. Thomas, · r ' H dy A. D. Harris. 
C. C. Scott, I. L. ar . ' 
s s. Sparks 
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION. 
Beaufort District. . Lewis Miller. 
. H s c Murdock, . W G White · · · L W Willlams, · · ' . · · . . E _ Officio Chairman. Presiding Elder x . . 
Ben netts1.Jille District. 
P R Camlin W. H. Smyrl, L Th mas · · · ' 
L. . ? . ' d E -Officio Chairman. 
Pres1d1ng El er x . . 
Charleston District. 
h J F Green, John H. Wilson. E B. Bu.rroug s, · · . 
A.G. Ke~d~edgyilde~ Ex-Officio Chairman. 
Pres1 1n . • t 
Florence Distric . 
Thos. E. Taylor. H Witherspoon, R A Cottingham, D. Salters, ·. 
· · E Officio Chairman. 
Presiding Elder x- . D' t ·ct 
Green'mlle is ri . W A derson s. . n . . D M Minus, E. L. Rodgers, 
R. L. Hickson, . . . nh irman. 
Presiding Elder Ex-Officio v a . ·ct 
Orangeburg Distri . 
J A Brown, w. A. Hook, 
J R Townsend, · · . 
. . . . Eld Ex-Officio Chairman. Pres1d1ng er . . 
Spartanburg District. 
. k T B Hartwell, 
R. C. Campbell, A. E. Q~ic ' . ~ . 
'd'ng Elder Ex-Officio Chauma . Pres1 1 . 
Sumter District. 
A. B. Murphy, 
A. D. Dantzler. 
D ld E J. McGirt, F E Mc ona , · . 
• p. 'd'ng Elder Ex-Officio Chairman. res1 1 · 
E. J. Sawyer• 
J. w. Few. 




The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, held in Yorkville, S. C., Nov. 29, to Dec. 3, 1905. Bishop 
William Burt presiding, J. B. Middleton, Secretary. Post Office of 
Secretary, Darlington, S. C. 
1. "\Vho have been received by transfer, and from what Confer-
ences? None. 
2. Who have been r2admitted? ·None. 
_ 3. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from what 
Churches? None. 
4. Who have been Received on Trial? (u) In studies of first year: 
J. T. Martin, Lawrence Rice, J. ~-,. Wood, Judge R. Graham, Rob't. 
F. Harrington, Daniel L. Thomas, Silas J. Cooper, N. T. Bowen, Jr. 
M. 0. Stewart. 
5. Who have been Continued on Trial? (a) In studies of first 
yea-r: Wm. Howard, N. S. Smith. (b) In studies of second year: 
Boston S. Cooper, Wm. F. Smith. 
6. Who have·been discontinued? None. 
7. Who have been Admitted into Full Mew bership? (a) Elected 
and ordained deacons this year; J. C. Gibbs. (b) Elected and or-
dained deacons previously: Andrew w·. li.,uller. 
8. What Members are in Studies of Third Year? (a) Admitted 
into full membership this year: John C. Gibbes, And:rew W. Fuller. 
(b) Admitted into full membership previously: J. A. Murray. 
9. What Members are in Studies of Fourth Year? None 
10. What Members have Completed the Conference Course of 
Study? (a) Elected and ordained elders this yeiu: J. A. Gary, Boyd 
C. Jackson, Ivory S. Elps, Jas. A. Glenn, Isaac Myers, W. J. Smith 
B. F. Ga,ndy, Moses Mason, J. M. Phillips, B. S. A. Williams. 
11. What others h·ave been Elected and Ordained Deacons? (a) 
As local preachers: Edward Generett, R. D. Hays, Stark Smith, 
Prince R. M. Lamb, Silas J. Cooper, Daniel L. Thomas, Robert Har-
rington, W. G. Murphy, Henry.McDonald, N. T. Bowen, Jr. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? None. 
13. Was the Character of each Preacher examined? Yes. 
14. Who have been Transferred, and to what Conferences? None. 
15. Who have Died? M. C, Cook, A. B. Morrisey, J. H. Parks. 
16. Who have been Located at their own request? None. 
17. Who have been Located? None. 
18. Who have Withdrawn? None. 
19. Who have been permitted to withdraw under Charges or 
Complaints? None. 
20. Who have been Expelled? None. 
21. What other personal Notation should be made? (b) of those 
whose Credentials have been restored; W. J·. McDaniels,Local Elder. 
22. Who are the Supernutnerary Preachers? A. J. Robinson, 
Thomas Sims, T. J. Clarke. 
23. Who are the Superanuated Preachers? M. F. Black, John 
Burroughs, Absolom Cooper. Benjamin Robertson, Polydore With-
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. y· s C c Robertson, s. D. Williams, 
J w. Moultrie, D. M. inu ' · ~ L Hickson. 
· M. M. Mouzon, · · 
Triers of Appeals· 
. h B s Jackson, J ~c Bure , · · 
E. B. Burroughs, . . C L Logan. 
A B Own, '• · J . r ") 
· . y Sermon 1906 • To Preach the Missionar t 
S A Williams, Alterna e~ 
J W Moultrie, B. . . 1906 
. . To Preach the Conference Sermon . 
W M. Hanna, Alternate. 
A G Kennedy, · • 
. . B . d of Church Extension. 
Conference oar I H. Fulton, V-President, 
L. M. Dunton, President, ;. H. Fordham, Treasurer. 
J A Brown, Secretary. J mison C. T. Riley. 
. • d C H Dangerfield, Henry a ' 
A. G. Townsen ' . . Officio Members. 
Presiding Elders Ex- ,..., l ical Seminary. 
Visitors to Gammon lheo og , A. M. Wright, 
· s s Butler. 
J. S. Tyler, J. L. HC;nd:rso~ H ~edfield, B. F. Witherspoon. 
E.W. Adams, T. J. ar ' . . . 
Visitors to Claflin University. s. s. Sparks 
n J. A. Harrall, . 
J. B. Thomas, S. Gree ' H dy A. D. Harris. 
C. C. Scott, I. L. ar ' 
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION. 
Beaufort District. . 
W hite H. S. C. Murdock, L W Williams, W. G. ' . 
Lewis Miller• 
. . . . E - Officio Chairman. Pres1d1ng Elder x . . 
Bennettsville District. 
. W H Smyrl, p R Ca.mhn, · · L. L~:~;:::• Elde; E~-Officio Chairm_an .. •• 
Charleston Districc . 
d E B Burroughs, J. F. Green, 
A. G. Ke~~e YE, ld . E~-Officio Chairman. 
Pres1d1ng er · . . 
Florence District. 
1 H Witherspoon, R A Cottingham, D. Sa ters, ·. 
. {,residing Elder Ex-Officio ~ha1Dr~atn: rJ 
Greenmlle u~ riu(;. 
. D M Minus, E. L. Rodgers, 
R L H1cks'-1n, · · . . . ·a· g Elder Ex-Officio Chaum9,n. Pres1 1n · • . . .,,1, 
Orangeburg Distriu(;. 
d J A. Brown, W. A. Hook, J R Townsen , · . 
. . 'd'ng Elder Ex-Officio Chairman. 
Pres1 1. . t . t 
E. J. Sawyer. 
John H. Wilson. 
Thos. E. Taylor. 
s. w. Anderson. 
A. D. Dantzler. 
Spartanburg Dis ric · 
E Q . k T B. Hartwell, R C Campbell, A. . u1c ' . . 
J. w. Few. 
• p. 'd1'ng Elder Ex-Officio Chairman. res1 . . 
Sumter District. 
A. B. M urpby, 
D ld E J McGirt, F E Mc ona , · · . 
. . 'd'ng EJder Ex-Officio Chairman. Pres1 1 · 




'fhe South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, held in Yorkville, S. C., Nov. 29, to Dec. 3, 1905. Bishop 
William Burt presiding, J. B. Middleton, Secretary. Post Office of 
Secretary, Darlington, S. C. 
1. Who have been received by trans for, and from what Confer-
ences? None. 
2. Who have been readmitted? ·None. 
, 8. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from what 
Churches? None. 
4. Who have been Received on Trial? (a) In studies of first year: 
J. T. Martin, Lawrence Rice, J. F. Wood, Judge R. Graham, Rob't. 
F. Harrington, Daniel L. Thomas, Silas J. Cooper, N. T. Bowen, Jr. 
M. 0. Stewart. 
5. Who have been Continued on Trial? (a) In studies of first 
yea!': Wm. Howard, N. S. Smith. (b) In studies of second year: 
Boston S. Cooper, Wm. F. Smith. 
6. Who have·been discontinued? None. 
7. Who have been Admitted into Full Membership? (a) Elected 
and ordained deacons this year; J. C. Gibbs. (b) Elected and or-
dained <lea.cons previously: Andrew W. }i.,uller. 
8. What MeT bers are in Studies of Third Year? (a) Admitted 
into full membership this year: John C. Gib bes, Andrew W. Fuller. 
(b) Admitted into full membership previously: J. A. Murray. 
9. What Members are in Studies of Fourth Year? None 
10. What Members have Completed the Conference Course of 
Study? (a) Elected and ordained elders this year: J. A. Gary, Boyd 
C. Jackson, Ivory S. Elps, Jas. A. Glenn, Isaac Myers, W. J. Smith 
B. F. G3indy, Moses Mason, J. M. Phillips, B. S. A. Williams. 
11. What others :h'ave been Elected and Ordained Deacons? (a) 
As local preachei·s: Edward Generett, R. D. Hays, Stark Smith, 
Prince R. M. Lamb, Silas J. Cooper, Daniel L. Thomas, Robert Har-
rington, W. G. Murphy, Henry .McDonald, N. T. Bowt=m, Jr, 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? None. 
13. Was the Character of each Preacher examined? Yes. 
14. Who have been 1.1ransferred, and to what Conferences? None. 
15. Who have Died? M. C. Cook, A. B. Morrisey, J. H. Parks. 
Ft Who have been Located at their own request? None. 
li. Who have been Located? .None. 
18. Who have Withdrawn? None. 
19. Who have been permitted to withdraw under Charges or 
Complaints? None. 
20. Who have been Expelled ? None. 
21. What other personal Notation should be made? (b) of those 
whose Credentials have been H1stored; W. J·. McDaniels,Local Elder. 
22. Who are the Supernumerary Preachers? A. J. Robinson, 
Thomas Sims, T. J. Clarke. 
23. Who are the Superanuated Preachers? M. F. Black, John 
Burroughs, Absolom Cooper. Benjamin Robertson, Polydore With-
erspoon, S. S. Lawton, J. W. Brown, Waties McIntosh, F. L. Baxter 
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1 ? E B 
Burroughs, J. C. Burch 
T • f A.ppea s • · 24 Who are the ners o 
· · B n C L. Logan. t of 
B. S. Jackson, J. A. ro":'.' , . R ort for this year? Sfle repor 
25. What is the Statistica.,. ep • 
Statistical Secretary. f the Benevolent Collections ordered 
26. What is the Aggregate o d b the Conference Treasurer? 
. . fi ce as reporte Y b the General Con eren , 
y 000 
114,148.67 • . h Conference Fund? $2, • 
27 What are the Claims on t e Cl ·ms and how has it been 
· · ed on these ai ' "'hat has been Rece1 v 
28. St rds report. 
Applied? $1,390; See ewa s Stationed? See Appointments. 
·29. Where are the Preacher be held? Florence. S. C., 
h li the next Conference 30 Wheres a 
R
. A Palmer, Assistant Secretary. GES 
W · · · CHER'S PLED · 
'fRA. VELING PREA ~. b ? Yes· John C. 
. . m the use of to aceo . 
Will you wholly abstain fro 
Gibbes, A. w. Fuller. ? No· A. w. Fuller, to embarrass you .,_ · 
Are you in debt so as 
John c. Gibbes. 
LOCAL DEACON'S PLEDGES. 
f tobacco? yes: Henry t • f om the use o Will you wholly abs ain r 2 W G Murphy, 3, P.R. McLarn, 
McDonald, 1, N .. T. Bowen,Jr., S 'J ~o~per E. D. Generett, R. D. 
. ·n L Thomas, · · ' Starkes Smith, · · 
H nry McDonald, 
Hays. mbarras you? No: e 
Are you in debt so as toe McLarn, E. D. Generett, 
W G Murphy, P. R,. 
N. T. Bowen, Jr., . . Q J Cooper, R. D. Hays. 
·th D L Thomas, IJ• • Starkes Smi , · · 
. ) 
CONFERENCE JOURNAL-1905-1906. 
FIRST DAY SESSION~ 
The South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church met in its one hundredth session, (Since reorgani-
zation the forty-first) at Wesley M. E. Church, Yorkville, 
S. C., on Wednesday, November 29th, at 9:15 A. M. The 
Rev. Bishop William Burt, D. D., L L. D., presiding. The 
B_ishop led the devotions preceding the celebration of Our~ 
Lord's Supper. Hymn 574 of the Church Hymnal, "A 
Charge to Keep I have, etc'' ·was sung, and the Bishop read 
from the Gospel according to St. Luke 24:13-35 with appro-
priate comments. The Presiding Elders and the Pastor in 
charge of the station assisted in the Solemn feast. A recess 
of ten minutes was taken. The business session was then 
entered upon. The Secretary called the roll and one hundred• 
and twenty members responded. There were 34 absentees. 
The Conference proceeded to the election of a secretary. J. 
B. Middleton was nominated by C. L. Logan, and B. F. 
Witherspoon by·F. W. Vance. Result of vote as follows: 
J. B. Middleton received 65 votes and B. F. Witherspoon 33 
votes. The former was declared -elected. 
By permission of Conference the Secretary nominated 
his assistants as follows; "r· R. A. Palmer, J. L. Hen-
derson, W. S. Thompson, J. M:cEaddy. Concurred in. On 
motion of D. H. Kearse, J. F. Page was elected Statistical 
Secretary, and I. L. Hardy, H. C. Asbury? L., L. Thomas, 
C. H. Harleston, D. H. Kearse, J. C. Martin, J·. B. Thomas 
assistants. Concurred in. On motion of several, W .. R. 
J ervay was elected Conference Treasurer. His assistants are 
J. W. Dore, J. R. Townsend., R. A. Thomas. Concurred in. 
The bar of Conference was fixed so as to include the space 
between the chancel and the front door of the church. On 
motion of S. D. Williams it was voted that the sessions begin 
at 9 A. M. The first half hour to be given to a sermon to be 
delivered by some one of the ministers to be appointed by the 
committee on public ·worship, and to adjourn at 1 P. M . 
A. E. Quick was appointed to preach . the Thanksgiving 
Sermon on tomorrow morning. 
On motion of W. R. A. Palmer it was voted that a sta-
tistical s~ssion be held at 3:30 P. M. Dr. Palmer to preside, 
by ,appointw~nt of the Bishop. 
The following reporters ·were · appointed: News and 
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~- G. Townsend; Peoples Recorder, S.S. Lawton, Conference 
Daily and Southern Reporter, C. C. Scott. 
The Rev. Dr. I. L. Thomas, Field Secretary of the church 
Extension Board was introduced and addressed the con-
ference in the interest of the church Extension Board, show-
ing the marvelous work done by this auxilliary ofthe church. 
Dr. R. E. Jones Editor of the South Western Christian Ad-
vocate was introduced and he secured a goodly number of 
subscribers for the paper by his timely and well ordered ad-
dress. On motion of J. B- Middleton the report of Dr. I. L. 
Thomas was referred to the committee on Church Extension. 
Drafffi foom the Book Concern for $1,053, and from the Char-
tered Fund for $22.00 were presented by the Bishop and 
passed to the· Conference Treasurer and the· Conference 
Stewards respectively. Mr. George E0kert of the West,ern Book Concern was 
introduced. The 13th question was called. The Beaufott · District 
was brought under review and G. J. Davis the Presidilll!' 
Elder reported the condition of the District his character 
having passed. 'rhe Bennettsville District was represented 
by the Presiding Elder J .. S. Thomas; he having passed _in 
character. J. E. Wilson passed and he reported the 
,Charleston District .. Floren<'e District was represented by 
C. R. Brown; his character having passed. Greenville Dis-
trict by M. :M. M•mzon who now closes his sixth year upon 
the District, he having passed in character. The Orangeburg 
District being under review, G. W. Coope1· passed and ren-
dered bis report for the year. 
On motion of C. 0. S~ott a committee was appointed to 
prepare resolutions expressing the sympathy audcondolertce of 
the conference in the death of Bishops Isaac W. Joyce and 
Stephen M. Merrill. Committee: C. C. Scott, D. J. Sanders, A. E. Quick. 
Notices were given and announcements were made. The 
Rev. S. C. Smith of the A. :M. E. Zion Church was intro-
On motion of W. R. A. Palmer it was voted that the re-duced. 
port of the commission in the division of conference be made 
the special order at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
The doxology was sung and the benediction pronounced 
by the Bie.hop. 
FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Statistical Session of the South Carolina Co~ference 
was called to order promptly at 3:30 o'clock. Rev. W.R. A. 
Palmer,. D. :Q., presiding by appoi11tment of the Bishop. 
Hymn No. 1 of the Methodist Hymnal was sung and C. L. 
Logan led in prayer. The Statistical Secretary called the 
roUof charges and the following. brethren handed in their 
reports to the Secretary and Treasurer respectively. See list. 
9 
ThP- long meter d l oxo ogy was sung and the 
nounced by· W. S. Thompson. benediction pro-
.. SECOND DAY-MoR -
Conference t NING S1<;ss10N. 
Bishop William ~eurptu1.rnslt1hant hto _adjournment, at 9:30 A M f e e air A l~ . · · , 
vo ions. He delivered a than r~ • • • • • Quick led the de-
t~e. Gosp~l according to St. M!tgivrng sermon based upon 
Citizenship, ,Jesus Christ the hi h!hew 22:21. Theme; True 
and sc~10larly effort. "All hail ;h st type. It was a profound 
. The mmutes of the precedin . ~ power, etc.,-" was sun 
an_d approved. The Spartaft!t"si<?ns . were read, correct!d 
Hickson the presidi 11 g district was called R L 
ported the conditionnogfeth( erd~as_ pasbed in character ·and. re· 
Th s e 1str1ct -
. e umter district d ·. . ent1ne the pvesi·di·ng · ld passe under review. w c1 "{T 1 • , e er wa~ p d • · ~ • • a -
mitted his annual report S " afse m character and sub-
partments of the church. . evera documents from the de-
S,?Cieti~s, the Board cf' ~~;;_n%he S. S._ Union and Tract 
Education and the 1:,, A Extension, the Board f 
· t ' -" • and S J~ s . o prrn ~ly referred. The spe;ial orde; ,: ' omety were appro-
up, viz., the question ofa d. . . o. ~he day was then taken 
Resolutions. ivision °1 the Conference. See 
. On motion of A. Lewis e . mmu~es to I give his views ac~ spea~er ,1:as allowed five 
question was ordered and~ Af1e1 /~11 d1scuss10n the previous 
now 66, against division 1WU~o5~ a e~ .. · Result: Fot division 
1:ow 14. See Resolutions A . ' ml ~J_or1ty favoring division 
1n 1 t · ' · 1 eso ut1on b t\. G " re a 101;1 to a new district w Y , · • 1ownsen,1 
A resoluhou by J. w . Mo It . a~ adop~ed · See Resolutions 
P
ro · t· · u r1e In relation t · · pna wu was withdraw b · ,. . o missionary ap-
The 13th question wa: r y perm1ss1on. 
of the Beaufort district were esnmeg ~nd the ~ffeotive elders 
ed as follows: · passe In character and report-
T. J. Clark MISSION F. A. & s E 20 
25 
~ . . ' OONF • CLAIMS 
G. W. williams 6 1 · 
W. G. White 6
5 
· 50 3 
J B T 9 30 · • homas 30 3 
M. 0. Steward 1· 6 lO • 1 
WM H 8 · • anna 1 
J. J. July 00 100 8 
VSJ 60 40 · • ohnson 2 R ~ 24 12 
• Ji. Thomas 1 
J · L. Chestnut 
17 
10 
A. H. Harrison · ;f 35 1 




A D 47 20 · . Brown 1 
J. T • Latson 
56 
20 1 
B S J 26 20 · • , ackson 4 2 
























lVIISSION F. A. & S. E., CONF. 
The effective elders passed. 
w. s. Thompson · 135 
w McDonald 40 
S. S. Butler 7~ 
J. C. Burch 2 
B G Federick 37 
J . B . Middleton 90 
W B Roman 35 
J . M~Eaddy 60 
M. V. Gray 20 
S. Green 65 
J p Robinson 75 













25 L. L. Thomas 
P. R. Camlin 30 20 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
'I'he effective elders passed. 100 
\V. R. A. Palmer 120 
40 I E Lowery 40 
E. B: Burroughs lOO :i 
G S McMillan 4o 
A: G. I{ennedy l00 40· 
B. F. Miller 20 7 
S. Simmons 42 25 
J. S. Tyler 36 lO 
W.R. Jervay 16 18 
G. F. Millan 60 35 
A R Smith 3o 15 A: s." J. Brown 40 i~ 
c H Harleston 30 
J. • FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
The effective elders passed. 
B Brown SO 
W. S. Neal 60 
W. H. Redfield 115 
"'N'. S. Baily ll 
J H Parks Deceased. J: A: Harrall 81 
R. A.. Cottingham lOO 
J. T. Wilson 30 
c c Robinson 60 F: W. Vance 50 
J w Moultrie 60 
F·. L. · Baxter 50 
G w w illiams 37 
n· J Sanders SO n: S~lters 102 

























































MISSION F. A. & S. E., CONF CLAIMS. 
The effective elders passed . 
A. E. Quick 75 70 6 
L. G. Gregg 80 50 6 
B. F. Witherspoon 170 35 10 
C. L. Logan 36 10 1 
\,\r. B. Bowers 14 21 1 
W. Littlejohn 40 18 2 
I. L. Hardy 25 10 1 
J. C. Martin 33 6 2 
Y. Goodlet 40 35 5 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
The effective elders passed. 
G. W. G·antt 21 15 2 
J. McLeod 32 3 14 
J. H. Johnson 3 1 
.F. D. Smith 20 12 3 
J. A. Brown 52 52 10 
S. A. King 25 20 2 
C. H. Dangerfield 30 40 1 
J. R. Townsend 15 11 1 
I. H. Fulton 80 50 4 
J. L. Grice 45 15 3 
A. G. Townsend 50 20 5 
T. G. Robinson 20 20 3 
M. C. Cook (dead) 24 15 1 
J. L. Henderson 75 40 1 
Washington Thomas 26 21 
Claflin 25 3,000 5 
SPAR~rANBURG- DISTRICT. 
The effective elders passed. 
A. D. Harris 15 -4 2 
A. M. Wright 25 . 22 2 
D. H. Kearse 20 15 1 
W. G. Deas 8 6 2 
J. D. MitcheIJ 30 26 4 
J. W. Dore 35 15 2 
C.B.Low&y 5 2 1 
R. C. Campbell 10 . · 5 1 
J. "'~- Groves 6 7 1 
J. F. Page 85 70 5 
, W. H. Greer -30·· 30 3 
B. J. Boston 25 10 2 
S. D. Williams 15 10 1 
SUMTER DISTRICT. 
The etfecti ve elderij passed. 
'\V. M. Baker 50 
J. B. Taylor ,, 103 
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MISSION F. A. & S. E., 
W. M. R. Eaddy 50 27 
S. S. Sparks 85 40 
E. W. Adams 80 25 
vV. II. Jones 40 50 
C. C. Scott 40 72 
A. Lewis 25 5 









N. T. Bowen ~ 
A. B. Murphy 35 10 u 
• 
CLAIMS. 
F. E. McDonald 36 9 6 
J. D. Mitchell w38 appointed to preach at th~ next ses-
sion. The Revs. S.S. Watson of the A. M. E. Zion Churc~, 
J. L. Dart of the Baptist Church and Rev. W. S. Ferris, 
D. D., of Boston, Mass., were introduced to the conference. 
Notices were given and announcements made. Th~ doxology 
was sung and the benediction pronounced by the Bishop. 
THIRD DAY-FIRS'r SEss10N . 
Conference met at 9 A. M. The devotional exercises 
were led by J. D. Mitchell. He delivered an excellent ser-
mon based upon the words of St. Paul, Acts 4:8. Theme; The 
nature of true religion. . . . 
· The bt1siness session began at 9-30, BishoJ) W1lham Bru:t 
presiding. 'fhe minutes of the previou~ se~s1on were. react, 
corrected and approved. 'fhe 4th question was called and 
MISSION 1,~. A. & S. E., CONF. CLAIMS. 
N. S. Smith ( at sch_ool.) 
,v. M. Howard 4 2 
were continued in the class of the first year. 
B. S. Cooper 25 26 2 
W. F. Smith 30 12 2 
were a1lvanced to the studies _ofthe second year. The 6th 
question was taken np and 
J. C. Gibbs 8 6 1 
A. W. Fuller 25 6 1 
were advance~ to the third year studies and elected to ileacons. 
orders with exceptions noted . 
Question 8 was taken up an1 
· B. S .... ~. Williams 25 . 25 2 
was passed to the studies of the 4th yell.l".•Jas. A. Murray was 
continued in tbe studies of the 3rd year. 
Questiion 9 was calle{1 and 
MISSION F. A. & ·s. E., 
John A.. Garey 
B. C. Jackson 
I. S. Elps 
















MISSION F. A. & S. F., CONF. CLAIMS. 
W. J. Smith 7 3 1 
B. F. Gandy 3 2 
Moses Mason 19 14 1 
A. B. Morrisey (deceased). 
J. M. Phillips 40 17 
and B. S. A. \Villiams wete graduated from the course of 
studies and elected to elders orders. 
Questi~n 11 wa~ called and Edward Generett, R. D. Hays, 
Starke Sm1tn, Prince R. McLarn, S. J. Cooper, Daniel L 
Tho~ias, RobertF'. Harrington, W. G. Murphy, Henry Mc: 
Daniel, an_d N. T. Bowen, Jr. were elected to deacons orders. 
Quest~on, 12 v.~as called and answered in the negative. 
Question 15 was taken up and A. B. Morrisey. J. A. 
Parks and M. C. Cook was reported as having died during 
the year. 
. Question 22 _was c3:Ued and A. J. Robinson, and 'fhomas 
s:m1ns wer~ continued 1n the supernumerary relation. T. J. 
Clarke at his request ,vas changed from effective to super-
numerary. 
Question 23 was cal~ed ~nd M. ~- Black,John Burroughs, 
Absolom Cooper, Beri.Ja~1n . Robinson, ~- Witherspoon, 
S. S. Lawton, J. W. Brown, and Waiters McIntosh 
were continued in the snperanuated relation. F. L. 
Baxter ,vas placed in the same relation at his own request. 
. A. G. Townsend, A. E. Qt~ic~ and many others presented 
a n1~e over eoat to B. S. A. Williams who was &o unfortunate 
as to lose his a few days ago. The donors and the recipient 
were made happy by this incident. 
. Dr. ~- M. Dunton, Ptesident_ of Claflin University sub-
mitted his annual report of the institution which was in-
thusiastically received. Resolutions of ap~reciation of his 
work by E. B. Burroughs, RJ. L. Hickson and others were 
adopted. . 
Rev. M. C. B. l1ason, D. D., Secretary of the F. A. and 
S. E. Society delivered a witty and masterly address. A 
resolution by J. W. Moultrie, was referred to the committee 
on F. .A .. and S. E. Society. ·· 
The following were introduced, Revs. R. Nance, A. A .. 
Jones and W. L. Metz of the Presbyterian Church. 
The list of eommittees were called and announcements 
made. 
I. H. Fulton was designated to preach to-morrow 
morning, and Rev. C. G. Logan, D. D., Field Secretary of 
the Missionary Society to address the conference at 8:30 p. m. 
The doxology was sung and the benediction pronounced 
by the Bishop. 
'. ~ 
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FOURTH DAY-MORNINO- SESSION. 
Conference met 9: a. m. I. H. Fulton preached from 
Heb. 11-27 Theme "The Ruling Principles in a Good Life." 
The Rev. J. 0. Babin Reetor of the Protetsant Epis-
copal church was introduced. 
The fourth questinn was called and Joseph 'l'. Martin, 
Lawrence Rice, J. F. Woods, Judge R. Graham, Robert F. 
Harrington, Daniel L. Thomas, Silas J. Cooper, N. T. 
Bowen, Jr", and M. 0. Steward were admitted on trial. 
On motion of W. G. Valentine the credentials of W. J. 
McDaniels a local preacher ·were restored. 
Question 39 was called and Florence, and Bennettsville 
were placed in nomination for the entertainment of the next 
conference. Both places were duly represented. Result of 
vote as follows: Florence 69, Bennettsville 60. On motion 
of J. S. Thomas the vote was made unanimous for :F1lorence. 
John C. Gibbs and Andrew W·. Fuller were called before 
chancel. The Disciplinary questions were asked and answer-
ed affirmatively. The Bishop addressed the class briefly, 
but in earnest, tender and fitting terms, and On motion 
they were admitted into full conneetion. 
On motion of C. R. Rrown, the Bishop was requeRted 
to appointJ. W. Moultrie ],ield Secretary of The Interdenom-
inational Sunday School A-;,0Ji1tiou. 
The Eoard of Stewards presented the following pre-
amble and resolution. See resolution. Adopted. . 
A check for $25.00 was presented to M. M. Mouzon by 
the preachers of the Greenville District. Doners and re-
cipients were made happy by tbis expression of love and 
good will. The response was truly eloquent in its simplicity 
and sincerity. 
The Rev. W. P. Thirkield, D. D., Sec-retary of the F. A. 
and S. E. Society was introduced, and addressed the conference 
in the in.terest of the Society, and received subscription for 
F. A. and S. E. as follows: See list. 
A collection for the Sexton ·was taken up . .Amount $5.96. 
Resolutions by C. C. Scott,, wel'e adopted. 
Prof. I. G. Penn assistant General Manager of the Ep-
worth League was introduced and spoke briefly touching 
the department of work in which he is engaged. 
Mrs. S. B. Smith representing the Orphan Home of Co-
lumbia, S. C., was introduced and spoke for the home. 
Rev. S. F. Alston principal of the Jenkins Orphanage, 
Charleston, S. C., was introduced and spoke for the Institu-
tion. $6.12 was raised for the Orphans Home in Columbia, 
S. C. 
C. C. Jacobs, D. D , Field Secretary of Sunday School 
lJnion spoke for the department of the church ·work that be 
represents. 
On motion it was voted to hold an Afternoon Session at 
3 :30 o'clock. 
15 
Dr. C · G · Log~n was in trod d 
cause of _mission, and raised in cash $~~ otnd spoke for the 
Notice was given and th d ' . 
Dr. Babin. e oxology was pronounced by 
FOURTH DAY-SECOND SESSION. 
Conference met purs t t d. 
p. m. L. M. Dunton D uan o ~ ~0?1·nment at 3_:30 o'clock 
the :Bishop. J. L. Hende~~n P1~!;t:~ by ~ppomtment of The n1inutes of the , . . . evot1on. 
. rected and approved Re p1 e;ious session "''ere read' cor-
cal Secretary report~d a SZ~r:a::rin cr~l_ed for. The_ Stati.sti-
commi ttee_ on conference relations report~:embersh1p. The 
The Bishop resumed the ch . . . 
-tion of G. W. ·Beckham was ch~:1r and on m_otion the rela-
numerary. ged to effective from super-
The following committees r d , d 
. accounts, Book Concern and e~ e~ e r_eports. Auditing 
Church Benevolences Districf uihsiing inte_~ests, General 
and S. E. Society and othe~ ben f n erenc~ Minutes, ].,_ A. 
and Country W H ar1d F M_ev? ences) State of the church 
, • • .L: 1ss1onary S · t· c 
Stewards, and Young People's ·work oJ1e ies, onference 
adopted. Resolution by E B B' an the reports were 
See resolution. · urroughs was adopted. 
The Conference Treasurer adopt d h 
for all pu:rposes $14;148.67. e t e aggregate collected 
_On mo~ion $60 was appropriated for detaHed . . 
ary information. mission 
O __ n motion of C. R. Brown1 $32.00 was voted t 
debteaness on minutes of 1904--5. o pay in-
The f?llowing subscribed for n1inutes 
G. J. Davis 
J. 8. Thoma·~····················································.'.•... 1 25 
J • E. Wilson· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 25 
C R 
• e • 0 0 0 0 0 0 ID O • 0 • • 0 ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ e ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ • 0 ID ID ■ ■ 1 25 
\J Bro "1 n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. M. Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
G. "\\r. Coope~· ..... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 1 25 
R L .......................... · · · · · · · · · · · 1 25 • . Hickson ................. .. 
• R. L. Hickson ·j;~~~-~n-~i~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ......................... 1 25 
W. n-. Valentine .. · · .................. · · • • 10 
L. M. Dunton .................................................. 1 50 
The Seer eta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
....: ry. · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 25 Total · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :> 
On motion it was voted that S s La t 1~ 70 
as Conference Evangelist. . . . w on bP. recognized 
Bo kl~ was voted th_at the debts of deceased ministers to-th 
o O once~n be pa1d by the Conference Stewards e 
ed to e~::~~n p~biJ:·h SihTho~pston thfe s~cretar.f wa~ instruct-
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The committee on missions reported. Adopted. . The 
Standing Committees were nominated and concurred in. See 
list. The Triers of appeals were· appointed by the Bishop. 
The Preachers of the Spartanburg District as a testi-
monial of brotherly Jove and sincere Christian friendship, 
presented R. L. Hickson who closes bis term of six years 
on the district as Presiding Elder a check for$ 25.00 and also 
a purse with an unnamed amount. It was a very pleasant epi-
sode and heartily enjoyed. On motion of W. R. A. Palmer, was v0ted that after 
the report of the committee'! on Resolutions, and Memoirs 
are rendered, the approval of the minutes, and the reading 
of the appointments, tl;at conference stand adjourned sine 
die. The minutes were read and approved. The doxology 
was sung and the benediction pronounced by Bishop William 
Burt of Zurich, Switzerland. Attist: William Burt, President. 
J. B. Middleton, Secretary. 
This is a correct and true record of th~ proceedings of 
the South Carolina Conference, held at-Yorkville, S. C., No-
vember 29th to Decem be1· Brd 1905. J. B. Middleton, Secretary. 
· ANNIVERSARIES AND LOltD'S DAY SERVIGFB. 
In connection with all these exercises, the · Choir of 
Wesley Church rendered special music. Mrs. Julia Wright 
Chorister and Mrs. Cynthia Ingraham, Organist. 
Wednesday November 29th, 7:30 p. m.-Rev. B. F. 
Witherspoon presided and conducted the devotional exercises 
assisted by T .. G. Robinson. 'rhe Hon. E. W. S. Hart, 
Esq. cordially welcomed the Conference on behalf of the York-
ville municipality. Miss Ellen Wright extended the greetings of the 
Graded School. The Rev. Drs. R. E. Jones, Editor of the Southwestern 
Christian Advocate and I. L. Thomas, Field Secretary of the 
Board of Church Extension, spoke as representatives oi their 
departments of Church work. 
'rhnrsday November 30th, 9 a. m.,-'rbanksgiving Ser-
mon, A. G. Townsend, B. F. Witherspoon and E. B. Bnr-
roughs conducted devotional exercises. A. E. Quick of An· 
derson, preached the Thanksgiving Sermon. ''Jesus Christ 
odel Citizen." It was a fine effort. 
Thursday 7:30 p. m.-E. B. Burroughs presided and 
was assisted in the devotional exei:ciseS by J. A. Brown and 
J. L. Grice. S.S. Lawton delivered a timely di:course; sub-
ject, "Appeasing the Wrath of the Son." 
17 
Friday, December 1st 9 , ., 
Thomas conducted the dev' . a .. n1.-,,,: G. Deas and L. L. 
preach~d a strong sermon ~~~~n:l ~;ermses and J. 1? .Mitchell 
Friday' 3:30 p. m.-' F Je~}' Loyalty to Christianity." 
and A. G. Townsend conduct d c~oual~, B. F. WitherspOon 
Dr, G. G. Logan Fi~ld S t e evot1onal exercises ·and 
t 
. ecre ary of the M' • , 
p~esen ed its claims in a masted . iss10nary Society, 
with rapt attention. y manner. He was I isteued to 
Friday, 7 :30 p m _rl"'h R assisted by B. G Fre.1 .· ke ev. C. C. Jacobs, A. M. D D 
th 
, · ttl ie conducted d . t· ' · ·, 
e for1ner spoke in th . t evo ional exercises 
f h. e in erest Qf the S d S . ' 
o w ich he is ~hii Field Worker· un. ay chool Union 
matchles orator, the Rev. M C ' he was followed by that 
Secretary of the Freedmc' ' .A ;i B. Mason, Corresponding 
Society. . • as ic and Southern Education 
. _Saturday Morning, l)ece1nber 2 9 
led in devotional exercises and I ' \ a. m.-J. B. rrhon1m~ 
sermon; subject "The v1·s·' f ~., ~- E ulton preached a fine 
'l'h . , . wn o ,, a1th." . 
. e Lord s l)ay, Deceinber 3rd 9 '1 
Love feast was conducted by Fath . A' b a. n1.-, (1011ference 
S. Lawton. er solorn Cooper ands. 
. 11 a. rr1.-Presidincr Elder I{ L H' , 
vot1on_al exercises assis'ted h . l) .. J tckRon, conducted de-
spondrng Secretary of the S .Y l i S . 'I'. McFarland Corre-
Society. . nm ay ehool Unbn and 'l'raet 
Bishop ~urt pre:1ched a stro110· . . . 
sermon, snb1ect "'l'he A tl p "' stmple and nnpre,s1ve 
of Collosse. ;, . pos, e anl's Prayer for the Chnreh 
3 P· in. Ordination of De . . ., . Elders-Bishop Burt was assist~~n~ and Co~1s_ec·rat10n of 
Secretary Middleton F' 11 ur ·l y Pres1d1ug· Elders R A p 1 ' ie t n o1 {er' Jacobs and p . . l , 
. . . a mer; the service was folJ.owed , iesH ent, W. 
ference Memorial Services. F E M • . by the i~s1~al Con-
The Lord's Day ,., .
30 
· · cDonald pres1d1ng· . 
D R d · ' '· p. n1.-Dr I G p , ,r. an all Corresponding Seel'etary ~f ti E e~11~ presente<l 
\\ ho spoke eloquently and n1ade a ·o· t l~ pw o1_th League 
vast audience. ,,,rea unpress10n on the 
Dr· J. F. J\1cFarland C • . · ('1 Sunday School U . . . '., ;011 esponcb11g ~eeretarv of the n1on and rlract ~ .. t r ., • ., ' , 
C. Q. Jacobs Field Work It ~,oc1e y \\as rntro,.hwe<l bv 
W. R A p, 
1 
e~. ;"'as a great address. · 
. . a mer Ass1stanlJ Secretary. 
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CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION 1905. 
·This is to certify that I have this day ordained as dea-
cons: John C. Gibbs, Edward Generet,t, R. D. Hays, Stark 
Slllith, Prince R. McLarn, Silas J. Cooper, Daniel L. Thomas 
W. G. Murphy, Henry McDonald, and N. T. Bowen, Jr., 
and that I have als!) ordained as Elders: Joun A. Gary, Boyd 
C. ,Tackson, Ivory S. Elps, James A. Glenn, Isaac Myers, 
Wiley J. Smith, Benjamin F. Gandy, Moses :Mason, Jere-
miah M. Philips', and B. S. A. \Villiams. "rilliam Burt, Bishop. 
Yorkville, S. C., Dec. 3, 1905. 
AUDITING PRESIDING ELDERS' ACCOUNTS. 
We your committee on auditing presiding elders' ac-
counts beg leave to submit the report. We have carefully 
examine<l. the books and found them correctly balanced and 
Respectfully submitted, signed. 
A. D. Brown, D. Salters, C. L. Logan, 
W. B. Roman, G. W. Gantt, W. J. Smith, 
H. C. Asbury, C·. H. Harleston. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON I3ENEVOLENCES. 
We your committee on benevolences beg leave to say 
that while there are more varied and important interest de· 
roanding the attention of the earnest :.nd faithful pastor, 
none are more important than the benevolences. Hence it 
should be the sincere wish of every pastor that it may be bis 
to work successfully· along this line a'> well as along all 
When we remember that the church cannot maintain its others. 
present position, to say nothing of the impossibility of its 
strengthening its stakes, or enlarging its borders without the 
sinews of war, which sinews must come up through the col-
lection of the benevolences. We cannot fail to recognize the 
fact that a great responsibility rests upon us. To onr bands 
has been committed the work of carrying on the great interest 
of our M'<ll'lte1·'s kingdom. We roust occupy until He comes . 
But occupation implies advancement and enlargement. 'rhese 
cannot come without the accepted means or medium of trade, 
or, in plain laugnage,money. As pa'ltors we are to raise the 
money needed to carry on this work of occnvation. 1'he qnes· 
tion a-i-ises a1·e we awake to a proper realization of the im· 
important responsibilities resting upon us1 Are we doing our 
best to keep in motion the onward and upward march of the 
Oh urch of God 
0
! It is especially gratifying to be able to report that there 
has been an appreciable advance in the collections for the 
µresent year, and that the Church at large is thoroughly 
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. wor committed to its hands aroused to the great k . 
E B 
Respectfully sub ·t"- · 
. . Burroughs B F w· ml ,ced; 
W. •r. Thomas W 's N ·1 _;therspoon, S. D. Williams 
' . . ea , . C. Burch, A. B. Murph ' 
BOOK CONCERN y. 
Your committee on th B . 
terest beg leave to snbmi~ th~o! ~on?e1·n and Publishing in-
We are pleased to say th t o owmg report: 
.East and West have aver ~u: our vublishing houses both 
the very large sale of bo~ks. ~sful_ye~. This is seen from 
Adv~cate continue to increas:~ ~er1od1~als. The Christian 
stantial revenue for the h ID circulat1on, and is a sub-
Ep"'.or_th Herald also shi;se~ Th~ Methodist Review and 
C~nstian :Advocate is makino- profit. The South Western 
high order editorially and m: :on~erful progress. It is of a 
cates are doing well. Our S c amcally. The other Advo-
best published anywhere a~1~1~~Y. sc~ool pe~iodicals are the 
by mor~ than 400,000 in s~bs, .· :ir c1~cL1lation has increased 
The obJe(\t of the Book Conce~I~~ ions rnthe past three yea:rs. 
;ther to advance the Cause of c!r~~t b to make money but 
e are able this year t d 1 ~ . Y the use of the press crease of $10,000 'over l~t ece:~ a ~1~1dend of$120,000.an in-
$1,053 came to our confe;e!ce s ~1v1dend; of which amount 
year. We wish to say that th an mcrease of $95 over la,;t 
have lab?red to promote thee ~astors_:;nd presiding eldem 
thereby mcreasing the busines cir~ulat1on _of our literature 
of our Book Concern. s an promotrngthegood name 
Respectfully submitted J p R b. . • . ' • • 0 mson, for committee 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS ,. 
Contributed by the South c, r . 1866 tq Nov. 27 1903· aroma Conference from Mar 
Oonf erence Dec ' 14 1904., .. · .. · · .. · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · • • • $149,840. oi 
Confereuee Nov. 29, 1905: :-- · ... · · .. · .. ., .. · ... · .. · · • ...... 10,347 .86 
• Grand total... · · · · · · .... · · · ...... · .. · · .. · .. • • ... 14 148.67 
The collections fo,. r · ·1· 9° ·o· :.,· · · · · · · · ·F· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .$17 4: '336 60 
M 
· • , o are· or , · " 
lSSIOllS · , Church E~t~~~i~~ ··A· .... ·· .. · .. ·· .. ··· .. ······ .. · .. ·••• ...... $5 776 00 
s. s. Union . . . . . . . . . . .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '249 ·oo 
T 
O > 0 • • • •. • • o H 
racts · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .... · · ........ · · · 230 · 67 
F. A. ~~d·s: ·E: &~i~tY::::::::: · · · · · · · .. -· -• ......... _.:: _.:: _. :.- .-:: .8s:oo 
Educat~oi1 Public Collection · · · · · · .. · .. · · .. · .... · · · .. • · · • • .6,570.00 
~d ncation Children, 
8 
Fund · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · · .. · .. · · · · · • .. • .. 119. 00 
..n. B. Society · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ........ 440 00 
W F . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · W. Society.. .. · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · ·· · · .. · • -• .... 29 .00 




er Benevolent Callecti~~~- · · · · · .. -- · · · ...... · ..... · -- · · · • · • .33.00 
eneral Co .c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 O C n1erence Expenses ............... -··.. . 0 
E o~ference Claimants · · · · · .. · · · · · · · -- · ...... · · · .. · -• • .. -... 6 .00 
piscopal Fund ·· · · .. · · · .. · .. · · .. · .... · · · · .. · .. · · · • • • • ...... 814 00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... · · · · · · · · · · ·.. 250 °00 . . . . . . . . ................ . 
... · .. · · · · · · · · · -- · J · B --M: · · · · · · · · · · .. -...... $14, 148: 67 
· · iddleton, Secretary. 
-. J;_-··,.:•/:r . 
" (/ " ··~ .~1·· 
d' .' I 
;, ' ' '.? --~ .. c' .• :o 
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coMMIITTEE ON CONF~RENCE R~LA.TION~~ 
·tt eon conference relations subm . the 
vVe your comm1 e 
following report: red U'efore us and stated 
Brotiher G, W, -~ecklla;h:p~~~mittre recommends that 
his case and cond1ti~~- . . 
his relation be made eff ect,1 i~pecf ully' - . 
·· W G White 
C C Robertson, S. Green · · L G' Gregg. · · . J L Henderson, · · 
A. D. Hams, f<O~T~ CAROLIN A CONFERENCE 
DIVISION OF THE - . d t the last annu,al coriference 
'rhe Commission appo1nte Ca , l' a Conference, met at 
on the division of the s0;;: t1.1~~;~der the advisability of 
Sumter, s. c., Sept. 27' 1 d , .;able plans for division in case 
d . . d. g and to recommen sn1 . . 1v1 10 d 8 it proper to d1 v1de. tihe Conference eero 
ITEM 1. 
. PI A:NS OF DIVISION. N th 
- ,, 1 · b ginning at the or 
No 1 We recommend a ine e inninct south with the 
East co;n~r of Lancaster ctr:yt a~!::y and the following 
east bound~ry_ line nort_h ~land a L~xington ~nd Aiken mak-
counties: Fairfield, Ric iv'ision of the State. . 
ing an eastern and ,vestde~n. 1 the conference so as to throw 
No 2 This plan 1 VH e~ d four in the 
. . . th - Northern Conference an ·t w 
four districts in e E -h dist1 iet is to remain 818 1 no 
-Southern Conference. ac • • • 
stands. J. B. Middleton, Chairn1an Comm1ss1on. 
J, ,v. Moultrie, Secretary• 
() ITEM I.J. 
A..DVISA.BITY O~"' DIVISION. .· 1 
. d ation unanimous y 
The 8ommission,after pr~yful cons1 er 
adopted the following_reso1{1t1onfor the division of the Santh 
''Thet on presenting p ans . rcss an opinion as to the 
Carolina Conferen?e _w_e do not'. e~p but. we simply pre~ent 
advisability of a dn?s1on atththi.~c:::~rence decides to divide. 
f o- • O' plans 1n case , e 
the ore601no Very respectfully, 'j • 
J. B. Middlet~n, Chairman. 
J. \V. :Moultrie, Secretary. 
IETY OTHER SCHOOLS 
EDUCATION, F. A. S. E. SOC '. re ort Believing 
We beg leave to present the follo:;;i\a!e or.peopleca~-
as we do that the greatness of_ anr couo~s Colleges and se:rn1-
not exceed the greatnees of i_t~ ~cho ~ of . ublic edncat1?n· 
uaries· the thonroughnes~ of it~ sy~t1 th! great awakening 
Wendte with pleasure inexp!ess~rttcular line. We_r~~ard 
through this connt,ry along this pd potent foe to any c1vil1zed 
ignoranee as the inos~ dange1~~,~~ an the very foundation upo1~ 
institution, th1:ea~en1ng ~t: d1mgi!ern1nent rest. It was tha 
which the pr1nc1ples o noo 
21 
noble hearted, patriotic american, soldier and educator, Gen. 
Samuel Chaplain Armstrong, founder of Hampton Institute 
who said: ''The Bible and the spelling book should be put 
in every hand that holds the ballot. The need of the times is 
intelligence and conscience through • sound education." 
'rhe system of public education in our state, especially as it 
relates to our people, falls vastly short of meeting the de-
mands upon us. For many years the profits of the dispensa-
ries throughout the state, have been turned into the fund 
provided for the public instruction of the youths of the state. 
Our people, 'tho unfortunately the largest contributors to this 
fund, receive very little of its profits. The salaries of the 
teachers of our race have been so reduced, that our best pre-
pared teachers have given up this profession for more remu-
nerative avocations. Inco1npetent teachers have been mus-
tered in, against the protest of our best people to shape the 
live~ and mould the characters of our boys and girls. 
Your committee observes with pleasure, that in many parts 
of our country and es:?ecially within the bounds of this Con-
ference, Primary, Secondary, }IJlementary and Industrial 
schools are springing up here and there. And we note with 
joy, the great work they are doing in di~pelling ignQrance, 
curbing vice, suppressing immorality and uplifting 011r peo-
ple in general. 
F. A. S. E. SOCIETY 
The Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society 
was organized, in 1866. Though the product of the mind of 
man, it was nevertheless the creature of God, brough·IJ upon 
the field 'Of battle precisely at the proper time and dedicated 
to a unique, yet broad and comprehensive feature of the work, 
in giving freedom of the rnind to the freed1nen and needy 
white people of the south. Its ·work has been ,veU done.. The 
Schools, Colleges., Seminaries and Universities it has founded, 
are not its most enduring rnonumeuts, but the changing of 
the "Leopard Spots." The transforn1ation of human souls 
from conditions of ignorance and degraded conditions the 
bringing to pass of the prophecy that Ethiopia should stretch 
forth he1 hands to God, the army of its consecrat1ed teachers, 
ministers and leaders, are 1nonumeuts more beautiful, more 
powerful more end nring than marble. Thank God for the 
. ' . 
F. A. f~nd S. E. Society of the M. E. Church. Thank God for 
Dr. M. C. B. Mason its Senior secretary, hi1nself one of its 
products. During the next year it will celebrate with ap 
propriate service its fortieth birthday anniversary. We 
would earnestly recomn1end that this anniversary be observed 
by each of our circuits and stations throughout the Con-
ference. We further reconunend that the·, $3700 asked by 
the Society for the ern,uing year be apportioned by the Pre-
siding Elders an1ong their several districts, and all of the 
amount raised. 
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22 
this Society have received at the hands of our pastors and 
people, but it does seem to us, that the great Souli.t Carolina 
Conference can easily raise $15,000 annually for this cause, 
and we would urge that great efforti' be put forth to cccom-
plish this end. We would urge our pastors throughout the 
Conference to observe with fitting service the observance of 
Lincoln's birthday, and recommend that they use literature 
prepared for this purpose by,the Secretaries of the F. A.. and 
8. E. Society. 
CLAFLIN AND OTHER SCHOOLS 
We especially commend the noble work now being done • 
at Claflin University, Orangeburg, S. C., Browning Home, 
Camden, S. C., Sterling College, Greenville, S. C., and 
Providence Normal and Industrial School, Cowpens, S. C., 
and pledge these worthy institutions our liberal patronage 
and support. We recommend that Sterling College ·and 
Providence Normal and Industrial School be taken in charge 
by the F. A. and S. E. Society and matle feeders for Claflin 
University. We commend heartily the great self-sacrificing work that 
is now _being done at Claflin by Dr. and Mrs. Dunton, and 
hope that adequate manifestation of our appreciation of their 
untiring services in the uplift of our people, may so encour-
age them that they will decide to withdraw their resignation 
as President and Financial Secretary of this gieatschool with 
which they have been so long connected. We heartily en-
dorse the resolution adopted by t,his Conference at its present 
session, pledgi.ng itself to raise $5000 for the installing of a 
heating plant at Claflin. We note with pleasure the establishment of the John C. 
Martin Divinity School at. Claflin, and the appointment of 
Rev. A.. S. J. Brown as its Dean. The School has at its head, a 
man possessing the essential qualification, a graduate of 
Claflin and of Gammon, gives your committee pcrfl>ct satis-
f!l,('tion, and we would urge that all prospective candidates 
for the ministry now in attendanoe at Claflin be advised to 
avail themselves of the opportunity t,his department affords. 
GAMMON 
We endorse the great work being accomplished at Gam-
mon, in preparing ou1 young men for the ministry, and 
recommend that the yonng men constantly seeking admission 
into our Conference, and those who are contemplate entering 
the ministry be urged to attend Gammon, before doing so. 
BOA.RD Q}j~ EDUCATION 
We most heaYtily commend the excellent work for higher 
Christian edmiation which is being acccomplir,hed for the 
Church through the Board of Education. We especiall.Y ~p-
prove the emphasis which is being laid upon the Christian 
ideals. We urge that Childrm's Day be o(!served and that 
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a ?ollection be taken on ev phne. During the po~t . ery charge according to the n· . ~ 
1 
:vea1 the B d 1sc1-
young people to pursue thei1· st d. oa~· has assisted l 957 
our own Ch · h u 1es 1n tb · · ' S . urc . Since the be .· . , e rnst1tutionq of 
o~iety more than thirteen tho gmnd1ng. of the work of ,J our 
assisted. It will thus be usan students have been 
done by this Board is ver ~e~~ that the work which is bei!o 
welfare of the Church. J vital to the present aud futur! 
We commend the Chi. t· . ~ ·1s 1an Stud t t a_ very _useful publication ton. . en o all our people as 
t1onal interests and meth~ds ..... ch1ng the question of educa-
W e earnestly commend all our . . 
our people of means. The Chri t' Chnstrnn illlltitutions to 
of a necessity than it is toda, 1 ian coll~ge was never more 
only .to our own branch oft?~ ch!c~o~k IB very essential not 
petmty of our Republic. There is ~t to the ver·y per-
investment than that .which is :ffi nod .finer opportunity for 
school. a or ed by the Christian 
~ We a~e ple~sed to note that th . .,. 
bee°: helpful within the territor e work _of the Board has 
Durmg t~e past year students re! i'!f .<'.Ill own Conference. 
;ere ass!sted to the number of.~; mg m our own territory 
1319. The contributions of o. ' and to the amount of 
Board were $557 62 W nr Conference received by th i · · e uro-e ever h . ' e 
erence to become a regular c~ntrib yt c arge within our Con-
·~ - u •Or to the fund. 
_ DREW UNIVEitSITY 
. Your committee acknowle~ . . 
eeipt of~ communication referre~e:o r;1th pleaslll'e, the re-
of Drew_ rheological Seminarv 'IV by t~e Management 
~hethe!fimency and thoroughueR~ of t:e note kw1th deep interest 
in is school of our church. .:: wor they are doing 
GBNBRAL 
Last year the State of South C . r 
t,han $1.25 per capita for the publ. arod ma ~ppropriated less 
scholars. If "a little learning i~ ~c e ucat10n of its colored 
more to dread than to hope for' i: t:ugerons .thin&",'' we have 
srste~ of p11blic shcools in this sta~ operation of the present 
?i,,tent1on of our people to th f: t e. We ,vonld call the 
1n o • h" t e ac , that now as u~ JS ory arf\ we expected to fi . . never before 
used m .our own uplift the fn d, umsh the fornes to be 
~ s~pplement the co~mO;l s:h~;~s~rport our schools, and 
avmg been largely carri€d by our fri rgug_hout the State. 
should now have sufficient strenat en s for forty years ·we 
therefore uro-e our people t . ~ h to c~rry ourselves. '\\.re 
(r· • b O 0 reater lll rt 
~1v1ng to the educational interhe. sts of· )berla l y and larger Al . . ~ , our e oved l\'f th . 
D H K 1 of which is respectfully snbmitt d e. odism. 
. . . earse, J. A. Brown D M M' e ' ,J. B. Thomas I E L , ' . J . inr\s, R. A. Cottino-han1 
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE RECORDS 
We your committee on the District Conference Records, 
beg leave to snl>mit the following report: 
We have carefully examined the min:ites of the follow-
ing Districts: Sumter, Spartanburg and Greenville presented. 
We found the minutes of these Districts in good shape, and 
reffect much credit on the brethren of these Districts. 
Respectfully, 
S. A. King; W. M. R. Eaddy; J. W. Groves; I. L. Hardy; 
· G. W. Williams; J. S. Tyler; L. L. Thomas. 
. . 
W. H. AND :F. MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 
We hail with delight, the noble work being done by 
these societies; both at home and in foreign fields. They are 
not only great auxillaries of the mission board, but the spon-
taneous response to the Macedonian Cry, "Come Over And 
With these schools and workers stationed here and there, Help •Us." 
their influence is felt throughout the great ch nrch and country. 
Our own Browning Home at Camden, S. C., and the 
Simpson Home at Orangeburg, S. C. are two of these, ever ac-
tive, in preparing the head, heart ;tnd hand for the uplift of 
humanity and the mighty spread of Christ's kingdom. And 
we pray that God may continue to bless them, and give them 
a larger share in the salvation of the world. 
Respectfully submitted, 
D. J. Sanders; W. B. Bowers; A. Lewis; B. M. Pegues 
Stewart Simpson; L. L. Butler 0. B. Lowery. 
COM:\'[IT'l'EE ON YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. 
Your committee beg leave to submit the following re· 
In pursuance to previous actions taken by this confer-port: 
ence, your committee presents this report touching the Ep-
worth League and Sunday Schools of our Church. The 
Epworth League in its design is fully calculated to meet and 
till a long felt want among the young people, and 
where ever it has its chapters with the right kind 
of officers and having the support of the pastor in charge, 
great and permanent good has been done. Therefore we con-
clude that the Epworth League if allowed to live in the hearts 
of our pastors, who will acquire an intelligent understanding 
of its workings, what it has done in the past, what it is doing 
to-day and whr,t it is designed to do in the future, it will not 
only live but flourish on every charge where there is the 
smallest Sunday School. Aml thus we heartily endor,ie and 
recommend that our pastors co-operate heartily with prof. 
I. Garland Penn, Assistant General Secr~tary of the Epworth 
League, in bis unt'ring efforts to make this institution one 
of magnitude, far reaching in influence :1,nd power. 
• 
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. SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
':('his organization is almost as old 
:1nd ~t has done its work well am as that of the Church 
18 do11;1g better work now ;indeed orli o:r young people, and 
orgamzed, where God's w . .' s o us the M. E. Church 
taught by Christian teache:dr I~.- co~f~antly and faithfully 
among them higher. ' a1cmg e standard of living 
Your committee commend d 
our own Dr. C. C. Jacobs as Fiel~n rec~mmend the work of 
of our Sunday School work d Agent m the eastern section 
him. We reComend also a' dan pray God's blessing upon 
have the n·ames of the Sund: urge that tb~conference should 
pastoral charge printed i y-sch~ol supermtendents of each 
to be handed in to the Se~r~:r con erence minutes, the same 
ference, and the address of e:~h ~!e. the pastors at his con-
Respectfully 
R. C. Cam.pb~ll, for committee. 
PREACHERS' AID SOCIETY 
To. the Members of the Preacher•' A. d S .. 
Dear Brethren .. _ram · ~ 1 omety, Greetings: 
privilege of meetin.g ,:,.n ii{rofo~:dly grateful to God for the 
gratifying to note tli;t\_;w b ano her annual session. It is 
b 
e ave ad no de t, 
mem ers dm:ing the year. . ans among our 
For a brief period during th -c . and enervated brothers· J W Be· Jear sickness prostrated 
F. ~- Baxter. Brother'B~xte~·'s rnwn_, Y?rk G_oodlctt and 
he is still under inedical treatm c~se ids of a ~er1ous nature, 
recovery. · en an well mgh despairs of 
Let me again urge you to de vis ~~ m3:y increase the funds of our "e. so"?e plan by which 
it is difficult to provide sick and odrbatnh1zbat1on, as at present ea enefits. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. G. Townsend, President 
. STERLING INDUSTIUAL COLLEGE. . 
Th~s Institution bas Kindel t . 
mal, Licentiate of Instruction a!~r J~i Intpermed1ate, Nor-
' partments havi O' b . 
0 
ege reparatory de-
Board of Eaucati:~. e~n recogmzed recently by the State 
This has been the most pro . 
the college, more than $4000 h=~:01: year i_n the history of 
poses. A most glorious revival g een rais~d for all pur-
aud ;:eral stud:nts professed ;:;~:;~~;~~~! ~r\!! college 
had O have the largest emollment to-date we h~ 
. ur boa.rd of trustees co . t f . ve ever 
men, and the best fe r _ns1s s o white and colored 
Th e mg prevail among them 
Th: ~~!'iae farm has almost don bled itself ~n all lines. 
~en's ChristiaJ ]s<~!~f~iiot:e Epw;'~
th 
League,. the Young 
Literary Society are still i~ the Fnends of ~~rica, and the 
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. . dent of the college to 
. e thing wlien they aske~ the ~res1 In spite of oppositions, 
w_1s . t·re time toits intereB s. d the top of the 
give his en ~ . k .. g its way towar 
the institution is ma. in 
ladder. Respectfully, p •dent 
D. M. Minus, resi . 
Greenville, 8. C. AND TEMPERANCE. 
SABBATH . . . the following report: 
Your committee begs hef to ~ubro;!ople are still wilfully 
re et to state that t~0. Am~ric~nRemember the Sabb~th 
W1· e beygring the divine inJunctilonl' from ''Sinai's smoking 
( iso . . h 1 The mora aw th minds of 
Day to keep it oh y. rttle or no bearing upon . e 
k" seems to ave i 
pe:n' thousands of our citize~s. drinking and gambling ~re 
m 1unday excursions, da~c1~g,the Lord's Day' almost ·with 
some of the evils indulged in on officials of the natio~, t~e 
impunity. vV e a-p~eal. t~i1ir their hearty co-operation in 
state and the municipaht e in our christian land. . 's . s bbath observanc • v to A.mer1ca enforcing a . of the great barrieI L •• t ff 
'l~he liquor traffic is o1:1e 000 000 worth of the vile s ~ 
moral progress. ~early$~, te 'under the Dispensary L~ d 
was sold this year in ourt ~~een counties of our state_ v~~-
We rejoic~ .however' tt~1r committee rejoices that ou; r the 
out the dispensary. united and are at work o ral 
istry and laity are strongly d the support of all mo 
supremacy of l~w and order, ::-wealth of which we form a 
uestions affecting the. comm 
qpart Respectfully .E dd . J A Harra11. 
· J. ~le a Y, · · · 
SPECIAL COLLECTION. . 
. Mrs J. E. Wilson ~n 
A special collection was raiLsed ·bs! Souies Home at Claflin 
· -n · t ict for the oui 
the Charleston .u1s_1r -· S C 22 15 
University, Orangeburg, ... : ................................. $ 00 
J h 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
St. o n. · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · ... ·..... 4 00 
J E vVilson (Personal) . . . . . . . . .... . ................ 1 60 · · · · · · · · · · · 12 
Pinopolis .... ·•···················.·::.·::::::: ........................... 10 00 
Cooper River.................. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .... 6 25 
Johns Island ............................. -~ ........................ . 
W asbington and Ladson...... . . . . . . . . . -$8()(W 
.............. 
Total... ... ······;;~;·~~~- THE CHURCH. 
THE STATE OF THE COU .L describes a circle 
The skyline of our country's gr::!~ef:ation and c~re[n1 
t . its area that a thorough d t any one sitting so vas 1n 1 thy to be rea a · utes :~~;:i::u~;: c~:f:~»:;,g or prii~gd :: s:rror::::io:;~ng:. 
as Your committee we However, 
27 
OUR COUNTRY. 
We rejoice over the great and numerou8 opportunities 
Divine Providence has placed within our uatioual domain-
opportunities for working out problems, social, political, 
1noral and spiritual. 
We rejoice further that we live in this land with its high 
type of Christian civilization, its many schools, academies 
and universities, and whose Chief Executive is a living ex-
ponent of "the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of 
man." Great possibilities are already seen above the hori-
zon; yet, by the maintenance and practice of righteou~ness 
as our national foundation, untold blessings may still be 
awaiting UB as ·we move forward in time. \\i.,..hile 
we are grateful for all this, we do not mean to report a clear 
sky. Clouds float above us and around UR, some are fraught 
with rain, some have dark forebodings, some black out of 
which come mighty peals of thunder aud the glare of the 
forked lightening threatening the dogged caste sys-
tem, ostracism, banishment and even extinction to a pol'tion 
of our pe0ple. But remembering that there is the silver lin-
ing to every cloud, vre take courage and 1nove on hoping for 
the be~t. 
\,\Torldines& is broad cast over our land. Lynching still 
goes on, and murders are numerous. Gambling is still prac-
ticed even to the very thresholds of our sacred shrines. In-
temperance is still seizing the youth of our land, unfitting 
them for usefulness and filling thousands of drunkards'· 
graves. 
Sabbath deseeration still .rnarsha,ls a great host and is 
enticing vast n1ultitudes aloug its broad and deeeptive way. 
Un-christian Sunday papers, Sunday excursions, 1nor· 
n1onism, manhood of the weak crushed down by the strong. 
rrhese and many others are the evil clouds that spot and 
darken our country's sky and demand our united, continued 
and most energetic efforts and sober judgment. 
Conditions obtain in our country that require the (~rea-
tion and assertion of the best and keenest n1oral and relig-io~1s 
sentiment of our national life to overcorne. This is a neces-
sity. When an evil incurs the righteous indignation of a 
united people, its existenee is marked for death. 
Every effort should be used to create public sentilnent 
against the sale of intoxicating liquors. The 1nc"al sense of 
the nation should assert itself against this blighting evil. Its 
trnshing tread is felt in city and country. Its hellish shrieks 
and blasphemies are heard in streets and high ways. Its de-
structive work is seen in t,he various relations of do1nestie 
life Its pollution 1nenaces public life. Its fruitless prornise 
and wages of death are abundantly sho-wb in every graveyard. 
"Is it nothing to you all ye that pas-~; by0?'' 
'fhe enlightened moral sense of the nation, the state and 
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through the church. The gospel still has power to vanish 
the forces of darkness. Let the ministry be faithful. Let 
us fight the battles oftbe Lord according to bis commands. 
In doing so the clash of arms today will be the song of 
victory tomorrow. Respectfully, 
J. D. Whitaker, for committee. 
F. A. AND S. E. SOCIETY 
Dr. W. P. Tbirkield, Secretary of the Society presented 
the plans for the proposed Fortieth Anniversary 'rbanksgiv-
ing for the Society. He explained the form of "Special 
Gifts," through the use of engraved conpons of forty cents. 
each and twenty five in a book. Subscriptions for these 
Thank Offering Coupons were then opened with this result: 
Revs. Townsend 5, Logan 5, Matthews 5, Mouzon 10, 
Smith 5, Lowery 5, William!'! 5, Asbury 2, AD. Brown 4, 
Fulton 5, Hanna 5, J. C. Martin 5. Vance 8, Hardy 5, 
Witherspoon 5, Page 2. Gray 2, Roberts 5, Goodlet 2, 
:Mitchell 8, Sanders 5, McMillan 2, McLeod 2, Jackson 2, 
Gregg 2, Valentine 10, 'ryler 5, Kennedy 5, Grice 5, 
L. W. Williams 5, Gantt 8, Boston 3, Miller 2, Jones 5, 
July 3, Butler 3, J. B. Thomas 1, Lewis 2, A. R. Smith 2, 
Neil 3, Forest 2, Greer 2, R. A. 'rhomas 3, Burroughs 5, 
Fuller 2, Mason 2, Harris 3, B. C. Jackson fi, Bowers 3, 
C. T. Miller 2, Garey 1, Latson 2, Adams 2, Stewart 2, 
:Mrs. M. I,. Witherspoon 2, Glenn 2, Gandy 1, Henderson 3, 
T. G. Robinson 2, Cottingham 2, White 2, Phillips 2, 
Campbell 2, Pegues 2, Elps 2, Howard 1, B. Brown 5, 
Chestnut 2, Burch 1, Camlin 2, Gibbs 1, Whitaker 1, 
HarleRton 3, Beckham 5, Mabrey 3, Kirk 2, Goudlock 1, 
Murray 2, Myers 2, Redfield 2, Armstrong 2. 
CONFERENCE srrEWARDS. 
The Conference Board of Stewards submits the following 
Received as Dividend from Book Concern ................. $1503 report: 
Received from Chartered Fund................................ 22 
Received from Conference Collection..... .................. 315 
Total. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . $1390 
Disbursed as follows: 
FOR . 
Widow Dutton .................. .. 
A. Middleton's children ...... . 
Widow Evans .................... . 
G. F. Frederick's children .. .. 
J. W. Connelley's children ... . 
Widow Gupple ......... ,, ........ . 
Widow Rivers ................... . 
Widow ,Jones ................... .. 
Widow Hopkins ............... .. 
BY WHOM RECEIVED 
J. L. Grice ................ $25.00 
J. B. Midoleton......... 60.00 
S. S. Parks............... 30.00 
W. M. Hanna ...... o ..... 35.00 
G. W. Cooper............ 20.00 
W. H. Redfield......... 30.00 
B. F. \Vitherspoon..... 17 .00 
tT. L. Henderson.... .. . . 25. 00 
B. F. Witherspoon .... 2o.OO 
31 
FOR "\\'idow Robert~ BY WHOM RECEIVED 
Tobias' childre~---- .. · .......... · J. E. Wilson.............. 20.00 
Widow James ... .-::· .......... · .. · 8 · S. Butler............. 35 00 
Widow Snetter .............. J.B. Middleton......... 20:00 
Re~. Pinkney';· ~b.iid: :: : : : : : .. W · R. A. Palmer...... 30.00 
Widow Rosemond ·· C. C. Scott ................. 10.00 
Widow Baker ............... Jas. F. Page .............. 20.00 
Widow Ada~~ ................... W. M. H_anna ........... 30.00 
W'd J ................. B. F. Withesrpoon ... 30.00 
1 ow ett..... D J S d Widow Morris~y· .. · .. · .. ·........ · · an ers............ 29 50 
Widow Cook ................ ~- t Smith ............. 25:oo. 
Rev. White'~- ~-b.iid .......... · ·.. F · · Co~per............ 75.00 
A. B. Franklin's chiid~~~-.:::: vV D. Smith .............. 10 00 
E. J. Frederick's child 1• H. Redfield .......... 30:oo M. F. Ela k ......... ;- M. Hanna ............ 20.00 
,John Bun~o;;h~.................. 0 self..................... 50.00 
P. Witbersp~on:::::::::: ........ E.W. Adams ............ 70.00 
B. Robertson · ... ·· .. TB. F · Witherspoon..... 30.00 
B. F. Gand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toos eellf..................... 70.00 
□ ..................... 50.00 
W. Mclnto
rh·. . . . . . . . . . . . . -... ; . . . f 
A. l~oo er .... · ... · ............. TA. G. Kennedy··• ...... 80.00 
J. W. tro;~·········" .......... To self ..................... 30 00 
Widow Bulki~y·.............. .. .. 0 seli. · · · .. · · · · · .... ·...... 50:00 
S. S. Lawton ·· ............... ~- E. Wilson ............. 25.00 
F. L. Baxter...................... 0 self...................... 30.00 
J L p k . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. C. R. Brown. .. .. .. . . .. . 50.00 
c • • • ar s .............. Funeral C. R. Brown............. 46 50 
Widow Parks and children W J.W. Groves..... .. · Littlejohn ............ 33:50 
Geo. Gr ................. York Goodlet ............ 20 00 
M. v. o:t· ............ .......... · ~- F. Witherspoon ..... 15:00 
F D S ·ih ........ · ............ · 0 self..................... 5.00 
. . m1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To self 10 .00 
A. J. Robinson F D · .. _. ...... · ..... · · · .. 
Receipts and 1(~~;~~~-t ·n~~k.: W. lVJ swth........... .... 40.00 Total. · · anna.... ........ 2.05 
Balance fo~~-~;i~d .. t~· 19(i6' · ...... · .. · .. .. · · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1358. 55 
Grand Total ..................................... 31.45 
................... · · · · .. · · · · · · $1390 00 
Respectf u1ly, ,. · ........ · · · · · 
F · D. Smith, Chairman, 
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MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS .. 
. BEAUFORT DJSTRIG'T .......... $80 00 
············· 40 00 ,4. .• k ............................ . -3.I en ........ •••·•· ............ • • 
Barn w·ell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Graham ville ....... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.·.-.· ........... 40 00 
Hampton .. • • • • · · · · · · · .... · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · $190 00 
· · · · · · T~tal ....... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · 
BEN.NET1"SVILLE DISTRICT 00 
.......... $ 30 
• A bl d ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 ~s an ...... • • • • • · · · · ............... . 
Chesterfield ........ • • • " • · · · · · · · · ·: · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Cheraw and Society Hill Missien ...... · .. ~ ~ ~ ~:::.. . . .. . . . . 30 00 
Jefferson · .. • .... · .. · · .. · .. · · .. · .... · · ·.. 20 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·........ . . . . . . .. 140 00 Smyrna ........ •.••······· ....... . 
Total • · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
cHAR·L·ESTON DISTRlCT $ 60 oo 
Charleston Mission ............................ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 20 00 
Maryville and St. Andrews .. ·· .. ··· .. ·· .. ·· .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . 20 00 
Ross. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
St Thomas ........... ••······························ . . . .. .. 20 00 
. . 1· .................................. , . . . . . 140 00 P1nopo is............. . ........... . 
T t 1 ............... .. 0 a ••• ■ •• II• ■■■♦■■ ■ 
FLORENCE DIS'l'RICT 
........ $ 36 00 . . . . . . . . . . 00 
Brook Green ..... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Georgetown and Waccamaw ... · ... ··...... ................ 20 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 L Ile(.;! ............ , •••• a o. • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • .•••••.••..•. 
Mullins and Shiloh .. ···:····· .. ··· .. · .. ·· ....... ::.............. 30 00 
Santee and McClellanville ... · .. ··.. · · · · · · · .. · .. . . . .. . . . .. . 26 00 
St. Luke and Centerville ... ····· .. ··· .. ···· ...... ::............ 168 00 rr t l ................ . o ,a ....... • • · · · · · 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT ········$100 00 
Greenville District .... ••···· .... ·· .... ··· .... · .. ·····~~~~ ........ 200 00 
Abbeville, Ministeria~ S~1pport. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~:: ............ 100 00 
Abbeville Church Bu1ld1ng. · · · .. · .. · · · · · .. · · ... ~............... 20 00 
B lton . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',J . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 20 00 e ·•o••·••ci••··"'···· . ·········•·" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 C t 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... en ra ..... • • • · · · · · · · .... • • · · · · · · · · 
0 Greenville Mission ..... •• .... · .. ··· .... ·· .. · .. ···.. . .. . . . . .. 20 0 
· · · · ·... 6 00 Lowndesville ........ • • • • · · · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. , . 1 
· · · · · .. · .... .,. 00 Marietta ..... : ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 o·o 
· · · · · · ·.... . 18 S Ct .............. . enec.a · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · o .. . . .. . 535 0 Pendleton ...... ••·································· ...... • • 
1 ................ . Tota ..... , ..... 
ORANG~BURG DISTRICT 
..... $ 30 oo . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 20 00 b . . .............. . Col um ia......................... . . . . . . . . . . O 
Columbia Mission ... ••· .... · ........ ·· .. · .. ············ ......... 100 0 
· · · · · .... . . 50 00 . t . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Lex1ng on............... . ......... . 
T t l ••••••••..•••• •. • • • • • • 0 ·8.,.:... • • . • • • • • • . • ' 
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SPARTANBURG DIS1"RICT 
The District............... . . . . . . ................................... $100 · 00 
Chester, Ministerial Support ................................. 200 00 
Chester, For building ........................................... 100 00 
Cowpens Ct..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Epworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Gaffney Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
New b_err·y... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 00 
Saluda ............................................................ :.. :30 00 
·Total......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537 00 
SUlITER DISTRICT B. h ·11 M. . Qlf . 
18 opv1 e ~ ISSlOll ........................................... ·'11' 32 00 
Bordon Mission .................................. ,................ 24 00 
Longtown................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 00 
Sh r M. . . , a p .. lSSlOn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 0.0 
Sumter Mission ................................................. , 24 00 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 00 
RECAPITULATION 
Beaufort District ................................................ $ 190 00 
Bennettsville District.......................................... 140 00 
Charleston District.............................................. 140 00 
Florence District................................................ 168 00 
Greenville District............................................. 535 00 
Orangeburg District........................................... 120 00 
Spartanburg District.......................................... 537 00 
Su1nter District..................... . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 140 00 
I Concur. 
Grand Total................................... 2000 00 
William Burt. 
J. E. Wilson, Secretary 




In view of the fact that the constantly increasing b1,1si-
ness of the conference and a constantly increasing number of 
representatives of tbe connectional interests of the church are 
present annually to represent their ·work; and, ,vhereas, each 
year a nu1nber of representatives of various benevolent and 
other institutions and enterprises visit our annual conference 
for the purpose of making addresses and obtaining contribu-
tions to aid them in their work; and, whereas, it is impossi-
ble, unless by previous arrangement, to give each of these 
non-connectional representatives proper attention and consid-
eration, therefore, 
Be It Resolved, That hereafter any of them desiring to 
visit the conference for the purpose aforementioned must 
correspond and arrange with the pastor and the presiding 
elder of the charge, at ]ea1~t thirty days before the meeting of 
the conference and receive their approval. 
Respectfully, 
C. C. Scott. 
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CONFERENCE CLA.IMAN'fS' FUND. 
Whereas, For the lack of better information there is 
some dissatisfaction each year, owing to the distribution of 
the fund oft,he t,'Onference claimants; and, whereas, a new 
method may be adopted which will facilitate the distribution 
of the fund and render a more equitable allowance to the 
clain1ants, therefore, Resolved 1, That this conference appoint a permanent 
board of s~ewards to serve the claimants annually, 
Resolved 2, That a permanent record be made of all 
claimants upon this fund from time to time as occasion re-
quires, and that the amount paid eaf)h claimant be entered 
in said record with his receipt for same, · 
:Resolved 3, That the chairman of the board do ascertain 
each year the condition of each claimant from the pastors, 
presidi.ng·elders and such other sources of information as are 
available to complete the list of said claimants upon the 
avails of the fund dedicated to this important, interest, and 
said list of claimants to be submitted to the conference an-
nually for its approval or otherwise. Respectfully, 
F. D. Smith, A. E. Quick, W. :M. Hanna, 
A. G. Kennedy, N. T. Bowen, Sr. 
TO DR. ~ND MRS. DlJNTON. 
Whereas, we have listened with peculiar pride, delight 
and interest to President Dunton's 23d annual report, and, 
W}lereas, we have with sorrow learned of the resigna-
tion of Dr. and Mrs. Dunton, President and Financial Agent 
respectively of Claflin University, to take effect at the close 
of t]lis scholastic year, :Resolved 1, That we congi·atulate President Dunton on 
his splendid report and indorse his plans, and cheerfully 
pledge ourselves to continue our hearty co-operation in the 
work, Resolved 2, That we place on record our unqualified ap-
preciation of the faithful, efficient and conscientious services 
of Dr. and Mrs. Dllnton for so many years, and that we rec-
ognize their marvelous financial tact and executive ability in 
the conduct of the many varied, and difficult affairs of Claflin, 
which particulal'ly fit them for this work, and, 
Resolved 3, That we request Dr. and Mrs. Dunton to 
withdraw their resignation, to hold on and hold fasO to 
Claflin until the Master says, "Come up higher." 
W. R. A. Palmer, 
A. G. Townsend, 
, W. )I. Hanna, 
J. E. Wilson, 
M. M: Vouzon. 
Respectfully, 
·E. B. Burroughs, R. L. Hickson, 
B. F. Witherspoon, A. E. Quick, 
L. G. Gre~g, W. G. Valentine, 
,J. R. Townsend, G·. W. Cooper, 
35 
DIVISION OF CONFERENCE 
th t Be It Resolved, That it is the sense of . a ,ve do not now Divide. this conference 
Respectiully, 
· ~ W. R. A. Palmer. 
R tEdW PRESIDING ELDER DISTRIC'f 
. eso ve ' That this confer k . . 
cabmet to form one or more ne!nce as_ ~he Bishop and his 
because of the grea-t need of thee pres~dmg elder districts, 
Methodism in South Carolina. xpans1on of our branch of 
A· G • Townsend 
R. L. Hickson. ' 
MISSIONA..RY CONVENTION 
Whereas, It has been ann . 
vention for the South Caroli o~ced that a Missionary Con-
Claflin University during thZa 1~ference will be held at 
the direction and control of D:~ G of Marc~, 1906, under 
Be It Resolved, That we heari:il . Logan,F1eld Secretary' 
hereby p~edge our co oper·ation t y endorse t~e same, and 
and cred1tab le success. o help make it a splendid 
. E. B. Burroughs. 
RECEP1,ION OF MEJV[BERS 
. Wh~r~as, our annual c0nferen. . .. 
point of mtelligence and in nu ~,e 11s ra.p1dly growing iu 
she demands a better prepared °::f~fa strength; aud whereas . 
whereas, our schools are prepared t~trf th_an formerly; and 
ment; au<l whereas thei·e is . urn~Rh such require-
part of young men ioenter th: Jr~wmg ~1sposition on the 
necessary preparation m1Btry without making the 
ll "4- ' . . a.;e Iv Resolved, That hereafter w ,·" .. 
at least have el1uipped thems l . e aunntonly those who 
ucation. eves with 3 good English ed-
D. J. Sanders, 
,T • P Robinson 
J • B. Thomas.' 
MEMOIRS 
. BISHOP ISAAC w. JOYCE. 
A little less than ten years a, o th S . 
fe!ence was honored with t,he pr!senc e outh Carolina Con• 
~1shop Isaac W. Joyce who came toe and godly counsel of 
or the first time·as om;, pre8iding ffi us at. Camden, S. C. 
pe1:J,ment. patient and con~idi..:erat o cer. His beautiful tern: 
uat · .: e manner and h · 
t,h ;~e so imp:ess.ed both the pastors and fh . .1s. generous 
.. a rom beg\nnrng to end a most ·. e. pies1dmg elders 
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chapter and the first four verses, and as his theme, "The Sal-
vation of Sinners,'' be preached on conference Sunday one 
of the 1nost powerful sermons ever heard by any of the men1-
bers of thi'- conference. The effect was almost indescribable. 
As a result before the services of the day were ended twelve 
souls had been happily converted and scores were upon their 
knees crying for mercy. 
On the 2d of July lat,t, while preaching at Red l{ock, 
Minn. he was smitten with paraly8i8 and after lingering for 
three ~eeks, died in Minneapoli£, ~inn., the place of bis 
Episcopal residence, on the 28th of the month . 
Converted tBarly in life and entered the 1ninistry before 
arriving at the age of manhood, he practical~y spent his whole 
life as an itinerant preacher, for he was eminently a preach.er. 
As pastor, presiding elder and Bishop, he filled the positions 
acceptably and successfully. . . 
As president of the Epworth League, his services were 
of incalculable value. The world wide traveler has ended bis 
jOlll'ney. The sympathetic and compassionate man, wi~l ~e 
forever missed· the tongue of the eloquent and evangehst1c 
preacher is fo{ever silent; the val~ant soldi~r of _the cross of 
Christ has fallen upon the field of battle with his armor on. 
He fought a good fight; he kept the faith; he ha..~ finished his 
course; he has received his crown. . . 
After he had been borne from the pulpit to his tent on 
the Camp Ground; he said: "None of you know what labor I 
have gone through, and if it is God's wm that I go now, I 
would as -,oon go fl om here as any where. n '''fhe power aud 
triumph of the Gospel,'' was the theme of his la~1t sermon. 
His last words were: '1, I have preached this blessed Gospel in 
aln1ost every country under the sun, and every ,vhere it has 
the same blessed effect upon men that it has here at Red-
Rock." Doubtless his wish was granted. 
Happy if with my latest breath, 
I may but preach his nan1e 
To all, and cry in death; 
Behold, behold the lamb. 
\Ve bad been looking forward with pl<~asnre to the time 
of bis coming again among us to preside over the sessions of 
this Conference. But God has willed otherwise. 
Farewell, honored bishop, 
In the church of God; 
Farewell, b61oved pastor and friend. 
When the roll is called on high, 
We will be there. 
Be it therefore resolved, that while the members of the. 
South Carolina ConfereL.ee bow in submission to the will of 
their heavenly father, and pray that a double portion of the 
spirit of Isaac W. Joyce may fall upon him who has been_ 
sent here to preside iu his stead, yet we feel a deep sense of 
dlsappointment over the absence of our departed Bishop, and 
realize that we have sustained a personal bereavement. 
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Resolved secondly. That w 
for the bereaved famil~ d. e express our deep sympathy 
sustaining grace. 'an pray that God will give them 
Resolved thirdly Th t tl 
tra~smit to the famfl;r a ~PY~: t:~retary_ be requested to 
lut1ons, and to furnish ou . h h is men.lo1r and these reso-
pu.blication. .:: r c urc papers a eopy of the1n for 
Respectfully submittred 
C. C .. Scott, for eo~nlittee 
. BISHOP STEPHEN M. MERRILL . 
In his valedictions to th 1 
~e asked to be giveu a super:n':':t!~neral ~nference, when 
rill, t_hough far advanced in ear . relation, Bishop Mer-
sustained his reputation as o~e f 't~ ead a pape1: that fully 
church, and gave to the ch ho e master minds of the 
lieve will be read aud reve;~rc da drcument which we ue-
endure. nee as ong as the church shall 
Coming among us of this . £ , 
;years ago, hi8 quiet de1neanor con e1 ~nee nea1~1y ~'\\'~enty-th1·ee 
it;y, _ready wit, dry humor , e~ffc~1entl:'\" ch1ldl!ke simplie-
,v1th a determined will whi~hpwas fe]ts~~t co~trol, co1nbined 
~ complet~ knowledge of every detail ?t~ tha~ seen, and 
met and m the conference. The meo usrness ID the cab• 
~hat t1?ey were guided in their del; _m?ers soon recognized 
m th~ir actions by a master in lsr~:ie1at,10ns and controlled 
{1uest1ons ·were soon simplified and s~ttlG:rave and perplexing 
the conference ran smoothl - d ed, and the wheels of 
• .L Y an evenly ~l1h 
session and of its presidinO' Bi ·l . . e memory of that 
pleasant. l:'., /S iop will always be fresl1 and 
We have watched his career . r • • • 
pride and admiration. . Gener~ , e'\fe1 since ,v1th increasino-
lofty in sp,irit the eao-le eyed usto nfature, great in intellecht, 
h ' , b - ues or o th E · . 
as ceased fro1u his labors and o·o t h. e p1scopal Board 
On Sunday November 12 1905a ~: o is heavenly l'eward. 
last.sermon, at J<'Ieet Stre~t Ch~~ch J~eached ~hat was his 
lectrn~ _as his text Ephesians l: 1314 I°i_}JY;, ,New York, se-
e~pos1t1on of the doctrine of holin~~s. He oa~ e a masterful 
o, clock that night and ~oou aft- . b,, . e retired about ten 
'th. ' a eI eca1ne d thl . 
w1 m twenty_ minutes, though attended b 'ea . ~,. s~ck and 
had been hastily s1nnmoned pasR d - J a phJ sw1an who 
sessed and conscions to the ~nd ~g- a;ay. He was self-pos-
dying." . . Ls ast words were: '' l am 
Bishop l\ilerrill 1nay truthfull l 
having udergone privations in hisy ~~t~:l.Je,:i a s~lf n1ade ·man 
I_Ie kne~ how to feel for and symy athiz!n _eat ly manhood. 
filled with honor and d1'st1'nr•t1·on p , with others. He ·h b u ver:v many ffi .. 
'. urc . Abundant in laboK'8. wei •hted .· J; 'o __ ces Ill the 
ai:d loved as few have been b, theg \\ '.t. ~.eat8, honored 
his grave ''In a fnll a~ l'k y whole _c.hn1ch, he went to 
season.,, . . be I e as a shock of eorn con1eth in h1· 8 
• 
{ii "l ~ 
'.t',; I :!'Jli•• ' 
1r I\ :, 
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'' Servant of God, well done; 
'' Thy glorious warfare 's past, 
'' The battle's fought, the victory won, 
• '' And thou art crowned at last. 
Resolved, That as we bow in submission to the stroke of 
the Divine hand, we extend our heart-felt sympathy to the 
bereaved ones J,o whom the presence of this aged servant of 
God was a benediction, a~d to whose hearts his departure 
bas brought great grief. Resolved Secondly, That the secretary be requested to 
transmit to the family of the deceased a copy of this memoir 
and these resolutions, and to furnish the church P\tPers a 
copy for publication. Respectfully submitt,ed, 
C. C. Scott, for committee. 
A.. B. MORRISEY. 
Rev. A. B. Morrisey, a faithful and honored member of 
our conference fell asleep in Jesus, after a long spell of sickness 
lasting more than a year. He was bor.n at Lumberton, North Carolina, in the year 
1858. Re joined the church and was converted at the age of 
15. Brot.her Morrisey joined the South Carolina Conference 
in 1894 and served several of the important charges, Sandy 
GroYe, Chesterfield and Yemassee. Re loved the church of his 
choice and was faithful in the discharge of the duties required 
. of him. Re was not a great preacher, but a good man. Re is 
not de6~d, but sleepeth. 
Servant of God, well done. 
Thy glorious warfare's past 
The battle's fought, the race is won, 
And thou art crowned at last. 
MOSES C. COOK. 
The subject of this sketch, Bro. Moses C. Cook, was born 
in Marlboro County in 1864. Re attended the common schools 
in the above named county in boyhood, but in later years he 
matriculated at Claflin University and advanced some 
distance in the Normal department. He entered the ministry of 
the South Carolina Annual Conference in 1884,and was admitted 
in 1886. Re se:.:ved several important charges, and every where 
was an impartial administrator of the doctrine and polity of the 
chu.rch of bis choice. It was the writer's fortune to serve under him for two yeR.rs 
as local pr,~acher, and he can safely say that he was made better 
for . having met him. Peacefulness of manner and fairness of 
dealing to all characterized his entire career. Re was strict in 
his utterances and yet so gentle that the greii.test sinner could 
quite easily see in every :fiber of the gm•pel which he so delight-
ed to preach, that "Unique Personality Christ Jesus." 
Re met his hardships, privations, disappointments and ad-
verse circumstances in the Spirit of endurance, mastery and con-
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quest. To him earthly tri 1 b work out for him a far a s were u ~ the forces which should 
Glory. And so they have mre ex~eedmg and eternal weight of 
messenger death preced~d o~ on a he 18t~ of March_ 1905, the 
horses of fire summoned him t y ngels with a chariot drawn by 
th_rone- To this con'tmand he ::ppear before the ~~at _white 
tnumph of the faith and g :ha ready reply. He med m full 
In his death the chwashg: ~red unto his fathers. 
an affectionate husband an~r1ath:: :th~ tr~~ hero. H_e was also 
was to society a tried friend· t h. is wife and children. Re 
but in heaven' a saint. ' 0 is country, a loyal citizen; 
Asleep in jesus, blessed sleep 
~rom which none ever wake' to . 
A caln1 d d. weep, an un 1sturbed repose 
Unbroken °.7 the last of foes. , 
Respectfully' L. W. Williams. 
J. H. PA.RKS. 
· Rev. J. H . .Parks was b · 
1865, he joined the Moun~rn ;r And~rs:- Co~ty in the year 
Church in the north western easam ethochst Episcopal 
early manhood he was ha ·1 part of the county, and in his 
w~. a faithful Sunday-sf J;J ct:!:~1!ed, and for many years 
mm1stry and joined the confe . . He was called to the 
h
a faitbfulministerfornineyea~enl~t1:r 18:6: r~ :as~ Joy~! and 
e fell asleep in Jesus Ma 23 _ a ne u pamful illness resting place at Colu~bia, ~- d. 1900. He. waa laid tn his last 
He left a loving wife d f h .1 
and friends to mourn their'foss 
0
;~ _c 1 
1 
?r~n, wit~ oth~r kindred 
He is not dead for God t' I?a is e~ven s gain. 
well and died well. ook him. He hved well, preached 
Now toil a_n_d conflict past 
Go take with saints thy place; 
But. go as each has gone before, 
A sinner saved by grace. 
It is with much sym th th ... Willie A.dline Howard and !~n?a, at_ we record the death of 
sweet flowers of earth were k". f ulia Howard. These two 
the floral gardens of heaven ttse. ta~? and trar,splanted in 
Their little faces are ' ere . o oom eternally .. 
their little bodies are retur!l:i~\ t:;":' sweet voices are hushed, 
ace sad. But very soon o e1r natural element and we 
We shall reach the summer iand 
Some sweet day, by and by· ' 
We shall press tlle golden strand 
Some sweet day, by and by. ' 
On July 30, 1905, in the town of B f 
ser.ger death entered the horn f :au ort, S. C., the mes-
robbed him of his an l lik . e o ev. B. M. Pegues and 
where .the sun nev r gge - de w1ff,f, and carried her to th6 land 
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Mrs. Pegues was 11 personality of the highest type. She was 
born and reared in one of the beet families in Cok011bury Coun-
ty, was <1onverted early and lived so, until death. 
She was indeed sweet spirited. To know her, was to love 
her. Her life was one that could win your affection, it seemed 
without an effort. She is not dead but sleepeth. 
Sleep on sister, and take your rest, 
We loved thee but Jesus loved thee best. 
We will meet Jou in the sweet fields of Eden, where the 
tree of lif~ is blooming. J. A. Glenn, for committee 
Mrs. Majarene Stewart,the beloved daughter of Rev. Sim-
mons, Oakley,S. C. was born in Barnwell County, Nov. 131876, 
and died recently. She was baptized in infancy by Rev. Lis-
bonJoh.nsonand was converted in old Bethel, at Charleston, S. C 
under the pastorate of Rev. C. C. Jacobs D. D., but afterwards 
joined Centenary Church. She was educated at the Simonton 
Graded School in Charleston, and became an efficient. teacher 
both in Sunday School and day school. She was a rare scholar, 
and won several gold medals while a gtudent. But was always 
too modest to wear them. She was a devout christiau and read 
the Bible through several times. 
Mrs. Majarine Stewart was married la~t year; but when she 
was taken 1,ick with the fatal disease, she asked to be taken b11,ck 
to her father's house.' This last request was granted. Wherever 
her father preached, there she taught. She taught the children 
in the day and the older ones at night, and when Sunday came 
she would be found in the Sunday School teaching both young 
and old the word of God. She was a good singer, and taught 
all the people how to sing; and when the people turned out to 
her funeral, they sang the songs she taught them. 
She organized benevolent societies aµiong the people, by 
which the sick were oared for and the dead were buried. She 
told her father to have her funeral Permon preached from these 
words of St. :Paul: "l hs.ve fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have•kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that"day; and not to me only, but to all 
of them also that love his appearing." Dr. Palmer of Charleston, 
went up and performed the last sad rites . 
Brother Simmons has the sympathy and prayers of all his 
brethren, in this his sad bereavemenL 
She leaves a host of friends a.nd relatives t.o mourn her ab-
sence. '·Mother," said she, 
'Twas dark, but the light came at last, 
And flooded my soul with its gleam; 
For trnly the sky, is by cloud o'er cast,· 
And death is only a dream." . 
"Mother tell Father I've seen the bright host that God gave 
his son to redeem. I know that he will faithfully stand at his 
post. },or death is only a dream." 
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Bethesda................................. Benj. Brown Elder \Cade 1· 3 
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Brook Green .......................... Daniel Brown " Brook Green 
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2 
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iifs~ochi.ii ............... ~~-~~.:.~~-... ~jWm. B;k;; J<iid ' . . Tl.'._"~_ll 
Bord':,1:,.v e Mis..................... H. McDonald S er Sumter ·-
C d Mis ............................ ! w. J. McDaniel '1;.PP
1
Y Mannvllle i ? 
c!:d:nu·c·;··· ........................... \ J.B. 'faylor Elder Heriot ! 1 
Lamar.anA"sand .. y .. Gr~v•e""·lH w· CH. AJsbury .. 8:mmddeenn la 
Lynchb ..... \ . , ones ,, 2 Lon to urg............................ S. s. Sparks " Lamar I I 
M g wn.............................. s. A. King " Lynchburg • 
M ayiv!lle.............................. I. L Hardy " Camden I • 
Mt zfntcsvil\e ..................... i R. A. Thomas " Maysville ' { 
Ro~I< ~n~··············· ................ j B. s. Cooper O Mecbanlcsville 
1 
St M tfhlngs........................ J. D. Whitaker I nTrlal Sumter 1 
shar a ews......................... w. G. Murphy ,:Ider Camden 1 
Shll 'l, Mission...................... Stark Smith ! ·~pply Camden 
sun::. . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . J. A. Murray ! Deacon ~Ian ey } 
Sumt:~•c"·"·•""···"•"............. w. :M. Hanna \:Elder ·Ashton I 2 
Sumter iJ···_-········... ............ .. A. B, Murphy Sumter i l W t . is ........ ... ........ ....... Wm. Howard \o.. Sumte:11" ' 2 
a etee................................. T. E. McDonald Efd~;lal .Sumter I 1 
C. c. Jacobs, Agents. s. u. and T. ---- ---- · ·· · · ··· . . . ~
0
.."."'den i S 8., member of ~umter Q,uart~;ly-C~nf. 
j 
j 
'. ~: :'. ;. 
"lJ'" 
~,· -~ 'I. 
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........... ..._ ..... ....,., .......... ..., j~dc:k:k1di::k.1t1W"d(totr..Ydo'1::lddc:Jt «:k:Jdct~:/o1vv-.IVVV\.;J'VVV' ~ 
:ti They rest from their lab()l's and their works do follow them. ~ 
i~.C)A0P.CJ,op,o,,)PPP+'J10,o,o.c),o.o.,:-:i,,JA0+01,J+0,010.,'JP,0,01,J+OP101CJ10PP,'* 
ROLL Of HONORED DEAD 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA M. E. CONFE~ENCE 
1 
· I D te / Relation Names I Places of Death a . __________ _ 
=-:;----.:;~:-::--------;T:"'1~rle'·s1tmi--:::::-::Js[· 7C . ____ 1867 ... Effective w J. Fripp .............. Charles t°n ......... · ., · Sept 30 1871.. Etl"ectlve 
Ttinothy W. Lewis ... Charles on......... " Au : 2 ,; 1868 ... On Trial 
Richard Townsend .. CharleSt on. · ······M· · Aug. 1868... On Trial 
W E (j 1 Marblehead...... ass g ' 871 Et:l·e tive , . o e........... ... ... ., t S C Oct. 12, 1 ... c 
George Newcombe ... ~eauior ············ · .. · Nov. 11, 1871... On Trial 
John Hamilton....... qharleSt on......... " Nov 13, 1880 ... On Trial 
Joseph Whi_te, .......... SMutdd\et;~·········conn Nov. 1873 ... Super~umerary 
E. w. Jackson......... . e ......... 8 c. Dec. -, 1873 ... Effective Thomas Ivans ......... Oakley ............... ·" Nov. 10
1 
1875 ... Ett·eetive 
Charles E. Butler ..... l!nlon................. " Nov, , 1887 ... IMfective 
c. w. Lucas .............. Colletoi··········--· .. July 3, 1878 ... HupernumerarJ· 
Thomas Phillps ........ Orange urg....... " Jan'y ,1, 1881... Eft'ective 
Francis A. Smith ... Charle_~lon......... .. Mar. rn, 1881... Supernumerary 
James K. Wagener .. 1:,?rkvi e ······"·" .. Nov. 5, 1881... Effective 
Benj. L. Roberts ...... K,1ngSt ree........... .. Feb'y 0, 18.:12 ... Effective Samuel \Veston ........ qharleSt on......... .. Jul • -. 1883 ... Effective 
H.B. Kershaw ......... Florence............ .i :\.. lil 17, 1884 ... Effective 
Lewis Rivers............ J obnson.. ........... .. M~ 13, 1884... On Trial 
G. w. Brabham ........ Alleudale........... " Julf 23, 18tl4 ... Supernumerary 
Wm. Darrington ..... ~ingstree........... .. Ma· 10, 1878 ... On Trial 
E. M. Baxter ............ CharleSt.on:······-- " JYlay -, 1871:1 ... On Trial 
Nepthalian 8cott ...... Spartatm g...... . Fe6'y 4. 1886 ... On Trial 
William H. Harria .. ~rangb nrg....... ;: Feb'y.21, 1886- Effective 
Henry Cardoza ......... ~olu,m }:........... " June 16, 1881:1... On Trial 
G. M. Freer1an ...... •·· ~t. St.ep ens...... " Sept. \:l, 1886 ... Effective 
Patrtrk Fair ............. Rene~a............... .. Oe,t. 10, 1888 ... On Trial 
Robert G. Clinton ..... Welliord ............ .- o,'.t, JS, 1888 ... E:tfectlve 
Vincent H. Buckley Camtlen............. .. Nov. u, 1886 ... Effective 
Thomas ,vright ........ Orangeburg....... r Au . 1, 1877 ... Effective 
Alonzo Webster ....... B{a~~il~b~ro ........ A;l~: Au~. 18, 1887 ... 8upernumerar r' 
Stepben Jett .......... ··· 1\ on1 ~o~::::·:.::·.s. c. Nov, 2J, 1888 ... Ett:ective William Evans ...... ··· Char es ., Jany 7, 18~0 ... Effective 
J. W. White ............... ChakrleSt o~ie· .... • Fla June 16 18~0 ... Supernumerary z L. Duncan ............ Jae· sonvi ...... S c· Oct - 18Bo ... Ett·ective 
R. F. Blakeney•····· ... Orange~rfi .... ···"' :, · Feb'y 21: 181:11... Effective 
J. s. Garrett .............. ~ount bn~o-Y ..... " l\'lar. 3, 18:1.i ... !Effective 
s. Thomas .................. Lrd~ge ,,,....... .. 8ept. rn, 18:H ... 1Effectlve 
Bf,nj. Gupple............. Y a ........... .,..... .. Nov. 2, 18tll... Effective 
o. F. Frederick ......... Bamberg............ " Dec. 28, 1881... Hupernumerary 
Wm. H. Scott ........... K,ingsi~e·:8"···· " Jan y 13, 18\12 ... Efl'ective E. J. Snetter .............. 80,t, An \~: ...... .. Mai:. 20, 18):)~ ... Supernumerary Charles H. Hopkins ~ reenvi ······"· .. Nov. 4, 18::!2 ... Effective 
Burrel James .. •.,....... E~sley ··· .. · ... · ...... .. July 6
1 
18B::L. On Trial 
J. A. SalterR ............. K~ugSt,ree......... .. Dec. rn, 18A ... Superannuated 
s. W. Beaird .............. k- 1k~n .. t.............. .. Feb y - 18::!5 ... Superannuated 
8. T. Harrison ......... George .own...... " :\pril 29: 18):)5 ... Superannuated 
E. J. Fredrick ........... Appleton........... .. 1..,eb. 23, 18B6 ... !superannuated 
F'. C. Jones ................ w· ?;ol~~es........ .1 Mar. 20, 18!:)6 ... On Trial 
R. J. Sco~t ......... ,....... , a : ::::.'.'_":'.::: .. Aug. 12, 1~~6 ... Ipffective 
J. c. Tobias ............... C~affn y.. " Sept. 21, 13:l6 .. Superannuated 
L Arthur .................. Humter............... ,. Dec 11 18u6 ... Effective 
A·. Adams .................. H,ornsboro......... " Feb; 2: 1897 ... Superannuated 
w. w. Adamson ....... 2am~~~~ii'i~··· .. " Oct. Y 21, 18\18 ... Superannuated 






... ~uft:pertai nenuated 
A. . u on .............. S . linville S C. June 17, " ... r., ec v 
J. w. Connelly ......... ..:: eig .11 ········ ·.. Aug. 17, 1898 ... !Etrect~ve F. c. Weston ............ ~ree~vl e......... " Oct. 21, 18~7 ... Effective 
Jackson Gordon ....... St.dSt ephens..... .. July 12, 18\:i9 ... Effective 
H. M. Murphy•··...... 1\,11 way............. .. A ril 22. 1900... Effective 
E. M. Pinckney ......... Cam<len............. " A~ . 31, 1901 ... Superannuated 
A. Middleton ............ Orantgebirg....... .. Aut f> rno2 ... Auperannuated 
J. R. Roseman ....... •·· Spar an urg..... Dec. 15' 1902 ... Effective 
A. B. Franklin ......... ······ .. ······· .. ·· .... : ....... ~:··· July 0; HJ04 ... Effective Henry Baker ............ Bambu;t............ .. Feb'y _ 19C5 ... Superannuated 
A. B. Morrisey .......... Colum 1fi.......... .. Mar. 18' 1905 ... Effective M. C Cook .................. Rowes6i e......... " !May 23' 19()5 ... ,Effective 
J. H. Parks ................ Colum a........... ' 
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS. 
BEAUFORT M M Brown fio 1,J Holloman 5o 
J B Thomas 5o Mrs M Brown !5o/A T Wilson. : 5o 
Mrs J B Thomas 5o A Westou ! o/A_ Chandler 5o 
Fannie R Thomas 5o/C S Edmonston f o; Lawrence Wilson 5o 
Mrs S Green 1001 E D Evans, 5o1Robert Rose 5o 
Bessie E Reed 5o/J lVI Lambright 5o/Lovina Mvers 5o 
N· J Keu.nedy 5o/S D Gregg 5o/A E Jenkins 5o 
Mrs C Kennedy 5o Mrs S D Gregg 5olJ ulia Dicks . 5o 
Josephine Reed 5oiB G Edney 5o/Viola Dicks 5o 
Paul Best l.ool\Villiam Seels 5o;Frances Gregg . 5o 
Mary Br(,wn . 5o Elizab_eth_Frazier 5o/Mamie Williams 60 
W H Bythewood 5o Mr~ F1nn1x 5o Rosa Lowery , 5o 
ME Bythewood 5o John Perry 5o Anna Lowrey . 5o 
A J Folk · 5o A S J Brown 5o Bessie Reese Eo 
Anna Folk 5o M l\ifary W es]ey 5o 
Maria Pincknay 5o A YSVILLE Clarke S S · 6.oo 
W I Allen 5o St Mark S S 4.oo Father MaSha,v 52 
Mrs E Jenkins 5o Rev A Davis 5o Sallie Lewis 5o 
Diana Ramsey 1.oo Mary A Davis 5o J. H. While 5o 
Geo A. Reed l.oo °"r l\ilontgo1ne1·y 52 C. Richardson 5o 
Emily B Reed 1.oo Phillis Howard 52 Wm. Lee fi2 
AB Havnes 1.oo Laton Watson 5o Joseph Carter 5o 
Rachel Haynes 1.00 _g J \Vil_son 52 Thos. RichardHon 52 
Mrs C Wighfall no Rosa W 1Jsou 52 Anna Carter 5o 
S B Gardener no Carry Wilson 52 Charity foter 52 
Marv E White 5o Satia Reese fio Easter Jenkins.' 52 
Jaco.,b White .5o Mary Reese n2 Mary Lee 5o 
Isaac Ford 5o M H Holloman 5o Hattie Felder 5
0 
Betsey Ford 5o lvlo1Jie Gregg 52 Earnest Davis 52 
Linda Perry 5o Mary Johnson 5o Samuel Reese 52 
Diana E White 5o Sarah Abraham 5o Phillis Reese 52 
T Wigbfall 50 Sa°:1 Carter . 5o J. _R._Richardsonl.oo 
Betsey Holmes 50 ~uhus Caro!1na 5o Mittie Gass 5o 
S .J..-\. Heywood 5o Nancy Le~'Is 5o Asbury .Durant 52 
C H Perry 50 L 1\I eFadden 5o J. Cooper 5
0 
Sunday School lo.oo R Howards 5o 8. Montgomery 52· 
Mrs C Gilliard 50 Hester Carter 5o l\1arilla Harre'tt 52 
Frank Moore oo A L Rose 5o Aarou Richardson5o 
S T D lVIontgomery 5o I. l). W. Sims. 52 
UMMERV ILLE Sarah Williams !5o Williti Reese 5o 
T Vose oo/Marrie Taylor 5o _liJ, Richardson 52 
H Black · 5o Prim us Dicks 52 Berry Reese 52 
H Rivers 5o Rev.Joe Gregg- ~o Willie llurant · 52 
S Rivers 5o1Susan Dicks to Em1na Lee , 52 
H Gulloshun 5o Emma Wilson 5o Phillis Durant 52 
C Brown 5o.Isaac Gregg 5o E . .1\1c,ntgomery 5o 
Anne Aiken 5o/T H vVilson no D. Sims 1.oo 
Violet Brisborn 5o/Robert Wesley fio T,. D. Durant 5o 
JuJia Radcliff 5o Lovina Gregg 5o E. Durant 52 
T W Phealon 5oiA H Stucky 5o Flora Durant 52 
Abbie Nelson 5o M Stucky fio W. Reese 1.oo 
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44 MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS. 
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~ They rest from their labors and their works do follow the1n. ~ 
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ROLL Of HONORED DEAD 
OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA r.t. E. CONFERENCE 
l D t Relation 
Places of Death \ a e 
Na mes I _'._..---~------
- i-. c - - 1867 ... Effective 
·w·---.-=J-. -=-~-:-,r--:-i!J_P_·_···-····:····· \~harleston ......... >-J• •• J• t5e t. 30, 18il.. Etrective 
Timothy V{. Lewis ... :CharleSton......... .. t\.ria 2: 1868 ... Un Trial 
Richard Townsend .. :Cha:~fs~ond ...... l\1ass Au~-♦• ~, 1868 ... Un Trial 
w. E. Cole ................ 
1
Mat / tea ······~..:. c. oet 12, 1871. .. Effective 
George Newcombe ... ~eau
1 
ort ............ ,::,._, Nov. 11. 1871... On Trial 
John Hami~ton ....... i(2har es on......... .. Nov 13. 1880 ... On Trial 
Joseph Wlnte~·······"· 
1
s~mter .............. Conn Nov. -, 1873 ... ~upernumerary 
E w Jackson ......... 1M1ddleton ... ······ i-. , Dec _ 1873 ... Effective 
Thomas I vans ......... \l~a~ley ......... ······"' ... c. No,:. 10: 1875 ... Effective 
Charles E. Butler ..... ,t:nion................. .. Nov. -. 1887 ... 'Effeetive 
c. w. Lucas .............. ,Collet0 ~····~....... •• July 3. 1878 ... super~umerary 
Thoma.s Philips ........ ,orange ur~······· ., Jan'v -1 1881... Effective 
Francis A. Smith ... i½,ha:1~~
1
\on......... .. .Mar: 1~: 1881... Supernumerary 
James K. \Vagener .. (\C?rk,i e ··········· .. Nov. 5. 1881... Etiective 
Benj. L. Roberts ...... \h.1ngs re~........... ,. Feb'v 0, 18J2 ... Effective 
Samuel Weston'"······ :~l13rlt::St on......... ., Julv· --. 1883 ... Effective 
H B. Kershaw ......... 1' lorence......... ... .. \. ril 17, 188-l ... Effectiv-e 
· i R. C, Johnson............. · P ._, 1 .. ~at ,·)n Tri·a1 Lew s 1ver..,. ... ······ ··· ~la v fo. oo-t•·· '-G. w. Brabham ........ :~~1eudale........... •• Jut\· Z3. }&}.\ ... Supernumerars 
wm. Darrington ..... ~mgst:ee........... ~la,. 1u. 1878 ... On Trial 
E. M. Baxter ............ lJ1arle:ston.~······ .• :\la,. -. 187~ ... Un Trial 
Ne thalian ~cott ...... ::--partanbu:r0 •··••• Feb·, -1. 1886 ... On Trial 
w1fuam H. Harris .. Orange~ur~······· :: Feb·,-.2t. 1886- Effective 
~ d za Columbia........... · . i=·• 1 Tri·a1 Henry car o ~ •········ . , h •· June 16. OOiJ·•· t.. n o. M. Freeman ...... •·· ~t. ::--tep ens...... .. sept. 9. 1886 ... Etfecti\-e 
Patriek Fair .... •· •····· ~~neca............... .. Oct. 10, 1888 ... On Trial 
Robert G. Clinton ..... \\ d\.uitl ......... ··· .. uct. 18. 1888 ... Effective 
,:,i nt H uuckle, Camden ...... ······· -...~ - c- • 1.:.-...'>i! E=e,..t1·ve ~ nee O .1.) • buru ♦- ---" O'\ o o, OOL•··· U' '- -
Thomas \\~right ........ Orange ,,,, ....... \·t. Au~. 1. 187i ... 'Effective 
Alonzo \\'"ebster ....... Bra!~l~~~~:::::.-:·.~rk. Aug. 18, 1~7 ... ~uper~umerar,-
8t,ephen Jett .......... ··· :\~on 
1 
~t · i-. c. Nov. 2J. 1888 ... Effective 
William Evans ......... l ha\es />ll••·····••"--=·.. Jan v i. l~O ... Effective 
J. \V. 'White ............... Cha:_es ~~1········ Fla. June 16 18..'fO ... Supernumerary z. L. Duncan ............. Jacli.~oa, 1 ae ······~ c. Oct. -. l&JO ... Etl"ectiYc! 
R. F. Blakeney ...... •·· ,Orang.ebHur1i-;········" :. \:Feb·'" 2.1. l&H... Effective --. tt Mounl O i'li" ••·•• • 1&P Etfi t· ·e 
J. ~. barre ·············· Omnaebun!~•····· .. )l~:- 3, 10 :1··· E~ect11·~-e 
8. Tho~ias ............... ··· v'dii ......... ~........ .. ~ept. 1~. o;:, ••• .u.et •-
Benj. Gupple ............. L. i:r •• :!\ov. 2. 1&n ... Etfectl'\ e 
o. F. Frederick ........ ~~mbe~,,..············ Dec. 28. l&jl... i--upernumerary 
wm. H. scott ............ h.in,;Stdiee .. _........ Jan-" 13. l&i2 ... Effective 
" tt ~t :\.n re" 8 ······ • 10, .. , • rnumerar,· E. J. sne .er .............. .'-, · · -·n .. )Jar. 20. =--··· ~upe · • 
Charles H. Hopkins L-rreen'\ 1 e......... •. No·c 4. l&t:! ... EffectiYe 
Burrel James ............ ~~sley................ Jul, 6, 1~3 ... On Trial 
J. A. Salters .......... ~• K!ngSt ree.......... .. Dec. 1~. 1&4 ... superannuated 
8. w. Beaird ..............• ~1ken................. Feb.v -. 1&;~ ... superannu:.-1ted 
8. T. Harrison ......... t-reorgetown...... ..\.pril ~- l&t5 .... superannuatt>d 
E J F
redrick ............ .\ppleton........... L,eb a-.J 1&.l6 ... Superannuated 
· · !-.t Georues........ 1.· • ""=>· · · · 
F. C. ~ones ................ \v· lhalla............ .. liar. 2(). 11'.tJ~ ... ·on Tr~a_l 
R J 
~cott.................. a 'uu 1·1 1&J6 ... EtfectP, e · · ~ ,-, trn.e, -~ ~· -, d J. c. Tobias ............... --~a · ·············· sept. 21. 1396 .. superannuate 
L. Arthur .................. ::--umter............... l)ec. 11. 1~6 ... :Effective 
A. Adams .................. ~ornsboro......... .• Feb·, 2~ 1897 ... iBuperannuated 
w. w .. .\.damson ....... \amden.·::·········· •• Oct .. :21. 1~ ... Superannuated 
J. A. Sasportas ......... ~}~mmerdille .... ~ J. il)ec. 16. l&t7 ... ::--uperannuated 
A. c. Dutton .............. ~ 1~~~au iii~····--·~.._· c. \'.June li. I~ ... ;~:trect!,-e 
J.\V.Connelly ......... ~eig•_in~ ········'--=· •• Aug. li. l~ ... Etfectl\-e 
F. c. \\ .. eston ............ (-?ree_!1' 1lle......... .. iOct: 21. 189i ... Etfect~,e 
Jackson Gordon ....... ~t: ::---tephens..... .. \Jul, 1:2, 18;)9 ... 1.Effect1'\'"e 
H. M. :Murphy ......... )hdway ············· •. :\. ril Z2. 1900 ... Effecttve 
E. M. Pinckney ......... Camdei····:;.······· .. :i~""· 31. 1001... :Superannuated 
A. Middleton ............ <?ranrtge ;:r~;;.····· .. :.\u~- 5. 1002 .... ~uper~nnuated 
J. R. Rosema~·········· ~pa an u 0 ··:·: •••.•.••• uet l;j. 1~ ... Etft::ct~ve 
A B. Franklln ......... ···············;;······· · •. \Julv 6. hK)-1 ... Effecti\"e 
Henr'" Baker ............ Bambu;."'············ .. :Feb'\"-. lOC5 ... t-ouperannuated 
A. B:~iorrisey .......... Colum ~!i·········· liar: 18~ 100:> ... Etrect~,e 
M. C Cook ...... ············ Rowesi~ e ········· •. :\la' ~. 1005•-· ,Effect1\"e 
J. H. Parks ................ Colum ... a ... -••····· • • 
----------
BE .A.UFO RT MM Brown no 1,J Holloman 5o 
J B Thomas 5o Mrs M Brown fio:A T Wilson. 5o 
llrs J B Thomas 5olA. \Vestou r oiA. Chandler 5o 
FannieRThomas 5olC S Edmonston ro:Lawrence Wilson 5o 
Mrs 8 Green loo\E D Evans, 5o\Robert Rose 5o 
Bessie E }teed 5o\J l\f Lambright 5o!Lovina Myers 5o 
N· J Kennedy 5oiS D Gregg 5oi A. E Jenkins 5o 
Mrs C Kennedv 501Mrs SD Gregg 5oiJulia Dicks 5o 
Josephine Reed 5o'B G Edney 5o1Viola Dicks 5o 
Paul Best 1.oo \Villiam Seels 5oJFrances Gregg 5o 
Mary Brown 5o Elizab.eth_Frazier 5o!Mamie Williams 60 
W H Bythewood 5o Mr~ F1nn1x 60 Rosa Lowery . 5o 
M E Bythewood 5o John Perry 5o Anna Lowrey 5o 
A J Folk 5o A S J Brown 5o Bessie Reese to 
Anna Folk 5o }IA Y v l\Iary \V esleJ 60 
Maria Pincknay 5o 8 ILLE Clarke S S 6.oo 
\VI Allen ._ 5o St Mark S S 4.oo Father MaSha,v 52 
Mrs E Jenkins 5o Rev A Davis 60 Sallie Lewis 5o 
Diana Ramsey 1.oo Mary .A. Davis 5o J. H. While 5o 
Geo .A. R,eed ., 1.00 W l\-lontgo1nery 52 C. Richardson 5o 
Emilv B Reed 1.00 Phillis Howard 52 Wm. Lee 52 
AB Havnes 1.00 Laton \Vatson fio Joseph Carter 5o 
Rachel Havnes 1.00 E J \Vilson 52 Thos. RichardRon 52 
Mrs C \Vighfall f>o Rosa ,Yilson 52 Anna Carter 5o 
SB Gardener 5o Carry Wilson 52 Charity roter fi2 
l\ilarv E White 50 Satia Reese 5o Easter Jenkins: 52 
Jaco·h White 5o Mary Reese fi2 Mary Lee 5o 
Isaac Ford 50 l\,J II Holloman 5o Hattie Felder 5o 
Betsey Ford 5o lVIollie Gregg 52 Earnest Davis 52 
Linda Perrv 5o Mary Johnson 5o Samuel Reese 52 
Diana E \"\Tbite 50 Sarah Abraham 5o Phillis Reese 52 
T Wighfall 50 Sam Carter 3o J. R.Richardsonl .oo 
Betsey Holmes 50 Julius Carolina 5o Mittie Gass 5o 
SA H~ywood 50 Nancy Lewis 5o Asbury Durant 52 
CH Perry 50 L 1\1,_cFadden 5o J. Cooper 5o 
Sunday School lo.oo R Howards 5o S. l\'Iontgomery 52 
Mrs C .,Gilliard 50 Hester Carter 5o l\f arilla Harre'tt 52 
Frank Moore no A L Rose 60 Aaron R,ichardson5o 
. D l\iontgomery 5o I. I>. ,v.,.. Sims. 52 
SUll~IERVILLE Sarah William~ fio Willie Reese 5o 
T Vose oo Marrie Taylor 5o E. Richardson 52 
H Black · 5o Primus Dicks 52 Berrv Reese 52 
H Rivers 5o Rev tToe Gr~gg ~o Willie Durant 52 
S Rivers 5o Susan Dicks [o Emma Lee , 52 
H Gulloshun 5o Emma Wilson 5o Phillis Durant 52 
C Brown 5o.Isaac Gregg 3o E. l\Iontgome:ry 5o 
,..\.nue Aiken 5olT H \Vilson 5o D. Sims l .oo 
Violet Brisborn 5o Robert Wesley .10 T .. D. Durant 5o 
J u1ia Radcliff 5o Lovina Gregg 5o E. Durant 52 
T Vl Phealon 5o
1
A H Stucky 5o Flora Durant 52 
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MISSIONARY coNTRIHUTIONS-Conttnued -
Anna Harrett 5o J W Walker 5o Mat Thompson 5o 
Sarah J. ReeSe 52 R Summers 62 Mat Earle 5o 
Sallie While 5o Minie Berry 3.50 V 'rhompson 5o 
Mary McLeod 60 Carrie Givens 4.50:Leila Livingston 5o 
Richard Durant 5o Hattie Smith 1.00'1Guss 1'.~ung 5,
1 
Julia Mashaw 52 R L Henderson 2.ooY P M1l,er 5o 
»:. A.Richardson 52 Mr_s ~enderson 2.001\E~iz~ c_ hoice 5° 
~- A. Doney 60 W1l11ams Walker ho L1zz1e Gray 5o 
lacob Rouse 52 W C Summers f\o\lda ~hnon 5o 
A..ddie Rouse 5o Maggie Desiso 2.50\Hattie ~rown 5o 
E.-Durant 601'1inie Williams 1.r.o\Ola Davi~ . 5o 
Nora Davis 5o Lone~ StephensUio\Ma~d W1lhams 5o 
Ester Moses 2o Maggie Kelly 2 .5o Josie Berry 5<l 
H. Franklin 5o J L Henderson 5.oo\T B Bowen 5o 
G. Newbery 5o Frances Jon6S 5o\M V Brown 5o 
lsaac McLeod 60 Rosa McCants 751J S Moore 5o 
H. Reese 5o Florence Reevesl.tio\Luther Brown 5o 
&becca Bruner 5o Ervin Kelly r,o L C Dowen 60 
· Rtchard Davis 52 P Smith 60 A J Brown 5o 
Pii.te Moses 5o Orrie Kelly 1.50\W W Brown 5o 
Rev. J. Franklin 5o , r M Cates 5o 
Ii. Hnnt 50 MARIETTA CHARGE\Jerry Brown 5o 
T. B. Bruner 5o Audy Reese 50 L C_ Cohens 50 
-Wm. Re~se 5o King Gray no\ CLOVER 
Kt. Mariah S. S. 5. 76 EB Stokes 5 0 A Miller 5o 
A.l~ce :pean . .5? J L Gray 5o Leaner Miller 5o 
Elizabeth ~1lson 52 Richard Berey 50 John A.rm~trong 5o 
A. Flemmme 5o Ollie Williams 5o Harriet Miller 5o 
.J as. Clark 5o Mary Holloway 5o C Campbell 5o 
I,ovena Clark 5o :!'lancy Williams 50 Susan Armstrong 5o 
Oliver Wheeler 52 Eltmestiue Logan 5o Press Adams 5o 
A..dline Wilson 52 Rhodie Moore 5o Geo Kindrick 5o 
General Wilson 5o ROB;t B Mouzon 5o E Kindrir.k 5o 
nendle Harry. 5o Lll,Uf;i'Bowen 5o Hope Mason 5o 
furr Cla,rk 5\J Hattie E :i}rown 5o Henry. A.dams 5o 
C; Clark 52 Hattie Br9wu 5o Geo Kindrick 5o 
Eli Ai:tderson 5o Lula Miller 50 John Kindrick 5o 
ii. L: Wilson 5o Violet Graham 5o Willie Sutzer 5o 
Gra~d 'Yil~iaros 5o Ellen Gray 5o G KindriClt 5.o 
~heW1lhams 5()Hattie Reese 5oE Jackson O(l 
.I. D· Dean . 5() Lydia Brown 5o Onie W atsoll 5o 
lngene q.regg 52 M Philandes 5oS~san Mclnss 5o 
C.' Wils~n · · 5o Geo. Gray 50 Sallie Jackson · 5o 
E: W. · A~ll½~ 5\fRoman Will tams 5o Charley Jackson 5o 
I. F. A.da~~ ~R Remus Williams 5o\Rachel Jackson 5o 
Viola Adams 5p Cl\arley Williams 50 Maggie Jackson 5o 
ST GEORGE Auna Stokes 5o1,M E Lawren.:ie 5o 
l M Smith 1.00 H B Bradly 60.\W I{u:rndon Go 
W A St~phens 5o Dyer Blythe 5o,\Mo.1lie Hurndon 5o 
:Emory West 5o Rev{: L Lo~n 50\SU1,an Jackson 5o 
1 I Booker 1.00 Calwm Choice 5o,Frank Jackson 5° 
:MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
Killie McCarter 5o\ SUMTER Mac_k_A_d_a_m_s 5o 
Obi Adams 5o
1
w H Jones 50 Hilliard Evans 5o 
Frank Stove 5o1H O Jones 50 Lumand Rice 5<> William Tate 5o1A. BC 50Shedrick Courrie 50: 
S Mabry 5o\\P E Capers 50 Dinner L_ebby 5o 
A. Currens 5- apers 01Rececca L 60 E Cannel_ly 50-
1 Adams 5 I · owery G 0
1 
A. Parson 50 ear Lebby 5o 
,' ane Warrens 5o A. C 11 5 H Adams A. McDuffie 5o . ?nue y o. 5o Caton Alb rt 50 Louisa Posey 5e> 
EC Wright 5 - e 0 Julia Pars 50 J Connelly 5o 
W Wright 5 on E 0 D Jinkins 55 lber Williams 2o 
JA Adams 5o RH H .1 50 Ever Rile)' lo 
S E Wright 5 am1 ton F '" 0
1
P Parson 50 D Smith 52 
Cyrus Adams fio\A S McDuffi· e Geo Stove 5  50 ROWESVILLE. 
Hanna Albert 5o 
C 5 
P. l". Funch0 Q 5-
AT A WBA WM Variue = o 
Cora Archie aoEmma Varine 5ow. M.Lions 5o 
F McClamahan 60 Mary Anderson / E. W · White 50 
l ebecca White 5o A. Jinkins 5~ i;t';; ~fer 
 
E attie M.eCorcle 5o E L Porter 5o 
5
0 
Arena Aeguers 5oJuna Porter 5 Salena Miller 5o 0 Joe Howell  
L C Cherry 5o W J McDauil 5o 
0
J McClamahan 5o Paris Parson 5 David Shuler 5o 
H C Cunningham 5o A.dam Moses 5 ° John 
t'h
uler 50 
H A Ferguson 5o R Johnson 5° Jas. Lavine 50 °C. Hay 5o 
S Dunlap 5o Dave Lov.rery 5o 
R H McCorcle 5o Frank Davis 5 Doctor Davis 5o 
PP Pride 5oL Biandon 5°P. T. Utsey 5o 
J C Archie 5o A L Favors 5~ A. W. Garvin 5'0 
R Cunningham 5o J C Cook 5o ROSSES 
G W Crawford _5oCaro1ina Parson 5o\f'.r R Jervay 1 00 
J. L McClamahan 5o Phibbi Jinkins 5o H Williams 50 
E J Rhoddy 5o Willie Harriett 5o Isaac Williams 50 
.FA. Pride 5oSDixon 5oJohnSimmons 5o 
J H McClamahan 5o Lydia Holmes 5o Geo WilUaims 50 
Emma McCorcle 5oJohn ,Tinkins 5o Adam Williams 5o 
S T Heath 5o Phibbi Johnson 5o M Williams 5o 
WM Robertson 5oJulia Hamilton 5o F Williams 50 
Samuel Brown 5o M J Holms 5oKate Hughes 5o 
LS Shirley 5oJ W Whit,e 5oPeter Calub 20 
J H Dunham 5oJ D Durant 5os Z Smith 5o 
.s M McCorcle 5o T Lowery 500 W Elmore 5o 
L J Jordan 5o DENMARK Peter Smith 50 
Brooks Smith 5o J M. Martin 5o 
John Wiley 5oT W Williams 5oJ W Thomas 50 
Nannie Jordan 5o E W Willams 52S Washington 5o 
J .. H Douglass 5o W R Stevens 52 John Goff Ob 
Harriet Shirll'Y 5o AB Riley 5o A. Britton 5i) 
Lizzie Massey 5o
1
Carrie Mitchel 52 Preston Ray 5o 
F N Newton 5oR AnnaRiley 62ClassCollootion 1.00 
Mrs Newton 5o E Williams 25 EasterCollectiou5.oo 
,1, {)"_ ,1 
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MISRIO~~ i COKi 
-------------------- , u ;_)._ Rosmand 5o 
., , u nia i , J u.HS 5 
BELTON Carrie Hyars , (; ~I Blasingame o 
· C, C "1ol11·e~r r o B 5o ,-::,__ Blasingame 5o 
'
1 
: C1ara yars · u 
Mrs CC Collier 4to hmma Dogans 50 WA Blasingame 5o 
Frank Collier 5o Theopa w ilkins 5o E C Broggs 5o 
Mrs F Colli~r 5h Alice Wilkins 5o B Arthor i~ 
Mrs L Green 5o Eva Petty 5o M Masore 
Jno Green 5o Eula Anderson .56 W Arthor 5o 
Marion Walker 5o Maud Littlejohn 5o R Ferguson 5o 
Mrs M Walker 5o liattie Owens 5o Mary Hunter 5o 
l\fiss J Walk~r 2 oo Sylvia Ca~pt . 5o A N Boggs 5o 
Mrs M Edwa1ds 5o Permelia Norris 5o ORANGEBURG 
GeoEdwards 50 sema Wilkins · 60,Florena Berry 5o 
Jeff Edwards 5o Eliza Dobson 5o Adam Martin 5o 
Mrs Q Edwards 5o Emma Draper 5o Sarah Danneriey 5o 
JS McCanly 5o Anna Posey 50 M Benjamin 5o 
A Jackson 5o Lennell Goudlock 5o Mary Palmer 5o 
J Summ~ns ~o Anna Rippy 5o Maggie Glover 5o 
Moses N1ck~on ° 0 s. B. Bowman 5o Samuel La,vton 5o 
Pinkney_ S1:1nth 5o Mary Brown 5o H J Dickson 2o 
Mrs J S1m1nons 5ojlsabella Bogans 5o H E ~..,rederick 5o 
Geo: Jon~s 50\Teet Mart,in 5osus.an Payne 5o 
L~u1se Simmons 50 Jane Dobson 5o Thos Footman 5o 
Joseph Sherard 60\ LIBERTY Adam Grimes 5o 
J.,ucy Sherard ~01\VTill Stephen 50 A J Jami~on 60 
Jas. Thompson o1A Gilliam 5o Lula Jamison. 5o 
Ned Agnue 5o · G'll. 50 William Martin 5o E · A 50 11Jugene 1 1am . 5 mm~ . gnue 5o Ola Gilliam 5o Charlie Cc1 b1tt o 
~- L.See t Zion Cox 5o Fred Gorman 5o 
Jas. Melntosh 5o . B 1 20
1M Winningham 5o 
Mrs.C. L. Willams5o MK~tt1e oggs r.o Lonsia Jaminson 5o 
I "'{'J:T'lll' . s 5o imson u 5 ,. • "v 1 ~am • : -, k R d 2o Alonzo Smith o 
" R \Vilhams 5o\Eran ee 5 
" G .. Williams 5o,AJlie Ros_mand 4o J ~onAtg]otmery 5~ 
L Chastain 5o ,Jake 8 on 
CoWPEN ~rrATION. J A Boggs 5o Car~ie Hay 5o 
Rev D .Kearse 1 oo\Ellias Brown 5o Salhe G1·ant 5o 
SD Wilkins 5o Lena Cannon 5o Peggy Deas- . 5o 
J A Garrett 60 Will Cannon 5o Carrie Alston 5o 
h 11 p tt 5o Lena Austin 5o E Scott 50 
Mars a e y 5o Anna Cannon 5o Carrie. ]?an_ nerley 5o Susie B Kearse k 5o 
Leona Wilkins 5o Harriet Hallom 5o F M_J~ -~irs 
50 Lora Wofford 5o Katie Cannon 5o Lewis ea 5o 
Gasefield Garrett 5o\Hannah Mason 5o J ~ ~lover 
50 T Kearse 501L D Crew . 5o G o?pe1· 5o 
Toye Melton 5o Sarah Down 5o Ella G~~es 
60 Mamie Hardy 5o W M Cannon 2o Anna . rown 20 
B · Mac1 · 5oNe-wton Crew 5oEllen Wilson 
5
· M~;~!e :Ma;k 50 Fannie Cannon 5o Dr_ Da~ Moorer 
5
: 
Martin Garrett 5o Lula Crew · 5
5
° JA.h~ · A.~orer 50 Hattie Hardy 5o Mary Bowen o os coli 
49 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
N McDuffie 5o:J A Hunter 5o Anna N owlins 5o 
I ' 
W Middeton 51iJacob Moorer 5o Herbert Nowlins 5o 
I 
Susan Williams 5o 1J H Mitchell 5o C. Williams. 60 
Rosa 1\IcDuffie 5olR M Jewett 5o H. Williams 5o 
M J Middleton 5ojAlice Felder 5o Nelly Burnett 5o 
Carrie Mitchell 5o
1
1\i1arion Jackson 5o Sophie Green 5o 
H Fredrick 5o
1
Susan Kearse 5o S. Barre Sr. 60 
Mobile Poole 501Lizalia Moorer 5o ID. Q. Quman 5o 
Louisa Felder 5o\Carrie Summers 5o Mary Singleton 5o 
L W Brown 5o\Agnus Fredrick 5o F. Covington 5o 
F Fordham 5o1Flora Felder 5o Susan Lane 5o 
Ellie N Levy 5o Daisy Felder 5o Emily Israel 5o 
Gracie Fordham 5o Amanda Cauley 5o Jim James 60 
CH Danielly 5011.A._ndrew Jackson 5o Robert Berry 5o 
J H Fordham 5o.Lidia McFall 5o A. H. Crawford 60 
Peter McFall 56 Jan1eslVIcPherson5o D. G. Covington 5o 
LG Fordham 5o L McPherson 5o E. D. Smith 5o 
Sadie Fordham 5o Harriet Lawton 5o C. L. Berthea 5o 
Ella N Levy 5o1Lizzie Levey· 5o G. G. Watson 5o 
P Gissentana 5o Violet Keeler 5o M. J. General 5o 
D McNeal 2o
1
L ~ Cooper uo Maggie White 5o 
Alfred Jackson 5o William Brown 5o }{'annie Israel 5o 
L M Dunton 1 oo,I Seabrook 5o SANTEE, MccLEL-
M E Dunton 1 oo E L Townsend 5o LANDVILLE. 
s J Cooper 5o Sarah Hancock 5o J\I vv·i 50 Mrs R A Thomas 5o O A Sasporta3 5o J · M ~~;n 





50 lVIalinda Williams5o Bulah Grise 5o 1_,Y Ha H· ~~- ter 50 Maggie Holman 5o H 1\iI Jamison 5o 
0
· H. :11t110 
50 Tena Pimble 5o Mrs H Jamison 5o J H ar~iot 
50 Peter Brown fio C R Fulton 5o N. arr; 
Paton James 5o I H Fulton 5oT.alndcyB eas 50 
1 a rown 5o 
Della_ Pal~er 5o LATTA CHARGE Mamie Green 50 
Fannie Miller 5o C. C. nobertson loOO S Deas 5o 
Sarah Johnson 5o J. B. Green l.oo E·· Stem us 5o 
JR Rembert 5o E.111:cLanghlin 1.oo A. D. Stemus 5o 
H_ E Co?pe1· 2o D. G. Melvin 5o c. Wilson 5o 
Nina L1tzy 5o E. J. Nowlin 5o J.P. \Vilson 5o 
A Felder . . 5o Julia :Nowlin 5o J. D. Graham 5o 
George W1lhams 5o Mamie Robertson5o R. D. Balls 5o 
Paul Smoake 5o v. W. Robertson 5o Jane Frazor 5o 
Harriet Leg_are 2°M. Campbell 5oc.W.Witherspoon5o 
-'!.nna 1Vlarv1n 5o R. c. Campbell 5o 
Sam Middleton 5o J..Jula Campbell 50 LYNCHBURG. 
Alice Golson no A. F. Willis 5o S. S. Sparks 1.oo 
Maggie Golson 5o IV.Caria Willis 5o M. Sparks l.oo 
Stephen Garvis 5o Peter Page 5o _A.. Davis 5o 
Mack Robinson 5o Blanche Moody 5o Ann Davis 5o 
James Le~are 2o R. E. Smith oo!Adline Laws 60 
Ella Dan1elly 5o Jennie Smith 5o
1
C. Cooper 5o 
W A Hook 5o .A.nna Green 5o Silia Cooper 60 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTI 
t 501Fr·om other sourc----·- L B Duran · 
M Baker 5o . -. . . . 5 les 22.oo · 5 B Wilson °\ · R·. B. Hickson '-op.. Dickey 50 W _A_LHALLA. . M Leod 5o r1nce 
Maria c. 5o I. Durant 5o B. C.Jackson 1.oo 
J • J. McGill 50 Mamie Robinson 5o A_ E. Jackson 1.oo 
C. E. B~ker 5o Epworth League 5oiS. M. Smith 1.00 
Irene Hickson d 5 L Delane 5o ''T Williams 1.00 
Lena McDonal 5 o J . D Delane 5o B ·crusw ell 52 
F. J ~fferson nald 5~ Tho~. McCutcher 501\E·. S. Ferguson 52 
H~ttie McDo 5o Philis McCutcher 5o,Gus J obnson 62 
Oliver~ L~ws 60 Eddie McCutcher 5o Janie Smith 60 
John Smit-h r h 5o Hester Cassy 5o vV O E. Greenlee 52 
Andrew_ Eng is 5o Mally Anthony 5oiHenry Harris . 5u 
Jane Wils~n ·50 Emma L. Borret 5o\A. B. Gordon 5o 
Tom Flem1ng Ma ie Durant 5o Lesly Moss 5o 
How'.1rd Dura;t ~~Jaj! McDonald ~o R. T. Sh~lton 5o 
Hattie Du;an 5o Philis Chatman oo\w. ~~Vilhams 5o 
Ma~y Durant 5o J as. Chatman 5o Balas Williams 5o 
J uha Baker 6. l E D1-1rant 5o\-Eliza LasteT 60 
E t J mes O u • • 5 s er a 5 Janie Elex 5o,l\11innie l\1Ioss o 
J. R. James •th 5~ Harriett Scott 6°\charlotte Moss 50 
Ruth W. Sm_1 5o Julia Anthony 501charity Foster 5o 
H. W. Fle~~g 5oNancy Durant 501\S. Ferguson 5o 
I.~- Flemi~o 5o E. J. Fisher 5o T. p O Harri~ . 5o 
Leila Fleming o Silla McFadden 5ol\J osie Harris 5o 
Nora D\1r~nt 5~ H. l\1IcFadden 5o A. L. Johnson 5o 
Emma s~;~h 5o Elvira Harrison 5o\J. B. Agnew 5o 
.T. R._Sm 50\p_ c. I)nrant _501Nancy Hamby 50 
I. Wilso:n n 50 L. D. Durant 5o\Eliza Reed· _ 
50 
John Wi.~o Leod 5o Lizzie Ueui'g8 5o\Rev. C. E. Baker 5o 
,Johnny ] c kB on 5ol 
Philis McLeod 5o Frau O no\ GREENVILLE 
R. B. W~lson 5o ---~ ~1o~icMik1e 5o1Minnie Calhoun 5o 
M. J. ,v 1lsou 5o ~ · · on 5o\Eliza Logan 60 
Johnny Jefferson 5o I(elly ~;t~~rts ~)O Minnie Bradley 5o 
- 5 Jan1es .vorre · 1 ~ no 
Carrie Jefferson . o "I • G n1 bo l 5o\Elnora Bradley '-
Hattie Carter ~o Sen::ch:X.dson 5o Connie B Brown 5o 
Howard Carter ~o L. J ~1cDonald 5oi1\iiaTy J Bro,vn 5o 
R. H. Evans ao W. . . cDouald 5o Sarah Bryant . 5o 
Hattie C. Evans 5o Janie ~~Donald no Sarn Abercron1b1e 5o 
G T Evans 5o Susa~1 r; Anna Adams 1 25 
M. Evans 5o Lewis Brownt ~o 1-fl}a Phillips fio . 1 Adam Duran ,.,o ..l'.J , flo 
B. Cooper -~o W E 1YicFadden no1~t\._l1en Mo1ton ~ 
Janie 1\{cLeod O .~ · Elix 50 c Ha1n pton '- 0 
C. Cannon 60 ~am T .. urant 5o Mary Han1mond Go 
H. R. ~obinson 5o ~- .-W. ~l S.S. 5o Isaac ~ogan 1.00 
L Robinson 50 :::;t · Pa t 5 M Prince 50 
J · ·Robin8on °0 S. A. Dura~ 5 ° ~ Thompson 50 
Jo~ McLeod 5o David H~rllngton5o \\T J Butler 5o · · 5 w ~ Dickey O no Ella ~icLeod O M ·b 1· Fisher 50 Daniel Allen · R. C. Carter 5o a Oeh el S.S. 5o R Hampton oo 
Janie Dickson 5o W ap 
51 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
-----
J Williams 5o A v\r alker 5o Charles Reed 5o 
J Thompson 5o lVI Latiner 5o H Barksdale 5o 
M Jonnson 5o S vVoodruof 60 G Nesbit 5o 
Madora Figgins 5o E Datson 5o Hattie.A Logan 1.7o 
Maria C Davis 5o P Hopkins 60 Lizzie Rivers 5o 
Daisy Ballard 60 F lVIcCall 5o Annie Thompson 5o 
Sarah Hanscome 5o J Fisher 5o Louise Langley 5o 
Polly Thomas 5o Lidia ,vilson 5o Hattie Arnold 5o 
J Montgomery ,5o O King 9o E:vie N. Wright 5o 
H C Johnson 5o Lula Nance 5o Ella C. Johnson 5o 
Lettie Rogers 5o Edna Nance 5o Benja1nin Sims 5o 
M Gailliard 5o E Williamson 5o E. B. Holloway 5o 
Israel 'l'homas 5o O Wittherspoonl ol J. P. Chappell 5o 
J B Tho1nas Bo W l\ilartin 5o Julia B. Carr 2o 
• Alice Moore 5o
1
G T vVitherspoon 85 B. ,v ashington 5o 
Henrietta Gaston 5o
1
M B Witherspoon 78 J. H. Carr 5o 
J T Hendricks 5o S Witherspoon 1 06 M. Williams 5o 
Ann Brown 5o W vVitherspoon 60 Martha Sloan 1.oo 
L~lly_ l\'Ioore 5o1J Dickso~ 80 Frances f!all.. 5o Virgin AndersoL 5o J M Jenkins fi6 Rebecca ,valiace 5o 
M A E Griffin 5o A E Littlejohn 5o Carrie Counts 5o 
Susan Sims 61 T McDaniel 1 53 Eliza Tucker · 5o 
Susan O'Dell 5o C McDaniel 1 oo Thomas l\'[oyer 5o 
N C lVIcDaniel 5o !¥I E Monzon 1 oo Etta Sn1ith 50 
Alice Bryant 5o H L l\fouzon 5 oo 1Elijah Powell 5o 
John Pearson 5o Z S lV[ouzon 1 oo/ Polly Hayne 5o 
Ansel Nesbit 5o S Logan 1 oo
1
carrie Nichols 5o 
Lida Nesbit 50
1
1 Logan 1 oo
1
F. rrhompson 5o 
Agnes A.clams 5o'N l\i1 Butler 1 33
1
Susan St~ele 5o 
A Singleton 5of LL Sewell 5o,A. Harris 5o 
Eva Lewis 5olW It Se,vell 5ol'rhomas Brier 5o 
A d Johnson 5oi1J Rayford 5o1N ora Strong 2 .ol 
E Harrison 5o H .,_~ Smith 5o 1Eliza Hall 56 
J M Sa·wyer 1 oo Rosa Houston 5o:G. 1VIitchell 54: 
T J Bryant 2o ML Witherspoon no;M. A.. Borbour 5o 
E Wilson 5o]A_B Davis 1.10:J. Nesbit 5o 
H Williams 2olB F Witherspoon 5ojMary Quinn 5o 
AB B Davis 3 00 1L~1cinda I{iug 5o
1
Sadie Cou1:1ts 5o 
D Witherspoon 5olJ vV Duncan 5o G. \V. Quinn no 
M Howard 5o Barbara White 75 Mattie Fisher. 5o · 
G B Johnson 1 o7 :VI Cnnninghan1 5o Frank Fisher 5o 
Sallie Ligon 5o1Salina lV[ackey 60 A. Dacus 1.oo 
KC Good·win 20IE A Tho1npson 2.3fi J. M. Potts 5o 
J Maddox 5o\lVIattie A Butler 5o Henry Bald win 5o 
W L Maddox 20 1.Maggie l{oss 5o Jane Chapman 5o 
E R Johnson 2olc D Brier .5o Louisa Tally 5o 
J C rrhompson 5o!Sallie Reed 5o Ellen To-wnes 5o 
Sandy Dacus 5o\C Williamson 5o lT ohn rrucker 5o 
M l\iiax,vell oo1Isabella Nesbit no Rosa Snead 5o 
J C Cannon 5o\cora l\f Duncan 5o Gibson Fisher 5o 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Cont1nned 
____ _:__ ___ -=--;~ W ATEREE. Mary McCall 5o 
Julia F. King 5°1 
50 
Jerman McCall 5o 
Lucy Davis 501F. Joiner ~o Jane McRae 5o 
Mary Brown 5o Edmund Prier ~o Gracie M:cPae 5o 
K. Sullivan 5o July <?hestnnt 5o RB Breeden 5o 
S. Williams 50 A. Prier 
50 
Flora Breeden 5o 
Weston Dickson 60 W. M. G:addens 5o Simon Breeden 5o 
Effie Leach 5o R. Carolina 50 Maggie Breeden 5o S Montgomery 5o John Brown 5o Joe Spears 5o 
ri. P. Fitchett ffo Tom Johnson 60 Eliza Speai-~ 50 
l\1illie Griffin 5o R. B. BoSton 
5 
L J McLaurin 5o 
Amelia Moore 5o C. D. Brown 
5 
° Henry McLaurin 5o 
H. A. Thompson 5o Isaac Collins 
5
~ z McLaurin 5o 
Hattie Benson 5o E. Staudfol'd 
50 
Lillie Clark 5o 
C. Carter 5o E. L~v~ 
5 
Sam Easterling 5o 
E. Williams 5o S. Wilhams 
5
~ Mag Easterling 5o 
A.. I. Mc Daniel 5o Hester J~ckson 
50 
Alf Greene 5o 
Gabriel Moore 5o A. Cunningham 5o Ola Greene 5o 
F. Williams 5o Gracy Jones Bo Rufus S1nith 5o 
Lewis Hunt 5o Sip Jackson 5o N Kollock 5o 
E. A. Johnson 5o Bobe Roberts 60 James ,v elch 5o 
p. Gillens 5o Allie_ Wheeler 5 Harriet Welch 5o 
Lula Hendrick 5o lVL T1lrn :1n 5 o J ohu Ed wards 5o 
Thomas Hubbard 5o Gabe Tilman 5~ tTane Edwards 50 
H. Johnson 5o Sarah Tilrr1an 5o C Johnson 5o 
Amos Tolbert 5o M. Johnson 5o J Jonson 5o 
E. Montgo1ner.y 5o W. L. Clifton D C ke 5o .11 . 50 ora uo Ellen Hubbard 5o John Wi le ,., Lou Buchanon 5o 
G-eo. Latimer 5o F. Anderson oo Jennie Oneil 5o 
Jessie Allen 55 F. Harless 50 w H M Society 3.oo 
Philip Parker 5o Katie Anderson 5o Irene l~fcLeod 5o 
I. Guilliare 5o Henry Boston 501Geo McLeod 5o 
V. Thackson 5o Eddie Anderson 5o!B L Townsend 5o 
J- Thackson 5o Molly Ho~k 5o!R Townsend 5o 
S. Fieming 5o Abe Caro~ina 5olG McLeod 5o 
RooK HILL. J as· Massie . 50'Eliza McLeod 5o 
52 Peter Huds~n zo E lVIcLeon 1.oo 
R. E. Feuell 5 Martha Whitney .,o Jake Moultrie 60 
Sally Feuell I} o E. Steward ~2!Maria Moultrie 5o 
w. ·A. Fenel ~ 0 c. Y. Berry t:iol,J McLucas 60 F. O-arrison uo c B Thompson 5o ,. 5 
5 · · L Peterkin • 0 F. L. Starr 50 D. Chest~ut - 5o rr Peterkin 5o Jessie Starr O w l\.'f • Dickerson 5ol S f>)o 
5 · u Peter pears , Eli Berry 5 ° Chas. Joiner 521J W Cooke 5o 
P. McKrney 
O 
L. c. Steward 521 . Cooke 5o 
Francis Workman5o Dave Steward 5o J onn1el d 5o 
R . Workman 5o ,J Cros an oho 
'I 5o SPEARS Moses Maple 
A. K. ~art 5 L. L. Thomas 60 H Billing 5o W. Wright O s E Thomas 5o· , 
w J Smith 5o · · . t ~ol JIARTSVILLE · . · . h 50 p. Coving on o , . 
50 Elvira Smit ._ M Covington 5.oo S B K 1ng 
E. Mc Call 50 J B Pooler 00 
53 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
Ellen Baker 5o/ PENDLETON :LAMAR AND SANDY 
~~fi!er;~~iam~ _g~ ~~1g1igs~ !t.~~C ~~/Laura ::;::~ 53 
V Manning 5o · - . 
1 
EK' 5 Jackson Aiken 5o/W. M. Thomas 52 
rng 
O 
Lucy Aiken 5o'S. Thomas 52 
Geo Jackson 5oJe • A'k .., ir
1
·zzi·el\tr 52 
_ nn 1 e 1 en 1.)•01 · 1 ., '.I.en. ggo 
M _J
O 
hnso_u 1. 00 James Aiken /io H. llfoCu I ough 52 
Ehza Wh1per l.oo Jane Williams 5o/Hester ,Jefford8 52 
Andrew Young 5os I~ McGee 5o!H. Washington 52 
Rosa_ Coop~r 1.40 Lillie McGee 60/Nellie Johnson 52 
ien;~e Irv1~ 5o JR Johnson 5o/J. Johnson 52 
oe enJamm 5o/Eliza Johnson 5o/Janie Bunonghs 52 
SThpos R1 rnnson 
50 John Crawford 5o,D. B. Borroughs 52 00 50 
Ell C J' d r.-;; / L t1(·•y Hugg1· 52 A D 1r• r-; a ,;l'aw1or ,}0 I ns 
ung . .:>o BJ Lawrence .5olAnna Johnson .5o 
JJohknJMhann1ng 5o James Lee 5o/Hattie Lake 52 
ac o nson 5o Frank Lee 5o/.Albert Lake 52 t _Gm:am 50 'I' S Hamilton 50 Pauline Grooms .52 
M aisy J.';~son ,5o S ·wayman 5o/Jane Johnson fio 
oses I Iams 5o L Wayman 501E!!telle Andi-ewf 52 
E Buchanon . 5o B Vi ayrnan fio/Bessie Andrews 52 
Mrs McEaddy 2.oo w Bibbs 60 Laura Mon-is 52 
:
8 
M-:addy a.oo/Panline Bibbs 5o/liartha Evans 52 
olly arrott 5o Julia Bibbs 5o/A. B. Morris 52 
ST l\fARK /s A. Bibbs 5o s. McColough 52 
W F Smith 1.oo/Osear Jenkins 5o A. B. Huggins 5o 
M F Smith 52/1Del1a Brown 5o/E. L. Lowe 5o 
Connie .I?ew 52 I very Brown 5o Emma Gordon 52 
John Goodlett 52 June Brown 50 W. L. Gordon ij;J 
Eliza Few 52 E W Reed 5o/Florence Gordon li2 
J N Priestly 52 Peter Webb, Jr 5o/Lu1a Woods 52 
L F Pool 52 Ellie Roberson 5o/Ide1a Mack oo 
S H Forster 52i L Roberson 50/1P • K. Kirkland 52 
Lula Forster 52 J Austin 501Este1l Kirkland 52 
Jane Gilreath 52 B \Vilburn 5o/Nancy Mack Jr. 5o 
A Gilreath 52 J vVilburn 5o Nancy Mack Sr. 5o 
Jane Brock 52 Tecora Wilburn 5o l\tiary JVioore 52 
Mary Hawkins 52 Ella Austin 1.oo/Dilla Mashack 5o 
J E Pool 52 1Peter Prater 5o/Hannah Mashack 52 
Perry Mack. 52 Mary Grant 5o/Louisa _Mashack 52 
Rev P Burden 52 Hanna Aiken 5o/A • White 52 
Cato Rector 5o/ Alice White 52 
I Mack 52 Birdie Brown 50 1E. D. Parrot 52 
M J Goodlett 52/0 Wi11iams 5o Eliza Parrot 52 
Eliza Murray 52 Lena Brown 5o Mary Ingralrn,m 52 
Mattie Priestly .52/lVIattie Hills 5o Annis Allen 52 
Caleb Priestly 52/Louisa Martin 5o Sam Sanders 5o 
W Wright 5o Marv J\1artin 5o A. E. Sanders 5o 
James \\Tright 52 Hattie Graha1n 5o Sarah Deshan1p 5o 
G W Forster 52 Anna Deshamp 60 

























MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIO~-~=-~~nti_nu_e_d ____ _ 
- -------52-Ea;t;~·-Alle; 5o ~enna La\\·ton 2.50 
Adia Dipson 52 Thomas Ellott 25 Ella Allen 1.55 
Julia Cook 52 Henry Deloach 25 Lilli~ Allen 5o 
Nell Cook 52 Tomn1ie Riley 5o Ma1~ne A:1e~ 11.0200 
Sarah Pon1py G . Patterso 2 50 Essie Ca1te1 • 
Hester Dukes 02 ennie · J b son 1 7o 
M Dubose 
52 Bell Patterson 25 J ann1e . o n 1· 5 
- . . 50 Lula Sims · 
0 
52 Lizzie Leave ~ . · 1 no 
Jessie Dubose 5 Mc Patterson 5o Hattie Sun_s -~ 
Mariah Dukes 5~ Lula Sims 150 Hannah S1ms 1-;~ Bettie Caraway h
5 
Hattie Sims 1 50 L Allen 
Mariah Caraway o._~s L1·11a Allen 5o iiariah Allen 5o 
Harriet Woods ·' 
Jane Morton 52 Mariah 5o NoRTH. 
Lizzie King 5o M Bradley 50 D M Charley .. ~o 
Leon Kin O' 5o Ben John 5o ~1a1 vinia Char 1ey oo 
.Adline H~wkina 52 A. Bellamy 50 E l\11cMitche1 55 
s G Morton 5o Harriet Johnson 50 Ellis Mcl\1itchel 5o 
A. Washington 1 oo A Priester 5o B w Washington 5o 
E Mc Pherson 52 B Jen kins 52 J- D Tread well 5o 
Abner Dukes 52 S H. Ha~s~ ~o P Jordan 5o 
w "Yt. Eaddy 1 oo N:ellie Williams 0 ~ J A Charley 5o 
M." J. Eaddy 1 oo D~sie A.ll~n. 20 Tbos Crun1ell 5o 
A. I. Eaddy 1 oo Mose~ Williams 50 Minnie Rumph 5o 
D. V. Eaddy 1 oo I-Iatt1e Deloac~ 50 Daniel Hai th 5o 
llosia J1Jaddy 1 oo ~1argaret A.ye1s fio S Washington 1.oo 
E. Eaddy 1 oo A_D Allen" ~o Rosa Crumell 1.oo 
F. Eaddy 1 oo G~lmor~ Suns ~o S Livi?gston 1.00 
M J Eaddy 1 oo D1ck Biyant 
00 H Livingston 1.oo 
. . . C f)O 
W. F. Eaddy 1 oo l)ntler ave 5o CAMDEN. 
Our Bahv Girls 1 oo Charles Jones . . . 52 
W M Eaddy 1 oo C R Riley 5o E W Brisbane 52 
A Fund 5o Ella lVIyers 5o A E ~eed . 
A. Peo les 52 Susan Riley 5o Ma~ie McL:im ~~ 
E P 
pl 59 A Myers 5o Katie English 
eop es ,;,/ - . 5 D · bbl 1 oo 
DJ 
·k 52 Willie Wright ._ o Ellie 1 e · ac son ~o J Brr ylor 5o 
1) Plers 1 oo Nick CaYe o a L· . 5o 
" .. _, Sam Bess 5o George ~c ain 
sEIC~LINVILLE Esther Cave 50 J E. Wit~ers 1-~~ 
AD Brown 2 oo Lena Brodley 5o E J McG1rt 
M L Brown 5 ~o Ben lV[itchel 5o J B Bracy 50 
W H IIayes no Mary McMillan 45 E L Gamble 50 
C P Allen 75 C Sanders 5o Rachel Brown 
50 
Maude Lawton 5o Sallie Deloach 25 Sarah La~g ~~ 
Willie Leak 5o F c Carter 25 Josie Collins 50 
B Deloach fio Harriet Brodly 25 A Alexander 50 
Ellott Deloach 5o M~ry Hay fio Rebecca Bracy 60 
Andrew Kearse ?o Ma~Jnie Allen 5o Sallie Dibble 
RD Deloach oo GeorP-:e Camel 25 Martha Carter ~~ 
William Allen 2 75 KertYs Johnson 25 Sallie Murphy 50 
E lVIc Patterson 5o 1 Brunson 1.85 tl Dem bsy . 
Willi~ D~·ayto~ 3o ,Tulia Ayers 1.So A I ~cL~nghhn 5o 
Emmie Dickerson 5o\L Sodler 1.15 BenJ Mu1phy 
50 
Jane Deloaeh 5o 
55 
MISSION ARY CONTRIB FTIONH-Continued 
--------------
J J Reed 5o B H Harmon 5o;Mary Sease 1.oo 
A T Carbos 5o rr P Polly 5o' Hattie Hamilton 50 
Tony Thompson 5o Rob't Banks 5o AdJine Hunter 7 0 
.JC Steward 5o W S Thompkin 5o Emma Hunter 50 
John Meeks 5o Anthony Stuart 5o V Brabharn 50 
J Simmons 60 James Logan 5o l\:Iary Allen 50 
Niney Carbos 5o Albert Mance , 5o Ram Kirkland 2.66 
Emma Rainy 5o C rrhompkins 5o B Frankland 88 
~-,lora Bishop 5o Susanna Smith 5o _AJice Kearse 62 
Julius Bishop 5o Sallie Butler 5o Emma Daniels 92 
Scipio 1"'imbers 5o Mary Dickson "' 5o R Brabham 1.25 
Edw Blunding 5o Emma Fergurson 5o Anna Franklin 88 
EH Dibble 5o J B Owings 5o Irene Scott 3.25 
W Surtain 5o\R Smith , 5o D Dickerson 6o 
Louise Duren Go Fannie Booker 5o G Brabham 1 .oo 
Lottie Gainble 5o Lizzie Ifa:nnon 5o Charles Ray 50 
Rosa Canty 5o S Calaham 5o Edith Ray 50 
Serena Gordon 5oJHattie Arnold 5o Fronia Daniels 50 
J Hattie Powell 5o Rosa l ohnson 5o Cora Fields 50 
Rose Fate 5ojide1ee rraluert 5o Hanna Thomas 50 
Grace Brown 5o Henry Talbert 5o Man Harley 50 
'rena Rhodes 5o E Williams 5o Jane Jenning 50 
Bessie Carlos 5o M Greene 5o Henry Brant 50 
Jessie English 5o Sarah Ada1ns 5o Jane Dickerson 50 
John R Massey 60 Louise W illian1s 5o Nellie Copes 50 
R D Dibble 2.50,~Iartha Clark 5o C H Hunter 50 
J B English ·5o L Thompkins 5o I S Elps 50 
John Conley 5o Pauline Fuller 5o Sunday School 12.oo 
Frank Kelley 5o Maria Stuart 5o l)aniel Jenning 50 
Harry Murphy l.oo Jane Logan 5o Frank Field 50 
Jessie W Brooks 5o M L vV atson 5o J W vV alker 50 
Postell Brown 5o L C ,,r atson 5o Willie Copeland 50 
Scipio English Sr 5o Louisa Irvin 5o Frank Orr 1.36 
Laura Doby 5o L Gaines 5o
1
Samuel H:arley 50 
· Sarah Gaiten 5o Sarah Bro,vn 5o Maggie Richard 50 
Rosa Lee 5o1 · ULl\IERs Catharine Rivers 5o 
J~di~h ~oster ~o EH ltay 501 A l"'oung 50 
L~zz1e Mitch~Il oo p ~I l{earse 50 jA Dickerson 5o 
~1chard Halle 5o NE Franklin 50lEd~ie Frankl~n 5o 
C C LeQy 5o Jeff Rice 50 .AJtr~d Wadkins 50 
Jas. Chestnut 5o Eliza Rice 50 Annie Wadkins 50 
1\Iary_ D'iurant 5o Phi1lis Kearse 501 Ro~ert Harley 50 
Jennie Cooper 5o SuRan Brant 50 G Harley 2.oo 
GREENWOOD John Daniels 5o APPLETON 
Chas Callaham 5o/I S Brabham 5o D W Williams Loo 
John Callaham 5ojG Brabham 5o Anna Williams 1.oo 
W M Callaham 5o Robert Brown 5o Charley Bing 1.oo 
Joseph Talbert 5olP Kearse 5o AW Lawton 1.oo 
s· P Brown 5olSam Copeland 5o Jennie Lawton 50 
Jackson Smith 5o Fanny Kearse 5o!Mena La-wton 50 
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MISS I ON ARY CONT RI BUT IONS-Con=-t~in __ ue_d _____ -:-
------ - 50 p Merrill g~ Henry Lawton 5orJack Brown lw Williams 
Julius Lawton 5o Isabella Floyd 5oiE ,villiams 5o 
' 5o B M Mixon 5olL Willia~s ~~ 
F McCracken 5 E Mixon 50'!Daniel Oliver 
G W Gram line O · 1 • 50 
Ella Keels 50 Jennie Gramline 5o MC l\tlixon !Wm Dimery 50 
5o P M Morgan 50 w McDonald 5o 
Milley Bing 60 Eddie Butterfield 5o,J A CaP,e~s 50 
George Bing 5 L Johnson 5o Cepby Sti_nney 5o 
Sallie Bing O 5
0 
.June Robinson 50 B . 5o C Johnson ' .MC Capers 5o 
Silla Ing 5o Hattie Johnson 5o Fred Jenkins 5o Jannie Bing r. , 5o 
Nathaniel Bing 5o Henry Johnson oolH Cape_rs 52 
5o Willie Lawton 5o,w Sc1p10 5o C H Thomas 5
0 
H Bennett 
Th s 5o D C Charlton HD Oliver . 5o 
Hanna . oma 5o Isaac Lawton . 5o A McDowell 5o 
J W Thomas 5o Andrew VVright 5o Geo Keels 5o 
Anna 'rhomas " Flora Wri<>'ht 5o c Bueford . 5o 
Eliza Thomas 00 . · h 
50 
Mary Bueforu 50 S . M t·n 5o C Kirkland W Morris 50 
im ar 
1 
50 Jane Kirkland 75 L l\ilorris 50 Ella Martin " o
Jannie llartin 5o ES Kirkland ,JOB J P~inee_ 5o 
5 Tom I{irkland 5o Francis Ohver 5o L Martin ° . d 5
0 
~1 Keels 
Lizzie Johnson 5o A Kirklan Bonus Keels 50 
Joseph Johnson 5o I Hogg 5
5
° A Oliver ~~ 
M . . 5o E Hogg O M Rollerson 
50 
Lue 1nc1e 50 Jno Dukes Henretta Battles 5o C Johnson 
60 
.Jno Morris g~ 
Sarah Battles 5o W H Hogg 5 w Gaillard 5o 
Hattie Battles 5o M Hogg 5 o c Pete,·s ld 5o 
F 
I d B ttleR 5o E Mccurry O H l\1cDona 50 
1 e a , J W Brown 5o 8 :McDonald 
Laura Roland 5o 
50 
Laura Dimery 50 Mamie Sims 5o Ellen Brown N Rollesson 50 
T'll Gill 5o Linnie Bradley 5o o noller~on 
1
:: 
A. 1 Ga· 11 no D Bradley 5o J T Martin 5o 
l . . .. 5o II McDonald 
Lillie Kirkland 5o H Caves h 114 oo WT Rollerson ~~ 
K C Corley 5o Sunday c 00 , · . J T McDowell 
Caroline Corley 5o Additional 3.oo Pub Collections 15 96 
Emanuel Corley 5o GREELJs~Y an~ . w AL'l'ERBORO 
. t· C 1 50 FoRREsToN 
M1t ie or ey 
50 
Hager Scriven 
Rosa Cor1~y 5o John (lreen 
50 
EM Lights 
Sip Corley 5o Alice Green 50 A Dent 
5 Chanie Rollerson T 1 Ida Wood o N Stinney 50 Elias ay or 
HalTJ Wood 5o Louisa Keels 50 W Haud y 
ld 50 A J Young Joe Wood 5o Jno l\fcDona 50 W H :Middleton 
B Sanders 5o H lV[cDonald 50 Lella Handy 
50 A S l(eels ·t h I Ella Sanders Lad Joe 5o J C Mi c 0 
Rosa Sanders 5o E Stinnay 60 Mary Woren 
50 L p Fulks Hanna Harvey 5o .J Rollerson 5o Lewis Taylor 
Ida Curry 5o J Montgomery 5o .Elias Taylor 
G r. E .J McCollum 5o Allen 'rayler 
Clara ooge JO M g Mccollum 5o Isahella Taylor 
Capers Googe 5o n F Keels 
50 
Hattie Lights 
Carry Spencer 5o H c Myers 5o A Ford . 
Callie Riley 5o Graham Levy 5o Elvire Pinkney 




























J M Singleton 
5o LB Brown 
5o SA Isreal 
5o F Robinson 
5o ½ L Giles 
5o LuJa Brown 





J E Evans 
Henry l\f urray 
M Williams 
C W Richardson 
CE Dubois 
5o .Joseph Bishop 
5o Robe1 t Williams 
5o Harrett Williams 
.5o RD Robinson 
5o/' A R Tho1nas 
5o 1~~ D Stafford 
5o J ~i McCall 
5o Kalie McCall 
5o HP Ne,vton 
5o NW Bethea 
5o A Godbolt 
5o CA Page 
5o l\itassey Powell 




















J :S Gates 
Mrs J A Jackson 
BS Jackson 
5o R B ,vhite 
5o l\f J White 
5o Henry Steward 
5o Lizzie Epps 
5o Lawrence ~~pps 
5o J Richerson 
5o J ,v McRay 
5o Rev rr U Gasq ne 
60 G Gasque 
5o Veter Reeves 
4o B Hatchel 
l\,f l\!I Jackson 




Hager Seri ven 
EM Lights 
5o ,villiam l\'furray 
5o Tom Scott 
5o \V N Hamilton 
5o JI ,J Monroe 




A J Young 
W H Middleton 
Lella Handy 










Rev John Bolds 
WilHs Blaek 
Robert Neesmith 
Mrs 8 A Rice 
Sunday School 
JAMISON CT. 
J '11 Riley 
Silvira Williams 
S Davis 
J N B Frankline 
Georgi a Riley 
WA Boyd 
.J A IJoyd 
P WS Glover 
AF Colter 
Isrool l\1in tz 
CT Riley 
LANES 
J T Wilson 
WK Williams 
Moses Darbby 
W S Giles 
WM Kinder 
Margret Kinder 
5o .Jane Scott 
5o Maggret Tisdale 
5o La w1·ence rrisdale 
5o E J Harrison 
5o Alice Page 
5o D Stephens 
5o PL Bethea 
5o D M lvliel 
.5o Eliot Harrison 
,5o Mealia Ifarrison 
5o Mary Giles 
5o Lushion Giles 
5o E York 
5o Lue Darbby 
5o Jim Darbby 
5o 0UANGEBUO (Jrr 
o5 J L Grice 5o 
5o llarriet Johnson 5o 
5o Andrew Pugh 5o 
,So Ellis Mavins 5o 
5o Katie Lazare 5o 
5o William Fulmore 
5o Loyd "r add 
3n Darling Dykes ,5o 
5o Abram Felder 5o 
5o Edward Heyward 5o 5o Mary Wadd 
5o A L Washington 
5o Isabela Williams 
5o DILLON 
5o ,v B Rowman 
5o pp Bethen 
5o DR Bethen 
5o lVIrs A M Murphy 
5o l\1.rs P Wilson 
5o Mrs VV .F Stafford 
5o Wesley Bethea 
5o C W Wingate 
20.00 EB Baker 
Mrs H Wingate 
Mrs P. P Beth en 
Loo B McCurry 
Loo :Mrs F Ningate 
-~o Alice Crawford 
00 
N E Bethea 
~o Mrs l\,f B Bethea 
uo WL G~ddy 
50 
MB Bethea f0 Miss B Bethea 
0 F,111?. Behea 50/vV .F' Sta.khouse 5° F W Bethea 
POwens 
5o S Crawford 
5o1Bessie Cato 
5o1Lucy Wheeler 




I G . 5o A ra1ger 
I 
5o J S Sistrunk 5o 
5o 1\-fartha Sistruuk .5o 
5o Daniel Lazare ,5o 
/ If R Johnson 5o 
6s · Prince SM urph 5o 
5o/C D ,vannamaker ,5o 
5o/~1rs ,vannamaker 5o 
6o
1
Lavinia Murph 5o 
5o 1Julia Murph 5o 
60' A \V Davis 5o 
5o/A P Reed 5o 
5o J II T Riley 55 
5o/Della Riley 5o 
5o:W W Staley · 5o 
5h'Malessa Rowe .5o 
5o W M Glover ,5o 
5o · Hilyard }_,,uIIer 5o 
5o 8 E Burns ,5o 
5o .James Rowe 5o 
5o Robert Brown 5o 
5o B P Colter 5o 
oo' D J Staley 5o 
5oiA G Gaffney Sr 5o 
5o',J E :Murph 5o 
I 
5o Ka tle l\il urph 5o 
5o·MarySasportas 5o 
5o }.., W Murph 5o 





; SENECA. CT 
~~ G W Beckham 1.oo 
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Y CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued MISSIONAR · 
. . ie 5o Milly Jacobs 5o GREERS~ 
L1zz1e Hay~t 5 Lizzie Douglass 5o Rev. Mitchel 
Martha 'Yh~ ner 5~ ,vell Mack 75 Mrs. Mitchel 
Mrs Carrie Graft 5 'E Bl:ndshaw l.oo Mary Fowler 
E Br?wn, 5~1Jack Huff 75 IVI Fowler 
Gussie B10wn 5o:Lair Huff 75 Margie Fowler 
J Wayman 5 ICulin Rodrick 5o Alice Fo,vler 
BE Beckham 5 °1J C Kelly 5o Julia ,v ood 
A S Orr . 5~1H c Pate 5o Etta Vaughn 
E Seawright Martha Lighty 75 Mabel Butler 
SOUTH vV M l\fack 52 Bertha Green 
G REENVILL CT· L J Richardson 5o Leola Brock 
Fannie Adams 9.oo J I{ichardson 52 Ida Mlller 




0° Cherry Muldraw 5o Mary G:reen 
J M Latta 
50 
Martha Mack 7 5 Zack Mims 
E W Grayson 
50 

















BJ Russel g~ Lanie Lighty 5o St. MA~Y. 
A W Mosley 50 w M Ransom 5o T Durant, ~ 1fe l.o4 
Mary Johnson A Rlack1nan 5o B McClan1 " 1.oo 
David Par~s 5: M C N urn an 52 C Burgess 1.oo 
G F W ashmgton ~ Violet Dosy 5o C Burgess Loo 
R L Johnson 5~ Jacob Debar 5o D lVIcClam l.oo 
D Young , . 50 Butler Jones 5o I McKenzie l .oo 
J Abbererombic M Numan 75 H Wilson Loo 
L Mason 5o C Duran 5olc Gamble " l,oo 
Henry Hodge ~o H Washington T51Bravebov " 1-00 
JC Hawthorn . oo Marv ,vieker 5oiH Singletary 1.oo 
L Abber?romb1e 5o A 1-(lbert 5oip R lVIcClam 1.oo 
Hattie Smgleton ~~ Silvy Lucas 55IL D Graham Loo 
J D McBlrath, ~ T M Olrich 5ojw McClam Loo 
A McElrath ~o Luvenia Moses 5o Joe Brown l.oo 
M Hawthorn o G R Si o-o-us 5o R Brockin aton 1. oo . B own 5o bb 5 b 1 
Fannie r W M Numan o Henry Smith .oo · d" S tt 97 5 
Lucm ia co Lottie Davis o George Brown Loo 
Willie Irby 
50 
A Williams 5o Wm llfoCiam l.oo 
Mary Scott 1. 5: Wm M nrphy 5o E Singletary 1. oo 
Rosa Arthur 
1
-~ AR Robinson 75 Tilman Fulton 2.25 
E Scott ° F Robinson 5o Ellen Fulton l.oo 
Herbert Parks · 
50 
Willy Siggus 75 Gadson PreRsly I-oo 
ALcoT y Lighty 5o Robert Burgess 1.oo 
J A Gray l.oo Ruth Samuel 5o Farmer Fulton 1.oo 
Mary Gray l.oo G Jacobs 5o Antrum Epps 1.oo 
LB Spencer l.oo JR Redick • 5o Albert Pressley 1.oo 
Victoria Lighty I..:,o Wm Jones 5o Henry Epps Loo 
J W l\f urphy 50 R L Lee 5oiLaura A.dams 1.50 
James Bradford 5o AL Lee 5olJ Pendergrass 1.oo 
M Daniels 
50 
J L Lighty 5o R McFadden 1.oo 
Wm Daniels 75 E p Numan 5o Sam Epps l.oo 
Leari Price 
50 
J w Hook 75 Primus Fulton 1.oo 
James Muidrow Loo • iJohn Pressley l.oo 
E Robinson 50 
59 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
Ella Fulton 5o'l'J oseph Epps 5o M M Bowman 5o 
LillieP Eps 5o,James Burgess 5o Maggie Smith 5o 
Susan Kender 5o1Taylor Burgess 5o John Little 5o 
Sampson Smith 5o PINEvII,LE. P C Bowman 5o 




A.nnc McClellan 5o Ml·tchel Sm1·th 5 /A own~en Ell K 11 5 0
18 Sun1mers 5o en e ey 0 
Jacob Epps 5ofJ W Keith 50 Arthur Williams 5o 
Julia Lowery /'io/Brister Phoenix 50 J A Funcher 5o I Brockington ~o
1
,E M L Keith 
50 
Carrie Nix 5o 
Sarah Redding l)OfElizabeth Keith 'fo Lovie Kaith 52 
Sidney Jones 5olAda Keith 50 G G Bowman 5o 
Phillii! l<'ulton 5o/Emanuel Felder 50 Laura Bowman 5o 
Eliza Burgess 50/.._,:\_nianda Fair l"io L A Bown1an 5o 
Lizzie Pressley 5o 1Henry Suinniers 50 Frances Dickson 5o 
Eliza Fulton 5of W L. Collfor 50 Richard Dickson 5o Amelia Epps 501 W C Bradley 50 Ada Summers 5o ~gusta Burgess 5o/L W Snell 
50 
W L Lawton 5o 
Syndey Pressley 50 1Carrie Snell 
50 
Idella Thomas 5o 
Pinckney Fu~ton 5o!Geo Jamison 
50 
Eliza Thomas 5o 
Vernetia Fulton 5o Jeff lVIoore 
50 
Emanuel Bruce 5o 
N els?n Fulton ~o "-,:\_lex Robinson 50 Donny Srnith 5o 
Lewis Mouzon oo/1Robt Pinckney 50 William Jones 5o 
MeJzie I{eels 5o Geo lVIatthews fio Delia Jones 5o 
Isaac l<Jpps 5o/E M Glover 60 l~ebecea ~ones fio 
HJ McClain 5o IWrn Hobinson 50 Nero White 5o L ·11· Pressley 5o/ ,
1
,-Jo Snsan ~rvfack 5o I ie ._ l~van Jamison 
EB Singleton ~o./Celia M_ oorer r.
0 
W 1\1 John8on no 
M l\[cFadden 001Lottie Berrv ~o Dan'l Davis 5o 
Mary Mouzon 5ol(' •·briel Felder 50 Jul~. I{nsh 5o J G h r. I r ~ L l" C ~ )11 r-::o ra_ arr1 .)o1N ed Robinson .52 1 arK"( '




l''-To1·a Carson f>o 1 aggic oneR ' 1 v·Villia1n Fair " .n ' 
Governa Jones fiolWesley Hiley 52 Frances Davisk 5o 
E WiLson Loo/Harriet Felder , fio John Woodfor 5o 
Idella Burgess fioiHenrv Shuler 50 KINGSTREE. 
Mary Graham fio/AustiU Shuler fio Ellen Bennette 5o 
J S Braveboy 50:1, G Glover 5o H Pendergrass 
John Wilson l.oo:Lanev 'l'homas 5o Agnes I<'ulton 
I J Brave_boy ~o Wm Sbnler 5o Heywood Wall 
Taylor Hickson ~o Charles Hobinsou 5o G W Burroughs 5o 




Willie Chalender !io, Alice M:iller · 5o J D Walls 5o 
Mary McClam 5OJames Thomas 5o p Pendegrass 5o 
Susan Rountree 5o;l\faggie Keith !io Rachel McKay 5o 
J Montgomery fio,Wm Berrv iio Alex Jailer 55 
Wei!ers ~]amble ?oMary Ber:ry 5o Mary McFadden 5o 
Betsre ~ elch oo Sarah Matthews 5o Leua Wilson 5o 
H McKenzie 5o Emma Summers 5o p Harrisicn 5o 
Ladson-McClam 5oLawrenee Thomas5o SJ Hanna 5o 
5o 
Thomas Green fio Grant Thoinas 5o J H Hanna 
Edward Hickson Po Henry Robinson 5o Jack Fulton 













· r1:-· · :2:_ ·/ 
60 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
R D Burroughs 5o' David Green 5o Alice Ferguson 52 
A Brockington 5o\rrhos Heyward 5o John Briar 52 
Lena Cooper 5o.A Fishbourn 5oCaroline Davis 52 
R Cunningl1am 5o'E\la Fishbourn 5o Essie Morgan 52 
J T Wilson 5o\Jessie Grant 5o Maud Hallum 52 
Mary Wilson 5o!Lizzie Grant 5o Della Jackson 52 
COTTAGEVILLE \Ben.t_Vl~ashington 5o Tec~ra Jackson 52 




0 M .... A 1~r1aJMukrphy 52 
R HJ l 5 
,r vv 1 L1ams o ice ac son 52 
ev u Y oo I I G bl 52 
E 
· rr k 1 r::: I EAHLEY Jaura am e 
ugen1a uc er ,)O ~ · E B k r:2 
L 1 S l 1 35\s S A t
. 
1 
roma roo ens .) 
u a amue s us ,1n .oo R. b d B k 52 
L
•· . s· -1251 ,\ B E l 1 lC ar 1'00 ens 






- 1 - ergnson o uucas i iuu -1gan .oo L k. Cl t 52 
,f" • 1
8 
G bl 1. ar 111 ay on 
Lue 1V-1.art1n 7511 Tam e .oo 1~· .. h·- d M · 11· r::.z 
G 
· ·M t· 75 L JS ·th 1 _\,h, ar 1 U· igan" 
Teorg1an .r ar 1n , : · m1 .oo H II 11 52 
Gertrude Martin 75\O L Hunt l.oo S , ~ iwt ti ' 
Beulah Martin 75\J \V Chambers l.oo\HarFa a en ne 
52 
-:il ·, s 
7
~:i--T F . 1 erguson 52 E vna_ ummons u1 =1. ~e1gnso:1 .oo\Tho, All ard 52 
Levema Edward 7!'i\Pompey Kmg 1.oo,M ~ G ~ffi 52 





Flla Ellis l.5o\J A ,,Tilliams 1.oo
1 
Jo n A 
0
\ on 52 
Robert Grant 52iC F Robinson 1.oo\'Jane K~c erson 
S 1 5 
1 
T h v 1 ane 111g 52 B amue • o:, o n ernon .oo A J k 52 
Lettice Samuel 5o!N C Valentine l.oo . ac_ sop~ 1 52 • i J 1mm1e lC {CDS 
David Sa1uuel 5o:Burt Rosemond 1.oo W p p· k . 52 
Jeff W_illia111s. 5o!_Perrv Dixon 1.oo Et 11 icp_enks ,..., • • 1 ., ·'s e e 1c ~ens n~ 
Ainv W11hams 50·1W ii Anderson 1.oo 8 11 · J h - 52 -1 · a '-T o nson A D Boyce 5o\ \V L Uraieal l .oo .r C k · 52 ·F Mc rae Ten 
Rebecca Boyee 60
1
Y V Valentine l.001 i\. J 52 
Peter Paul 5o
1
'S W \Vestfield l.oo\_._~ nn: ore~ 52 










. Alf 1 ('jh. l 5 i,I.:> ""{T J : nna ernon or( _) 1so um o \I "ernou .001L d' o·tt 50 
M Ch
. 1 '"' ',r · B 1 1 i y 1a ~l on 
_ . 1so uni oo; n 111a razea .00 1,ch 1 tt 8 ·th 5 
S Williams 5o
1
R,ebecca Brovrn 1.oo\'L 1ar .:;,• e mi ~~ 
R F
. 11 ~ ,,1 · c . . 1 e a -1.' erguson !);;:; osa 1e cs ~10
1
J, a1n1e 1orr1e1 .oo,N ll" B 5 
Roberta Manigo 5o Carrie King 1.oolr e ie ~wens rt 
Capers BG.we 5o Gertrude Griffinl.oo\J no Mon gomery "
0 
Adam Green 5o Diua•Bird 1.oo!L F~rguson 
50 





Sh 11 R b 
, , h 
8 
Bl 1 , 1n organ • e y \Jo e1son oo assnya1ne .OO':ivi B b. 50 
C Roberson 5o L Blassnyame 1.oolJ 1'-°Finson 50 
M R b 
-, 
5 
B Bl · 1 1 oe erguson , 
0 
erson o assuyanie .oo,_A 1. H... t 50 
H 
· t ( 1 bl i; A B · r-r I me 1a nn , arr1et _;O · ) .)O ~'-1,_nu r1ar , 01D W J· k on 50 
I Samuel 5o Ella Chambers 7ol ac; A 
-~ ~--11· . ·H h H \Hester Sunpson 5o 
.t'ete r,e 1nge1 no anna unt 52.8 h J . 1 00 "{"lr-11· R. r-:: J d M h r::: 21 ara am1son . n 1 1e 1vers ,10 u ge urp y .1 i~r L t 1 00 
Sam Mitchel 5o Ada Arial 52i"'ance ang on · 
h 1E J Brown 1.oo 
JAolhfnE l(L1wa1:d ,5:)o HH BranhchB tl 5522\sarah Mulligan 1.00 
re{ e-w1s • o anna u er ~ \w ~I . "h 5o 




MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
Sadia Aiken 5o'Lillie Youno· 5o.LiHie 1'-"'-- Kelly 50 
Mamie Pickens 1.oo C Wilkins b 5o Cato James 50 
Jessie Pickens 1.oo C Dawkins 1 oo\Fred Kelly 50 
Mary Dukes 5o G Littlejohn 1 oo W Gregg 50 
Sam McCann 52 R E Evans 1 oo!;Prince Frazier 5o 
E S Gregg l .oo Lncienda Moss 1 oo'._J C Cades 5o 
V Jackson 5o I-Iattie Brooks 1 oo
1
M Tho1nas 50 
Mamie Ferguson 5o A L Bomar 05
1 
A. Thomas 50 
Mary Ja<_:;kson 5o Mary Clemon 5o!M Emanuel 5o 
Esther Ferguson 5o C B Bro"'n 5o\E L Hines 50 
Jane Young 52 A Bowden 5o
1
Fannie Gregg no 
Dora Allgard 5o If Ezel 5oiL F Cooper 50 
Ella G-aml be 5o P Gonis 5-o! Laura Cooper 50 
Dora Jackson 5o T B Hartwell 5o\Fi·ank Mason 50 
Mary Harrison 5o Lydia Hardy r.0\Bettie l\fason 50 
Emma Jamison 52 \iVm A Jones 501Venus McCall no 
St James S S 1.31 F J Thompson · 5o\Ida Hicks 5o 
Ea8ley S S lo. 95 Nena Scott 1 oo1Mary C+regg 50 
Jno Wesly S S lo.17 M rrally 5o\Alfred Williams 50 
Fairfield S S 19 .oo C ·Rivers 5o '1 A_ngel ina Hicks 50 
SP.A.RTANBURG Madara Burton 5o\Benj Johnson no 
Jas F Page 1 
00 
Sallie Nott . no l\1aggie Gregg no 
W D S1nith l oo "'\_ Rosero and no Julia Hicks 5o 
Ed,vin Crummie 1 oo Ed \Villian1s 1 7.5 Hattie L Bowler no 
Violet Beattiy 1 oo Sal1ie Bennette 1 5o Cato Jarnes Sr. fio 
M.aggie Wiggin·, 1 oo SA LE:\I A~D w1.;s- Sare1;1a Burnette 5o 
G 'K .A.dams 1 oo LEY. H Hickson 5o 
Fannie Perry 1 oo Gr.briel Miller 50 Geor!-\'e ~mall 5o 
N B Adeu 1 oo Cressie lVIiller 50 \Calvin Cannon fio 
E Scott 1. oo Calvin Spears 50 l\Ia~nie Thomas 5o 
E Williams 1 5o Samuel Cato 50 Olhe Mel ver 5o 
S Wheeler 1 oo Isaac Eckles 50 A_nnie Cades 5o 
E William 1 oo Fannie Moses 501Prince Wiliiams fo 
Carrie Copeland 1 oo RR Burnette 50•Mary ,Tames 5o 
Rebecca Fuller 1 oo John Johnson 50 
8 
W Williams 5o 
P!'arl Thomas 1 oo!,rerry Williams 50 .T ane Nettles 5o 
Wm Hughes 1 oo\Hau~iah Harrison 5oLurania Nett.l_es 5o 
Carrie 'fhomas 1 ooil\Iell WilliamR 5oiFlorence Frazier 5o 
Gussie Gait,heu J otl\C Burnette 501Robert F~azier 5o 
Laura .Tones 1 oollfobecea Johnson 5o G- H Davis 5o 
Jacob Williams 1 oo!C W Mclver flo Agnes ,Tames 5o 
N Littlejohn 1 oo[H W James 5oiSandy Spears 5o 
PM ~anu 1 oolD Pettigrew 'l.001Nancy Gregg 5o 
W Riehardson lool.J A Gibson 5o!Wm Spears 5o 
A. Richardson 1 ooi [rvin rrhomas 5o! BROOK GREEN 
Charlie v-v alker 1 ools Ja.1nes 5oLi\rthur Kidd 5o 
F J Young 1 oo\M A Will ia1ns 5olG Bntiedge 5o 
M c~.rpenter 95iSaudy }loses 5o\J ulia Knox 5o 
D Gilliam 7:5\Harry Spears 5ol\Minnie Knox 5o 
Lillie Martin 5o\ Alice ,vright 5o C1arisey Alston 5o 
Mary Oneal 5o\El1a Willia1ns 5o(Minnie Alston 5o 
,:i. n, ;_ 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Con_tl_n_n_ed ____ _ 
Laura Jenkins ---5~ oi1indy Rutledge 5o\N {irea !~ 
PhilliJ) Duncan 5o Tyler Carr 5o S a~ge 5o 
Marinda Jones 5o SiJn Johnson 5o\I ~a;r ·1 60 . 
c\..braham Smalls 5o 1\11ary Johnson 5o\L Jc k e1 60 
... ham (:}ray 5o Mary Carr 5olP ac e~son 
W
AbrRa . b 5o Mattie Ileywood 5o D Was~1ngton 5o 
a1n ow . I{. ld 5 N McN1el 5o 
Meter Rain bow 50 David ic o ~ · r, 5o 
Mary Heywood 5o Mollie Reese 5o Ehz~ Glt~ 5o . M· . 5o Annie Heywood 5o Lou1sa a es 
PCr1mus aJor 60 B Littlejohn 5o R Dickson 5o 
Reese : 5 p Heyvvard 5o Delia Gillard 5o S LittleJohn ~ ol -:th 00 
50 Mary Rey-wood 60 CooPER RIVER \'JJ SHrr,i 
h I arge 
Joe Co_ward ,)OM nlcDonald 5oi\l)ol1ev Lewis 5o 
F A Kidd 50 James Brown 5o\Billy .,\Vhite 5o 
Nellie _Kidd 50 D 9alum 5o Mary \Vhitie 5o 
EL K1_dd 50 D Bro-wn 5°\Jack Robinson 5o 
N E Kidd 5o B Harge 00 iBob Bro"rn 5o 
David Kidd ~o I{ Ford 5°\Maria Brown 5o 
Andy Johnson t>O R .Ford 5o:Moley ,vatso11 5o 
Frances Johnson ~o T Ritcherson 5o\H Green 5o 
Carry. Carr ~o B 11itcherson f>o\Sue Cainbel 5o 
P Wright ;)O C Gillins 5o\VvTiley Green 5o 
M Duncan ~o :S Robinson 5o I-lope Loyd 5o 
Q. Duncan °0 N Rich er son 5o\1 Heyns 5o 
J Horr-y 5o Venus I.lavis no Lush Mack f;o 
Benj. Horry _ ~o Linda 1{~1ley 5o\Thos J obnson no 
Peter Heyv\i'ood t,o Jan1es Keil~y 5o\Peter Aiken 5o 
Joe He~wood 5o J an1es Robinson 5o R,ehecca Aiken 5o 
Andy Conyer~. ~o, rj l~ich~ond 5o 1 Wineyass 5o 
Zan~y Conyeis ~0 1n Uan1b1el 5o Loviner G-adson 2o 
BenJ Small 00 \charlott Reddy 5o Marv Haynes 5o 
Ab?i~ Small _ 60\Thomas Smith 5o Sarih Gibbs 5o 
Ph1lhp Duncau 50: Pattie Garrett 5o Louisa Brown 5o 
Jan~ Duncan °0 ! Eliza Grant 5o A Richmond 5o 
Addie Duncan ~0 :R Ovrin. 5o C McNiel 5o 
Mary Duncan ooiDaniel Singleton 5o 1 Hampton 60 
~l\mbr~se Pyatt, ~0 \p Stevenson ~o \V Simmons 60 
}IJ ~ob1nson ~0 :s ~tevenson ~o c Simmons 5o 
Cella Deas ,,o\Ehza Heyward oc M Aiken 5o 
ls3:ac ~utledge ~o,M Nesbeth 5o B Evans 5o 
A nob1nson °0 D Hains 5o s Richardsom 5o 
Bettie Harry 5o s Green 5o p Mattes 5o 
Agn~s ?reen 5olR G-reen 5o .A. I-Ieyward ! 5o 
Mar1nd1a Carr ?0 \M Johnson 5o Wm Cuningha1n 2o 
Jack Heywood 00118 Green 5o JuL.a McNiel 5o 
Eliza Hood 00:oavid Johnson 5o J s ing1eton 5o 
C _H ?ood . ~0 'A Maek 5o o11y Mack 5o 
l\{1nn1e Dnnean uo\Rosa Bollens 5o J. Martlds 5o 
Henry Smith 0011 D Frost 5o~m y Smith 5o 
Nancy Taylor ~0 i
1
'N Orea 5o H \Vilson ~~no 
Celia Harry ;)O .. M Moultrie 5o 
6H 
MISSION ARY CONTHJBUTIONH-Contlnued 
SUMTER CT. 1Noamen Gibbs 5o1Abbie Reid . 5o 
Ransom Dicks 5o:,Nero Palmer Gol:George Callzer 5o 
R W Yates nol.rruasb Joy 5o Lizzie Callzer 5o 
Ransom ~~elson 5o!Joseph ThompsonGo 1
1
L GHlyard 5o 
Cash Frivson fi2!Isaac Myers 5o S Joy 5o 
Hattie Spencer 52
1
:Nero Grant 5o/E \Vhite 5o 
A B Murphy 1.52f R Richardson 5o/B Middleton 5o 
Joseph Calpwell 5o
1
Kate Coaxsum 5o\Richarrl Stewart 60 
Wm White Jr. 501Rose Taylor 5o\Sallie Garret 5o 
HE Murphy 62\H Grant 5olA Nelson 5o 
Isaac Rambert 52 1
1
W1n Manigault 5o Fannie Pratt 5o 
Wm Conyers 52iSarah Manigault 5o8arah James 5o 
5o 
5o 
Wm White Sr 5ol!Cloe Wilson 5olE S l\Iorgan 
Mary Rambert 52,Bella Palmer 5o,S Gadson 
Ella Caldwell Qo!Louisa Lovely 5o James Steward 5o 
Alice White 5o!I-Iector Nfyers 5o
1
J A Reid 5o 
Mary Gary 52
1
Mary lVIcNeat 5010 ·M Reid 5o 
Rosa Conyers 52'}\iaria Brown 5o;S Shnmons 5o 
Josie Friason 52 Lilla vVilson 5olvV Ferguson 5o 
Moses Friason 52 R Richardson ho\ E Wilson 5o 
Tonney Jefferson 52iS l\1anigaD1t 5o!S Mosant 60 
Octavia Spann 52jHenri~tta Frazier5ol E Drayton 5o 
Hester Howell 52iJ ~Ian1gault 501D Hampton 5o 
Rena Rambert 52 11\iary Porcher 5oiM Chadum 5o 
Anna Salmon 52 H rr V{ilson 5o1R Chadum 5o 
Elsie Patterson 5o Fed l\iauigault 5o!
1
susan Johnson 5o 
Hannah Durant 521\'Iargret Taylor 50 1M J Green 5o 
Mary King 52 And~·ew ~rown 5o
1
J-udy 1:[anldack 5o 
Rebecca Bro-wn 5o Cannlla Grant 5o;S l\ilcN iel 5o 
Maria Anderson 52 Joshua Doyley 5ol_Mary McNiel 5o 
Isabella Lunnon 5ol!~enrietta Dase ~o CHESTERFIELD 
Mary J Decks 52 Sally Englaud ~0 Wm Mertinari 5o 
Lyla Brown 521Ann _Gra~~ 50 A Jones 5o 
Sarah Carter 52 Kattie" right 50 ,J Jackson 5o 
Luke Salmon 52 Ella Manigault 50 N Jackson 5o 
Violet Kennedy 5o Phina Gibbs 50 Ed Coe 5o 
Mary Bradford 5o!Paul ~urnette 50 L Allen 5o 
Henry James 5ojChai~les Gadson 5° F Redfern 5o 
Susan Laws 551P Gidlens . 50 R R1lla Redfern 5a 
Deleon Thompson 501Ransorn R.eid 5° C Allen 5o 
Wm McCrea 50\1R Waits 50 A Bittle 5o 
E F White 5o ~Iatt1e Reid 50 llattie Bittle 5o 
Julia White 5o!Etna Simmons 50 H Chapman 5o 
Cuffy Bradley 5o\L Si°;-rn~ns 50 SA Lo,very 5o 
P Anderson 5o\L D Nel~on 50 L Lowery 5o 
PINOPOLIS c'r. IH Was~ington 50 S Lowery 5o 
S Sirumon 5o!N Frazier 5o L Coe 5o 
June Hamilton 5oiA. I~eid 00 ~I Buly 5o 
5oiE Reid . - 5o C Linzey 5o 
Shed Williams ~ 1Martha Re1ct no Picket Blakney 5o Simon Gibbs uO s· h 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
5 N McCrimmon 5o p Carson 
Annie Jones o ·e Hamer 5o V Carson 2.oo 
F Lowery 50 Maggi 1 -h 50 Charlot Carson 1.5o 
M Johnson ~o ?;rJ!n~~'-' 50 Emma Carson 2.oo 
Ed Stacks 5~ AF Stufford 5o 1V[ L~ecla-yt~n 52 
Alfred Massey 5o C McConnic 5o Fannie Tucker 1.oo 
Tiny Massey 5o J McCrea 5o l\I I-Ieard. 5o 
Jas Roberson 5o M Z M Dugald 5o S H Heard 5o 
T Roberson 5o Maggie David 5o S Patterson 1.50 
E Roberson 5o Netta Bethea 5o Rosa L "Barnes 5o 
M Roberson 5 W McCrea 1.oo A Patterson 52 
Ben Jones 5~ w:carmichae1 5o Louis Hunter: 5o 
S Blakney 5o Lula McEachan 5o Sarah Runter 5o 
H Blakney 5o GEORGETOWN A.ND Moses Carson 52 
-E Williams 5o W ACCA'MA w TIM~IONSVILLE 
AR Thompson 5o J h Gr·een 5y D J Sanderson 5o 
J C Brewer osep • 50 W A ~re,ver 5o Sarah J Myers . 60 E D ~a1ney 5o 
L Tavlor 5o G vv~ Shackelford 5o E W 1ls~_n 
A B .,Johnson 5o A M Griggs 5o E Washington ~~ 
Wm Lowery 5o Mary Rutledge oo I Isham 
5 A Timmons 5o Class No 5 1.~o yv Echols 
5
~ 
FM Blakney 5o Edward Funny 00 J_ Is~am 
5 
b k 50 J Lincoln ° ASBURY and E Shu ec \ Wh"t 5o 
NEW HOLLY Moses Jenkins 5o Joe i e 
50 . J k Jenkins 5o1F Green 
pH Clark 1.oo ac k 5 rH vVashington 5o 
G H Leach 1.oo AnguRt J ac son 5 o\B Friday 60 
S Mechim.is Loo ~-h:JZWright 5~\J Robert 5o 
Wm David i-~~ F::nk Logan 5o M Hamlin 60 
J Hancox .52 y k ·wethers 5o L 1\icGee 5o 
W C McCred 5o L o~ombleton 5o B J All~n 5o 
G F Leach Ella Rodolph 60 _A_ Wash1ngton Eo 
R F McDugald 5o Sampson Lee 5o 
Viola Leach 5o SPARTANBURG CT c Lincoln 5o 
ML Hargroves 50:J A Glenn 5o Sarah Gee -50 
EA Harg1oves 50\carrie Glenn 5o w Jenkins 52 
Lue Burter 50 George W Mills 5o H Sandres 5o 
L J Burter 50 Ed Mills 5o H Friday 50 
M Magill 50 London Johnson 5o G Strother 50 
Lula B~th~a 50\Mrs J ohuson 5o Daisy Tisdea fio 
S Mech1mis 50\Anna King 00 R J an1es 50 
Sally VcLauren 501Lula Isaam 5o J Smalls 00 
G H McCrea 50 Eel Smith 5°\c Isham 50 
Moses Williams 50 Adline Smith 5o J Marcus 50 
D Breeden. 501Mary Smith 5o R Gamble 50 
Andrew Smith 50\Mamie Mills 5o Agnes Green 60 
Jacob John 5o\LoWNDESVILLE A Peoples 5o 
J B Clark 50. Miss. H Strother 50 
0 D Barnes 550\R v CT lVIiller 1.oo tJ Harrel ~~ 
Mrs Barnes 0\ e 5~ E Gordon 
M Maglocton 601L sgurl 251Edna White 5o 
Sally Butler 5o,Ed arson 
52 
65 





















































5o;Betsy Pompy 2o AG Gilbert r52 
5o/H Kirklin Bo «Jane Keenheel 5o 
5o:Bill Williams 5o Catharine Tuma 5o 
5o[Lettie Sanders 60 A O Ables 5o 
5o!A Timmons 1.oo Mary J Ables 5o 
5D1Waiter Mack l.oo O Mings 5o 
5o Boston Allen Loo G vV Walker 5o 
5o,L Jenkins 1.oo Fancy Rivers 5o 
I 
5o/ Ida ,Jenkins l.oo Henry \Vright o 
501R v\T oods Loo Lizzie Copeland co 
50'Jacob Jenkins 2o Simrr1 Copeland Eo 
5o B Evans 5o T J\II Rivers 5o 
5o Rainey Kirby 5o Annie Mingo 5o 
5o H Parson 5o
1
V S Johnson 5o 
5o J Parson 5ol FLORENCE 
fio B Coleman 5o v\r H Redfield 1.oo 
no L Skeateis 5o JR Levy 1.oo 
5o Ida Cole1nan 50 M Flagler 5o 
5o Ida Reed· 5o Ella Pervis 5o 
5o U Singleton 50 Alice Rowell 5o 
5o R Tisder 5o Corene Mo8es 5o 
2oJ Harrell 5o S vVilliams 5o 
5h A. Strother 5o Bailey Hoy 5o 
5o EHRHARDT S Richardson 5o 
00 Dora Jones 5o Elizabeth Brown 5o 
5o Nancy Copeland 5o A Brockington 5o 
50 Ritter Rowes 5o1Mary Bro\vn 5o 
5o S L Davis 5o Gussie Algeton 5o 
5o Minnie Rentz 5o C McAlister 5o 
5o J T Carter 5o Serena ,v oods 5o 
5o H Davis 5o E1nma Lane 5o 
5o Charlie Davis 5o Anna Brown 5o 
5o Frank Davis 5o G A Strother 5o 
5o Juda Rentz 5o Effie Strother 5o 
5o B G Samuels 60 Rosa Rainey 5o 
t:' uo G W Cooper 5o Elliot .J Gary 5o 
no RB Bryant, 5o S A \Villiams 5o 
5o Luticia Raysor 5o C '11 Bo,vler 5o 
5o E W Bradley 5o S E Bowler 5o 
5o Patty Davis 5o L Washington 5o 
·50 S p Bryant 52 J S Cohen 5o 
5o Wm Garvin 5o Eliza Bradford 5o 
f,o Carrie Garvin 5o E I{ Bowler 5o 
5o G W Ables 52 .F G Ga1·y 5o 
5o Rosa Ables 52 Dave Williams 5o 
5o H L Bteward 5o .Tohn Rainey 5o 
5o G ~r Ables 5o Joana Bowler 5o 
5o R B Brunson 52 Peter Dickson 5o 
~o Henry Grimes 5o S J Isiah 5o 
oo LA Rivers . 5o Walter Henry 5o 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
p C Mclner 5o DARLINGTON ~8;h~!;Iver 1.~~ 
L Robinson 5o J B Middleton 5o\Laura Duncan 5o 
B Williams 5o V{ H Smyrle . 5o1George Side 5o 
w E Clemons 5o F Middleton 5o L L Side 5o 
John Miller 5a Andrew Collins 5o N Buchanon 60 
Violet Gary 5o H D Brown 5o,B A Deas 5o 
A :E James. . 5o Evans:Sparks l.oo\Lizzie Cannon 5o 
George Ben,1am1n 5o George Pugh 5o\Prestun Dixon 5o 
Moses Moore 1.oo C H Cooper 5o Minnie Harvey 5o 
Hence ~Ioore 50 p S Small 5o Elvira Nixon 60 
Mary 9"reene ~o M E Gordon 5o ~unday School 48 71 
Anna Henry 00 R Anderson 5o Additional 7 79 
Dorcas Gary 50 J L Cain. 5° CLIO and TATUM 
L Robinson 5o LA Cain 5o . 
Wm Brown 5o Paul Davis . 5o B G Frederic~ 1 oo 
Tener A.dams 5o Ed ward Sanders 52 Silas 1\1IcLaur1n 1 °0 
Daniel Moses 5o Sallie E Smoot 5o J M Neely 1 °0 
MA Scott 5o James Perkins 5o E K Cook 1 °0 
NH Cornell 1.oo Betsey Bacot 5o L Geesly 2 °0 
M Buchanan 5o\· Albert Geson . 5o Easter Collec 9 oo 
A Buckanan 5o c Parrott 5o O M~lloy 1 °0 
J Gates fio A. Sanders l.oo Sarah Fletcher 5o 
MA Redfield 5°,Martha Fields 5o DJ Tally 1 oo 
George Jones fio\Lucius Bacot 5o Susan Calhoun 1 oo 
Nancy Jones 5o1,waterman Davis5o LR (landy 1 °0 
Lenoro Harper l.001Emma Davis 5o Mary Percell 1 °0 
EE Scott 5o\st James 1\11is, 1,36 K H Henly 2 °0 
H P Pierce 5oiH L King 5o Ida Hew 1 °0 
RP Scott l.00 1\Racbel Sparks 1.00 Esther Malloy 1 °0 
W F Holmes l.00
1
:N R Johnson 1.00 CI-lines 
50 
Julia Payden 5oiM Jackson 5o N D Mall?Y ~. ~~ 
Mr. Robinson 50
1
J oseph Sparks 5o L Easterlin~ 
Mrs. Robil)son 5o\Jsabella McGill 5o Hattie Dau1a 
Wm Henry 5u1\Thomas McGill 5o D 11- Stanton 
Malinda Paul 5oic Mc Lendon 5o Edw·ard Ivey 
Ida Hart 501J Anderson 5o Henry G3:as 
Bessie Gary 5o\Deria Franklin 5o A Goodwin 
Mary Brown 5o\H Jackson 60 Ella Parnell 









Rosana vVoods 5o\Etta Davib 5o ME Ivey . 
I D 50 
Ida Denton 5°1w A. Mack 5o Mary a!-na 50 
Hattie Mel v er 5o\N ancy Thomas 5o J W Malloy 50 
W O Smith 5o Sally Mack . 5o A. Calhoun 
JR l\folver 5oM Washington 5oE Parnell .~~ 
Mrs. ,v C Smith 5o Wm Harvey 5o E J ~alhoun 50 
Calvin Gary 60\M L King 5o A. Gibson . 
Tisba Smith 5o w M King 5o Wilson David ~~ 
p Richardson 5o\A B McLinden ~o Isham Alfred 50 
C R Brown 5o lsaih Moses · tJO\T Leggeth 1 00 
W C Strother 5o Larry. Baker 5o H Dumas -; 1 00 
J ~{cLellan 5o Hopewell S S 
67 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued 
WASHINGTON E Spann 5o L Livingston 5o 
and LADSON E Washington 52 Wm Blune 5o 
C H Harleston 52 K Spann 5o C Whefmore 5o 
EA Harleston 52!~1ary Mouzon 5o L D Pou 5o 
M Manigault 521H Pinnical 52 A J Jones 5o 
W H Timmons 52 Ann Lawson 52 Benj Harley no 
D McAnderson 5o p Youngblood 5o M Jamison 5o 
B Moore 00 G W Garvin 5o C Rueb 5
0 
Chas Myers 50 M Stewart 52 J L Livingston 5o 
H Fennings 52\H Gads~en 52 Edwin Tobin 5o 
J E Edwards 52\~ ~arv1n 52 EM Jamison 5o 
H G Pinnical . 5o\.Lrvin Henry 52 F K Barnett 5o 
Wm Knight 52 B Brow,n 52 W M Barnett 5o 
Joe Warren 521 GA.FJ<'NEY Isah~ne Gleaton 5o 
W H Aver 52 R O C 1 5 Daniels Stooks 5o H Maio~ 50 Q oJrry 5° Sena Stooks 5o ~ neen ones o O M ,7\f" h 1 5 T Bohler 5o J R Jeffries 5o scar _- ?lf.1clC ae 0 
Jas Taylor 5o A Knuckles 1 00 R ~apsh1ngton 5o 
Isaac_ Moultrie 52 J L E Beard 1 00 BenJ ou 5o 
Geo "'\\T illiams 5o David Jeffries 1 00 BENNE'rTSVILLE. 
Ella Gran~ 52 Wm Petty 1 00 A Covington 5o 
Zena Rolnnson 52 Jno Smith 1 001Richard Great 5o 
Easter Joplin 52 G A Dore 1 00 Ann Stoney 5o 
E Timmons 52 A C C Dore 1 00 E Williams 5o 
Ro~s Henry 52 J W Dore 1 oolJ ane Gregg 5o 
Lucy Jinkens 52 Abram Smith 50 iMary Johnson 5o 
~ Brya~t 5o A Littlejohn 52ILillie Canlpbell 5o 
~_Harr1~on ~o A Stevens 5o[Sarah Lawton 5o 
Minda Jinkens o2 H Smith 50 19 S Suttton 5o 
S~lina ,Jinkens 52 Clark Petty 5o!A Stou1ey 5o 
Lizzie Nelson 52 M Littleiohn 501J B Blackman 5o 
J as Sande:s 52 l'I Beard no I Peggy Blackman 5o 
WP Rollins 52 EL Corry 501D McR!mmon 5o 
M Warren 52 AL Jeffries 50 1Laura McCollun 5o 
Sue Phillips 52 I-I Dawkins 50 Julia Williams 1.oo 
M Nelson . 52 F Fernandez 50 Maria Stewart 5o 
Aaron Perry 52 Eva McArthur 601Eliza Rogers 52 
R Knight 52 JC J'effries 50 \Enis James 5o 
E Sanders 5o Mary Gondlock 50 \Ca1vin Cook 5o 
V Sanders 5o s School 13 00 1H Richardson 5o 
H Moses 5o Additional 4 38 S R Rogers 5o 
Additional 5 5o ,Lydia Briston 5o 
A Joplin 5o "MACEDONIA CT. !Henrietta Irvin 5o 
RA Porcbers 52 S Jamison 5o1Alex Hunter 5o 
S Singleton 5o .A .. S Steadmand 5o Roxana Rogers 5o 
Linda Bradley 5o Albert Lawton 5o John Irvin 5o 
A Bradley 5o H Kennerly 5o Bertha Smith 5o 
J Manigault 52 G V Golson 5o M Covington 5o 
Victoria Mercer 52 A P Pheps 501Louisa Covington 5o 
Belle Eields 52 H C Jamison 5o,Maria Lee Bethea 5o 
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y CONTRIBUTIONS-Continned MISSIONAR ______ --------- :__ _____ --:5-
----- ---------~----· 5o Wm Pendergrass o 
J Jenkins 50 I<la· ~Iles 5 Ed Tisdell l.oo 
1 H Miles O 1 
E Roy .oo L Grant 5o D Magil .050 




I> Mitchell 5o E Miles J 5
0
1G McCullough 1.oo 
· 5o F Emanue · --. r 5o 
D Ohver 5o Joseph Lester 5o S Sha\\ 5o 
J Singleton 50 Mary Lester 5o P Shaw 
50 H Givens 50 Geo Howard 5o L Sha:"" 
A Giddes d 5o,S Magil 50 S Adkins 5° F Howard r:: ..
0
iEila Magil 50 ~ E Ho war · · ' 5 Sunday School ~.oo S ll 5o'.D Shaw o 
N ewhope Church ,J E ~ n1a s 5o Lewis Shaw 5o 
J Thompson 5o Jno Charles 5o,Anett Blakley 1.oo 
M Wilson 5o F Bass_1 50
1T Singleton 50 
M Middleton 5o D Chai_.es 5o!J 'r Pendergrassl.oo 
A Brad will 50 A David 5
0
r8arah Scott ·5o 
E Smoaks 5') R JJames 5olF Fulton, Jr. 50 
D Lincoln 5o E a~es 50rMa·mie Fulton 1.oo A Washington 5o J DavI~ 5o!Ellen Fulton 5o 
I Ferral 5o L Davis t 5orLizzie Palmer 1.oo 
R }I Williams 5o Wm Les ,er 5o[Ella Davi<l 5o 
M McClellen 2.oo F Lester --./,_ Lou Harllee 60 
J Giles 1.oo KINGSTREE , T F Roummon 5o 
N Grant 1.oo STATION.,.., E Fulton 5o 
MB 'l'hompson Loo J H Harral! 00 Besty ·Fulton 60 
. Ella Haines l.oo M IIarr~ll 50 .J Peterson 5o 
A. K Daniel 5o Wash 1\ililler 50 J. F· Fulton 5o 
L Glenn 5o F Fulton 50 Maggie Peterson 5o 
A Simons 5o J Kennedy 50 c Pendergrass 5o 
M Reed 
50 Stacier Staggers 50 Alice Hanna 5o 
H Glenn 5o Jno Roummon Loo E Burroughs 5o 
C Glenn 
50 
Peter Fulton 50 Lizzie McClary 5o 
H Daniel 5o J H Fulton 5o Mary Jones 5o 
E Rivers no Wm McRae 50 c Mullens 50 
H Glenn Loo M Rivers 50 Lizzie Brown ·50 
E Haynes l.oo Hester Hanna 50
1
M Fulton ~o 
F River Loo A Hanna 50 T B Gordon, Jr. ,lo 
Sunday School 1.oo Maggie Brayboy 50 Hattie Dosia 5o 
SPRINGVILL A Barr 50 M Dosia 50 
L C Kennedy 5o 'l' Burgess ~~ Bradley Fulton ~~ 
Millie Kennedy 5o Ja" Salters Rebecca Fulton 5o 
Loncus Iman 5o Tom Shaw~ 1.~o IreneThor~e 
G Adams 60 L Shaw • 0 Adeline Griffin ~~ 
8 Iman 5o Scrib Shaw 50 s Blakely 
" ess ' Manuel 60 Nellie Kennedy 5o S Burroug_hs 5o 
HG ) • 50 Jnliu~ Fulton 5o Jno Brockrngton 50 
Cle arGr1as;~son 5o Frank Fulton 5o E Pendergrass 5o 
tan :r Th pe 5o . B d 5o w · ht 5o Jas or Sarah yr 
J L rif 5o S Pendergrass 1.oo Roena Mack 5o i He:r:f s 50 faaoo Fulton 5o Rachel Tesdell ~~ 
Mattie McLocklin5o Ben Fulton 50·jClio Blakley 
Flora Scott 50 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONH-Contlnued 
C McCullough 60 H Pearson f o n Swets 5o 
J Scott 5o B J McDaniel 5o L Abott 5o 
Martha Wilson 5o
1
E McDaniel 5o L Robinson 5o 
Eli Fulton 5o!Wesley Pearson 5o L Benjamin 5o 
Betsy Fulton 5o'J H Andersou 5o B Holbaek 5o 
Moore Fulton 5oiH Tunne1 5oA Moore 5o 
Julia Staggers .'io/D Anndersou 5o.M Moore 5o 
E Brockington 5o/Thmuas Brown 5o/A Young 5o 
John Mack 5olL Porte1· 5o1K West 5o 
Florence David 5o!Muff VVindum 5o1M Henderson .'io 
Mary Fulton 5o/E ,Tohnso11 5o/M Frazier fio 
H Fulton 5o/S Brunson 5o/L Lowery 5o 
S Strong 5o/R Jenuiugs 5o'I Wright fio 
F Strong 5o/J ames Brown 5o/J Grant 5o 
A Singletary 5o Charlotte Brown 5o C Lowery 5o 
Jas McFadden 5o/ GREENPoND L Elinore 5o 
S McFadden ,5o S Drayton 50 L Cooke 5o 
ANTIOCH C Greene 5o M Logan 5o 
E Baker 8 6o J Colton 5o MACEDONIA CT. 
Jf Mickens 4 52 A Bryant 5o James Brown 5o 
Rosa Palm~r 2 o8 S Jen kins 5o Henry Pow 5o 
E l\ilickens 50 PA ·Lega1·e 5o Ben Seabrook 5o 
'\\,rm Mickens 50 I) Han1iltou 5o DruciJla Hall 5o 
Jannie Mickens 50 F Greene 5o E M Mcl\iliehael 5o 
F Mickens .52 J Greene 5o D Colley 5o 
Aolade Porter 50 /1.lVI Vandross 5o C McMichael 5o 
~l1hos Murrv 50 M ICnowels f>o
1
1VI Livington 5o 
G A Murry 501 L J\,f Garven 50/1Martha Liviugton5o 
r. M 0 ... 0 ,1
1
D Greene 5o Drucilla Rile,v !5o Zina urry ,1 
H Gambele 50 /L DTayton 5o/Anna Gleaton 5o 
Geo Gass 50 /P Small 5o Ella Golson 5o 
R Frivson 5o/A Margain 5o Alma Robinson 60 
R, Peterson 5o/E Harvey no/Olive Colley bo 
Sarah Bradley 5o/R Moultrie 501.lVIartha Gol;on 5o 
M Cabbagestalk 50 iH Baker no Hattie Pou 5o 
o M Porter 50 /A Roberts 5o Gussie H nman 5o 
'r Gambele 50 /Additioual 5.oo E Robinson 5o 
B H Harriet 50 1 REEVESVILJ,J;~ L (}rant 5o 
E l ennings 5o J Young 5o J JU Pl1illps 5o 
M Cook 5o,H Weldock 5o/NoRTH MARLBORO 
Patient Capers 60/A Young 5o1A D Martin 5o 
Mack Cloud 5o/P Ross 5o/rtfary Martin 5o 
B McCloud 5o W West 60/J L Johnson 5o 
,T Montgomery 5o'H Raime 5o,Mary Johm1ou 5n 
Wm Murphy 5oiP Anderson 5o/Dauiel Short 5o 
AnnieMcDonald 5o.J Logan 501David Williams 5o 
E Cabbagestalk 5o W Able 5o!T Bloomfield 5o 
Lucy Murray 5o A Greene 5o/M Bloomiield 5o 
Ida Stuckey 7.'i S West 5o
1
Joseph Adams 5o 
'renna Young 5o·n Simmons 5o/James Rivers 5o 
E Pearson 5o EL West 5o/Cicero Rivers l'io 
",;,.' 
• Q 











60\Clara Bllerbee I 
5o Flora Ellerbee 5o Rev D Salt~rs 5o 












J E Linsey 


























50\1\11 H Smith 5oi C Alston 
50 
50 Rosa Baldwin 5oiB J Presley 
50 
50\a Vl Turner 5o N Burris 50 
60\Earnest Quick 5°\E Gamble 
50 
5o\W Bright 5o\Sam Gamble 5o 
60\J p Quick 501sam McCutchen 5o 
601R K Kollock 5o\wm Blupor~ 5o 
6011 B H.arrington 5o\Peter Nesmith 5o 
50 T B Kollock 5o Wal te.r Presler 5o 
5 CS Harringt,on 5o v'{illiam Nesmith 5o 
5~\w W Gillespie 5°\c Presley 5o 
5o O L Strong 5o\G Williams 5o 
5 A. Strong 5o\H J Nes1nith 5o 
5~ Sylvia Strong 5°\.P Nesmith . 5o 
50 J w Harrington 5o:iMike N es~ntb 5o 
5o Sp Ja1nes 5oi«>- 0 Morris 5o 
50 T. T Sparks 5°\Paul Shaw 
50 
5o'M Sparks 5oiMary Sha~ 5o 
5 I\S Gillespie 60 J E Nesmith . 5o 
5~ w D Gillespie 5°,T McCutchen r>o 
5o J M Gillespie . 5o A. McCut~hen 60 
5o Rebeeca Gillespie 5o\J ude McUutchen r o 
50 Maagie Moore 5o W E Pressley 60 
50 Lafuyette Moore 5o\l'.'Iary Pressley 5o 
50 J Boatright ~~.1~~ Pressley Eo 
50 J·no Boatright uo C McCutchen 5o 
50 J Covington 5o R Pressley 
50 
5o\E Coving~on 5o J as Garn ble 5o 
50 J H Harr1ngt?n 5o J T Bodes. 
50 
50 M w Gillespie 5o Jack Bu:r1s 50 
50 R Gillespie 5o M N es~nth 
50 
50 o Gillespie 5o L McGill . 50 
5o L Easterling 5o O N N esm1th 5o 
60 N Lucas 5o H Pressley 5o 
5o Frank Lucos 5o LL Gamble 5o 
60 C Lucas 5o N Garo ble 5o 
50 I Harrington 5o E Pressley 
50 
50 ,v p Harrington 5o s McCutch~n 5o 
5o C Davis 5o Simon Bl~ford 5o 
J p· Robinson 
p M Robinson 
Nancy Milles 
J p Robinson 
Wm Ellerbee 
J E Q,ujck 
Robert Odom 
Jno Strong 
5o Frank Strong ~o David W il_son 60 
50 Maggie Strong ~o Vulcan Wi_lson 
50 
5o L James uO Maggie vV ilson 5o 
5o Alice James 5o Edgar PressleJ 5o 
5 D Kollock 5o Mary Pressley 5o 
5~ R Kollock 5o Toby 1\tlcKnight 5o 
5o H Kollock 501sa~ Porchea 5o 
5o 1 Harrington 5o,H 1' armer 5o 
5o Hannah James 501Geo Gamble 5o 




w Pressley 5o Wash Prazier 5o R Pa:cks 5o 
R K Cooper 5o W P Pressley 5o J Mavldin 5o 
Maggy Cooper 5o DD Gamble 5o:S Mavldin 5o 
· l\ilattie Cooper 5oJocky Scott 5o:M Thompson 5o 
J as Brown 5o J ohu Scott 5o
1
C vr all 5o 
-0 P Peterson 60 rr Bradley 5o! A Williams 5o 
.. J os Peterson 5o Annie Green 5o 1B Williams 5o 
S Peterson 60 C J Williams 5o!.A. W illia1ns 5o 
.Jane Roger~ 5o Nancy Cooper 5oiD \Villia1ns 5o 
R W Cooper 5o E Brown 5o;J A Stinson 5o 
Rosa Cooper 5o Wilson Morris 5olB "Tilliams 5o 
Satirer Lewis 5o rritus Jones 5o JC Jefferson 5o 
ML Lewis 5o Geo Cooper 5o WILLIAMSTON CT 
H Cooper 5o Mary Scott 5o G Hunt 50 
H B Cooper ~5o Robert Cooper fio G Arthur 50 
D "T Scott 5o Thos N es1nith 5o ~ J ohuson 50 
M Hanna 5o Isabella ~IcGil I ~o J F Little 50 
s M Lewis 5o Lizzie Pressley ~o _r .A.rth ur 50 
.JS Brown 5o A Burry 0° C L LanO'lev 5o 
MA Lewis 5o Aniy Burry 50 B Willia~s" 5o 
Sallie Lewis 60 Jos Porchea 5o J Lean 50 
Candis Brown 5o S'nday School 15 oo N \Villiams .5o 
Amanda Brown 5o Additional 17 00 L vVilliamH .5o 
S D McFadden 5o N (}amble 50 .B vVilliams 60 
Mary McFadden 5o RocK ~1:ILLS R l\Iauldin 5o 
A_ S Brown 5o W Littlejohn 1 25\_._t\. I~oyal 5o 
H Walker 00 E Littlejohn fioiJ ri-'aylor 5o 
Lavenier Taylor 5o Priscilla Allen 50\ ... t\. Sheriuan 5o 
C Cooper 5o c Si1n pson 1 ooiJ \V ebb 5o 
RE Donley 5o J Si111pson 5o C Thon1pson 5o 
J W Cooper ~o H Cunuinghan1 5o L Auston 5o 
M A Cooper ;10 L C "\1/ aynie 5o F Lyons 5o 
Elvy Baddy 5o ... !\. H Sauders 5o S Lyons .5o 
H Bradley 5o J vV Williams 5o A Wright fio 
G K Cooper 5o S Cunningham 5o
1
L C Johnson .5o 
S G Cooper ~o B Keyes 5o
1
G Hamilton 5o 
V Bradley no L E Keyes 5oiR Posey 5o 
~., Cooper 5o S II Stowers 7 o!J Shurnate 5o 
EW Cunningha1n 5o E 8 Si1npson 5o C Austin 5o 
L Cunningham 5o ,T 1~ Noble 5o R Thon1pson .5o 
l\il McCutcheu fio R Johnson 50
1
1H Heggeus 5o 
Adam Brown 5o S r1, Turner 5o G Royal .5o 
P J _I;>ressley 5o s Jenkins 5o
1
S Boyd . 5o 
Rosa Pressley 50 .E Majors 5o:L Shern1an 5o 
Paul Burris no c rr Thompson 5o 1J A Nash .5o 
(}eo Thompson 5o w \,Yillford 5o 1t Nash 5o 
H H Cooper !)o J w y·orbrough 5o C Mattison 5o 
Ceasar Scott 5o J Alexander 5o B Nash 5o 
Latson Scott 5o :F Bennett 5o M Moor 5o 
Betsy Rrown now Cunninghan1 60 B Cureton 5o 
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SION ARY coN'l'RIBUTIONS-Cont1nued 




5o'R D Bnrronghs 5o\Emma Lewis 5o 
,Hugh Cooper 5olC Ii Carroll ',.'io 
I I 3.50\J C Fulton 5o\R J Palmer 1.00 




4.ooiW A Williams 5o\Benj Williams 5o 
lo.35\l W Wa1ls 5o'E Lewis 5o 
6.3'1\E Williams . 5o:M S McLeod 5o 










J A Hardv ., 
L V\riUiams 
E Kibbler 





3.50\G M Brown 5o'1A Johnson 5o 
3.85\Wm Williams 5o:M Ferguson 5o 




Adline Scott 5o! A J Palmer 1.00 
3 9o
1
S Paul 5()R,obert Pugh >o 
4.94\G Scott 5oMary Knucklee 5o 
\1!' G Green 5o
1
1Emma Green 5o 
5 0
· \RN Chandlep 5o'Geo Pearson 5o 
· o~\R B Chandler 5o',.C A Ferguson 5o 
50 
S Chandler 5o\,Joseph Cook 5o 
50 
B J ~cCnllougl1 ~o\F W Jo~nson 5o 
lo.oo,A Brnh oo'1H Watkms 5o 
50
\R P Pre_ssley 5o\Anna Joyd 5o 
6
h1P Cunnmgham 5o:C H V encent 5o 
50
\C McRay 5o\M Reid 5o 
0




1,R B Cyrus r,o Mrs. Griffin 5o 
50
'G W Burnis 5o ,Janie l\J.iller 5o 
0
1
,A D Wheeler 5o C I~ Frederick 5o I Thellen 







1M Cooper 5o Lee Palmer 5o 
50 
S Snowdown 5o C 'rbompson 5o 
50 
C Murphy 5o M Thompson 5o 
50 
M McCullough 5o .l McLeod 5o 
50 








N Burn is 5o J E Rosemond 5o 
5o COLUMBIA STA. H C Mitchel . 5o 
















5o Katie Hicks 5o CAMDEN CT. 
N T Lopez 5o H C Asbury 5o 
50 
J Gupple 2.50 Charlie Asbury 5o 
50 
Thos Dently 5o M Ballard 5o 
0 
Caroline Wilson 5o Haniet Ballard 5o 
50 
Wm Degraffinud 5o D B Brisbane 5o 
· M Degraftinud 5o Lucy Brisbane 5o 
S 'rhompson 5o G Williams !'io 
5o Nash Miller 5o P Williams 5o 
5o Lottie Brooks 5o S Williams 5o 
5o LE Brooks 5o Albert Kelly fio 5o 
no Ida Garther 5o D Kelly 
5o CG Carroll 1.00 Rebecca Kelly 5o 
5o Aaron Green fio C Fletcher 
50 
5o 
Adline Green 5o T F Fletcher 
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MIHRION ARY CON'fRI . J h ---- ------ --------- __ BU~~ONS-Conttnued 
o n Nelson r Ph'll' -~---1<'11 " 1 I 1s Brow fi S -, en Lockwood ri, w s w·ir n · 0 arah Henderson 66 
Laura Davis , fi M , 1 umR fio L Q Ladson 5 
B Davis 1 ; < Ma;? A Bracy 7o MC Sally 5 ° 
Binab Davis ~: El'· repva~·d 5o Sally StephenR 1 
0 ° 
Add· E · !7;a n n gle fi M ' · 
0 
ie nglish r op Haile . ·• o 'ary Daniel 9o 
Tenus Carter :io Betsey Haile ~o Rvan Samuel Loo 
John Barnes ho E Ste ne ~o ,Hester Frederick sn 
M Barne~ r 
1
r • PA Y .)O J a<',V Sall -r 9 C B ., . o ... mg lien fi M' ., . ., ~.oo 
arnes 5o Hagar Allen •of mme Hagges 1.15 
John Kelly 
50 
Ph"lr, D fio Mary Miller '> 
00 
.Minnie Nelson ~o H1 W is·k ukaut 5o ~'lary Jackson ~.r::.o 
L 
u 01 man r=:: 1 A. ., 
etta English r;
0 
J Ad uo1 nna Jackson 5
0 
S 
~> an1son 5 , · 
usan Tate n, . o tiASally 
50 
Charity Lawson h, S~IN<.'fOWN CT. J3:net Sally 2.oo 
J Williams i 
O 
Lom~ Warren 50 Dianna Stephens 5 0 
I Williams 
50 
Lot_tie .t~ nll 501,John Allen 5
0 
H Williams r=:: J ulla ,v alker 50 A L A l1 en r-.,o R l . -., ,lO 
Adam Mitchel 
50 
e iecca Lmder 50 Emma Simon !'io 





Mrs Whitakei· 5o 
M_at1lda James 5o!Chillte Roberson 5o Miss Sutton 
5 
Binah Bracy 5 .A Brown 5o 1Vliss E Sutt ~ 
0 
Er ., o1u s• ir l on .>o 
,_za Jones 501 a 
1~ • 5o I Nelson 5
0




ic J aek~on 5o E BrookR 5 
Eliza Tate fj
0
1L D Mille 5o,A B Cor,bett 5~ 
Betsev Tate 5 \Sam Sally r::.
0
1 E ·' OJ\XT ' 1 I DISTO FO 
Zena Pellman 5o: rv Henderson 5ol ~DD._ t· 1 RK 
Rosa Cale, 5 \J an1es Stokes 5o .T J D an z er flo 
S d '- o,,v W . l t It aut7,ler 5o 
'Y ney Cale 5o ,. n~ 1 ' 5o L M Dantzler ~ 
Fannie Hudson 5o Gibbs ~an1uel 60 \_ G Dan tr l ~lo 
'l'h L . N W War , ,. z er fio 
Mos ockwood iio:S W S· ll .ren 5o RA Dantzler 5o 
Maria Brown 5.:.:su ha } . 501Mrs n Dantzler fio 
artha \Viley 50 ! A.,? en Dame\ lio1G Dantzler ~ 
L
Phoeby Aiken . 50': ..... E~-,m-\)1se1C· 1 no!Janie f)autzler ~oo 
ett R' h , 7 rua avt i u a IC ardson 501F . ., on 501F J ennin"i\ 5 1 C vVilev ~ i :.nglu~h Stephen ijo:l\,ra ·t· Pb,.: • 0 
D 
., p(), ,tr . R . ' Ill ' I ,Ill 011 fio 
w 'rhompson fjol.J..M Ice ~ tephen no! Isaac rr,.r ler h 
I oui c ' arv Ha<mcs " I ·' ao 
_J s _jarter r;
0
'11\I ., ~b oo: lda Broadv 
5 
.las Geralds ~ 11 ary Sally 5olA RR' T \. '- o 
Da · " 0 IS M Sa 11 , r I , . 1v ei s 5o 
S ;.1d ~ac:kson 5oj· !<J Asa/, ,io 1E M J\fanagault no mk111s 5
0 
M . . } , 501Della Red1Rh !io 
M Nelson Jr. 5o!~ ~p,·.;; Walker 5o/R Brio·o·man fio fex Williams 5olc S llagges ~o!.T W £~bhy 5o 
t~phen Nelson 
00 1
c_) pie 5o_ '1 Lottia Harris011 ~ 
',V 1r • · arc ozo D · I · ;,o ,j' 1 iam _Haile rioirh "bt ''R. _a~ie fiolC Pendarvis 5
0 
A.. ela Ha.i le fio A. ~ ~~ "a 11 Y 5o 1Ell a Pendarvis 50 
J damson fio (;h'·ir 1~~rs 50!1:<}llis Briggman 50 
• erry Bowen 5
0 
:E 1 ie ucas 5o:Jno Harrison 50 
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M!SS!ONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Contfnned' _______ _ 
A Flemming 5o Cilla Cleckley 5o C Falk 
S Harrison 5o Rebecca Carrion 5o ~itiI:e!t~~fs 
M Pendarvis 5o Simon Williams 5o Hardly Rice 
Daniel Redish 5o Peter Thoma~ 5o Anna .Dowling 
Peter Jacobs 5o MARYVILLE an,o'! 1: Za~ders 
Wm Pendal·v1·s ho ST ANli>REWS E Ga .. es •' · L Johns©n 
SE Taylor 5o MW Bradley ao Ida Curry 
Richard Raise 5o l\I Bradley 50 .Anna S Williams 
, . H t 5 M Jenkins 5o A Kearse 
Lizzie amp on · 0 l\frs SeabroCi>-k 5~ M Williams 
M Jennings 5o N Jenkins 5~_ E Gantt 
E Jennings 5o H :Bailey 50 Inabinet 
Rosa Muck 5o:C Bailey 50 i (iantt 
S Brow11 1~!0 p Ina bib.et G W Pend~rvis 5o Sallie BrowP ne :r; Lao-ard 
J W Hampton 5o M Smith 5o ·E B;tterfield 
H Briggman 5o .James Watson 50 1w Middlet@n 
Nellie Elps 5o 1 Ravnell 50 ;N G@oding 
S J Antley 5 _ JVIrs J enne1l 5o :A Hice _ O ·.B F Millen 5o D Rice 
Lavenia Jones 5o Ma1·y Cooper 5o H Mcl\1illa:n 
J I Williams 5ol.J Lawrence 5o R Murray 
M A Butler 5o N \Varley 5° K Jenkin$ 
A 1 5 _E William's oo S Lincoln Otis nt ey .. 0 c Williams; 50 Sundy School 
Hester rrobin 5,o F ,vinds 5o 
, B . 5 R "lxT B 50 LEXINGTON Fannie r1ggs , o Yl' rown 
Lewis Briggs 50 N Roper 50 R G 1over 
,.., I Roper 5o D Glover 
Cilla Kennedy oo G Sc'.ott 5o G Taylor 
.A. S Glover 5o E .J Ash 5o S P .Butler 
H W Glover fio Mr Ash 5o G Glovm· 
J B Kennedy 5olL Ancrun1 5o-E Glover 
!J Ancr-um . 5o JEFFERSON 
H Salley 5O,
1
A ~fiddleton 5o A Jowers 
T Coleman 5o c Bloo111er 5o J Sewell 
H w Glover 5o D Holmon 50 LT Sewell 
Alma Hickson 5o 1~ Rigby 50 M Elon 
5 N Mikah 5o B .;· l\1.acleasBl F Glover O s Washing-ton 5o s A Love 
Susan Baxter 5o L Jennings 5o L Blakely 
Samuel Glover 5o!Peter James 5o D Baker 
Grant lVlyers 5o P Brown 50 S 1\'liller 
M 50 D Brown 5o I-I :Miller Julia 1 yers G Wade 5o w :Miller 
Wesley Baxter 5o
1
s Washington 5o R Mcl\fillon 
W Adams 5o C Benson 5o A Mang-o 












































I E Brown 5o .J :Maynard 5o Sandy Grove C. H. 50 
M C Cleckley 50 F Smith 5o SYRACUSE and 
E Curry - 5o ST. JOHN 
Roxan Busby 5o E D Williams 50 p R Camlin Loo 
A G Gadsden 5o E Inabinet 5o W Dixon 65 
J Robinson 5o G s Williams 5''J J D Dials 5o 
M Busby 50 T D. Curry 5o S W "\Vilson :: 
•t.:o C P_ Roberson I.oo G P Jackson Sarah Robinson ,, "lXT w 85 
r-; R Hammo!ld 5o P n arren 
Eunice Busby ao NH Jenkins 5o H Rouse 55 
Betsie Govan 5o Adam Carter 5o N Franklin 50 
R Williams 5o JC Carter 5o E:coe 50 
J ,:-xT H le son 5o \Y Mack 50 Eliza Johnson 5o s Jn ~nc r ... 
! ' enn1ngs 5o F Jackson 5o 
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MIHSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS C 
- onunued 
BL Jackson - -------Do L Stubbes 
BLACKSBURG p David Loo A Brown 
() B l\ 5o .Mrs Brown 
ooper S S1nith Loo 1cNeil 2fi :\f Brown 
J D Harris Loo R Pegues 25 ;'\f Duen 
A Smith Ji· 50 J 1'1 lviorrison 50 J:l, Kirklin 
R Smith 52 F, Y Pearson 5o A Kirklin 
E Smith ,52 E J Morrison 50 J Carthen 
AL Smith ,52 ~ Stnbbes 50 c Thompson 
A Smith 52 I, J (-lufok 5o R Brown 
IR Smith 52 l\f L Irving 50 J "\-Vri ·I Susan Smith .J Pearson ~ g 1 t 
Sarah Sn1ith ~22 Sunday Hchool !) ouoo NN:rBs ,vright 
u • 0 • ... ro,vn 
D Parker ,55 URJ<;ENWoon STA. SP Dinkins 
A Froneberger ,52 T_ C Culbreath ,
10 
M Dinkins 
SF Froneberger 52 , 1 , TN A Boyd . .. , n1oore 5o <:i- 8mith 
J A Adan1s ?~ S l\!Ioore f>o _\V Reynolds 
p E Littlejohn .,~) W tJ Deas Go S Reynolds 
l\fARION 
J W Moultrie 
TE Taylor 
G W Bowen 
A Gene1·al 
5o JERICHO .M1si-:10N N Lewis 
R. Neal 
5o .J Daniels 
5o .J Olreal 























J A Brozier 
JC Gibbes 
Loo J Campbell 
l.5o O Burch 
1.50 P ,Johnson 
Loo E Frazier 
Loo H Alston 
5o (' 7S , 0\1\I PO BELLO 
W J Cole1nan 
WE Wilson 
ME Holloway 












G "\V Taylor 
WW Han1ilton 
G W Bowen Jr 
J H Frierson 
D S Sanders 
.So C G-ibbes 
5o P Smalls 
Loo W Seabrook 
Loo .Mrs Seabrook 
Loo/(_ i Brown 
Loo 1\-1 Brown 
Loo ~Iartha Brown 
Loo 11r.s \Vingate 
5o Sunday School 
5o 
l l{_1;~IJ)8VILLR 
"-~o/,J H Pevden 
5~/ ~ And~rson 
r. J:t Peyden ,)0• 
50 /B Cunningham 
,., IS Polyed 
DO T "lxr • 




50 .J C Pa Herson 
50 Thomas 1\Iaek 
50 ~tella lioyle 
,5o Ma,ggie Brown 
50 Eliza Davis 
50 ~:fittie .Adams 
,50 Isabella Brown 
50 Celia .Meridith 
50 .:Wary J DawJdns 
75/ Leona .M:encUth 
c,r. : ILutNWELL 
1 
' 5,.:,: Lizzie 1\1 yers 
52 0 R Colman 
52 ';1 H Haygood 
52 EL Jones 
;-,; R Odum 
i2 ... :sHier Odrum ,) I 











































H H l\,fatthews 
I\IIrs l\f atthews 
0 Lile 




~ 0 ,Mrs Reed 
50/s Reed 
·50 A Reed 
.5o T Reed 
50 fl Reed 
50 ID Mickles 
501.J Trusdale 
50 D Brevard 
50 .J Brevard 
C Brevard 
Loo lvl Brevard 
Loo H ,vHUams 
l.001Lewis Stovm 
50 1.l Kely 
5o .Mary Uibbs 
.5o' vVHliam Gibbs 
5o ,Jolly 'ronnie 
50 1£ Lowery 
5oi l\1 A 1\foncrief 
5o!M Sally 
i 
50/ RJ◄!EVJ~~VT 0LLB 





;)01P A Russel 
,5o/Sinder Hnssel 
5o; E D Steward 
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10Ns-Cont1nued -----Y coNTRIBUT --- 5o 
M1ss10_~----~--- --5o1Lillian Glover 
-· -·- -- 5o JG George 50\Lilla Harpel' 
-Sampson Clayton 5o J George 50\1 S Philip 
Gabriel Green 5o C George 5o; ·r 
H steward 5 Imanda George _ i\W A Ph1 lp 
F W White 5~ L Able ;~iFannie Felder 
Isaa~ Ret 5o G W Carkr fio\.A_ Richardson 
Willis Lemon 5o Emma Carter 5o\ . B rd 
Silvey Lemon 7 Carrie Dorks ·oo A.lice -y 
I Harrison collected o S Bronson 501Love11 Myers 
MISSION CHARGE Hattie Bronson 50\Magg1e ~yerR 










50 K Bell - s Davis. fio1Emma Nance . w 11 no p J Dav1s -
1 
5o 
Lottie w:n 5o J ~1cMillian ~~\Mary Kel y 5 
~a~:!et ,v ~111 50 M Garry 50\Viola Ber!Y ' 
0 
G F Mackey 
50 
S Bryant ,5o\Ada Lewis ~~ 
John Donton ~o F Gooden 5o\Rillia Funches 
s G Muter ~~ R R:h~~~~e fio 1\Raehel l\'Iyers 5o 
R J Johnson ... V Cra 5o . K Uy 60 
Numon ?o R Tar~att . 17 .001Magg1e e • 5o 
~S.\R dgers oo Additional \Rena Fnnehes 
o · ' 50 , MT8SION S 50 
Mariah Muter - GREENVILLh .L . 5 Carrie Summer , 
h H auf oo u t s • o1 .) Th m'1)s 5o Sara_ 50 M .T ua e 5o\Carrir O .,., 
Rub~n People 5o J Jones fio\Henry James 5o 
A Hill 5o MarY .Jones 5o\ . . 60 
J H Cooley 5o vV Follie 5oiL Ph11hps-:i 5 
P. K Harris 5 T P Johnson '521 Jessie Mc'E ur , o 
II H Heart 5~ Ella Wilson :52\Rachel Funches 5o 
,J H Heart 5o G C}etts 52\Essie Thomas no 
S Pate . .5o H .Johnson 52\ . Shnler 5o 
John King 5o E Riee s2:Mam1~ . . ?lo 
Annie Johnson 5o Geo Riee 52\Magg1e ~Iyers 
Frank H~~f 5o ~1 Johnson 521\ HAMPTON CT. 
~e~ f;.,~~~on ;~ !r il°o~~ -~1 J Washington i: 
A Cooley 50 .J c Arrnstrong ~0 1\R Washington 
susie_,Pate 5o L Whi~e . 5o (} C Coatb. 5o 
J H Gra?am 50 Geo W1l11ams I w Grav no 
J p Maci<. CHES'l'J<~R \J · , ., 5o 
c Nnmon 50 501Rosa G1 aY 5
0 
LoDGJ<~ :MB Phass 1.50\M B Eaddy 
5o J F Woods W 1\1 Eaddy 5o 
E J Curry 50 OT, 10 t fio 
G W Walker 5o W B J~ower; 521p F Smar. 5 
SW Walker 5o EN Bowl:'rs ~~\RS Washington 'o 
I S Mingo 5o Etta Gilliard 5oiW M Stoney 5o 
M :Mingo d son \ 5o 
5o .J F An er C·T. 
1
J N Stoney ~1 I Mingo E no 
Hattie Mingo 50 BRANCHVILL IB J J ohuson '-
po Bryant ~~ G \V Garvi1_1 50\Dennis Stephen ~~ 
~
0~'J ;;;:;; 50 Andrew Elll.i ~~iHamP Smazl 
Rebecca Bryant ~o Ts Funches . 5olGRAHAui1VILL1'J c:~ 
Perry Bryant -~~ Mary Hallm~n 
50
\E M Newton 
52 l<J Bryant 5o Tobin Gran . 5o\Belle Newton ld 52 
{/~~~:~derson 5o Daniel Kellery 5o\Martha 1'Jdfe~1d 51 
G W Henderson 5o Martha Brown 5d Prince Edgefie r-; 2 
N A Henderson 
50 
Ben Smith 1 • Ringleton ~1 
J A F Black 50 J s 5o:BenJ ~s-. leton 50 5o Samuel ame 501John ing 5o 
!/tJones .5o W J\'1 Mayes 501,Mary Scott f,o 
J M :McMillan 5o Daniel Thomas no\Caesar Scott 
G w Rensey ~~ Julia l>hilip 
Behec~e~ Rensey 
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5o ,v M Pirttr 5o J W Varn 5o 
5o Louisa Willia1ns 5o J Capers 5o 
Ro F l\icDuffie 5o Henry Jones 5o 
52 D vV Conner 5o J Jones 5o 
52 John Grant 1 25 Jerry Grant 5o 
5o R D McCray 5o Nancy Rice 5o 
52 Sarah Howard 5o D Drowne 5o 
52 Y Owens 5o S Mack 5o 
5o L C Charles 5o J L Parker 5o 
52 l\i[ary Conner 5o L Graban1 5o 
5o Robt Thomas 5o A L Rice 5o 
52 R Garland 5o Don Murvin 5o 
5o H Charle& 5o E Rice 5o 
52 A Wilson 1 75 I Smith 5o 
52 Henry Grant 5o Easter Col. 14 84 
52 F Cunninghan1 .5o Childrens Day 7 5o 
52 Lewis Grant 5o Other l\tlissions 7 75 
52 C Watson 5o Nat l\furdough 5o 
52 S A Davis· 65 A Murdough 5o 
5o A Davis 5o E M nrdough 5o 
5o A Brown 5o G '"Tilkie 5o 
5o1A Robinson 5o C M11rdough 5o 
501I Robinson 5o D Murdough 5o 
5o!Mary .James 5o M Roberson 5o 
5o F :M:eekins 1 oo L Aver 5o 
R Scipio 5o 1M L ... Wtlker 5o 
f> T Simms 5o Eliza Grant 5o 
~o n (~ t 5 50 WEIMEH '-T ..:i-ran o 
5olD Brown ' 1 oo Q ~~rer 5o 
5o Geo Wil8on 5o C Kiam~u<l 50 
5o Sam'l Deloach 5o Jane 8~11th 50 
5o/B C Brown 50 Irene ?~ant 5o 
5o D H Walker 5o A L Ellis 50 
5o/A Bryant 5o H Murdough 5o 
5oiC Mt;rdough 5o LE Bowen 5o 





oo/E C Seymore 5o Kat1,e Grant 5o 
1 5oiM liurdough 5o E Gi~nt 5o 
5o/N K \Vilkie 5o H Wllson 50 
.J L Allen 
A Moses 









no!M Brown 50 S Brabha1n 5o 
r !L J· , ,., 1W Bryant 5o ,)O , .• , (1111 es .')o 
8 
B 
5o/R ~Inrdough 5o rown. 50 
1 7n/P l\Iurdough 5o Jos Ayei 50 
r-; iG G· 5 Jno Ayer 5o ,)O/· eo rant , o S Grant 5o 
noE Grant 5o R W h' t 
no:H S Murdough 5o..: as ~ng on 50 
1D • A 5 1P Washington 5o 5o: enn1s .fiyer 01 . 
5oiSnsan Ayer 5o! MT ZION 
7 5l1Kate Brown 5o1c C Scott 
5o,R C Varn 5o Rosa E Scott 









I BUTIONS Contlnned ONARY CONTR ff 5 
M~------~------- 5 'Easter McDu Y 0 
-J-- d1·th-Shaw 5o Nora ~toney r:~l\R Washington 5o 
u - F ,-vr1ght V dh t 5o c Gardner no _ - 5o R Loa oe 
p Washington 5o R lt~edy 5o\Eliza Bowers 5o 
P- . ce James fi2 B P1ckrum 5o O Williams 5o r1n 5 - M c Gray t 5o H 1\'IcDnffie ~ o Lonnie Grahan1 5o N Bes 5o 
A. Sanders o5 - . Best 5o L Best 5o 
~~ Willia1ns ?o F~~~~~ 1'1iller 5oiRose Stoney 5o 
~ t g;:~~rs ~~ ~usa:e!t:~rey ~~l!~~:iner :~ 
Er zie Owens 55 Step . · 50 1\H Gadsden 
Jo~hua Miller 55 Kate Gl_lo;e;edy 5o S vVa1ker 5o 
~ . h ·ds 52 Corne ia \) i:::.- \G Pado-et 5o 
Delia Ric a1 6'> R bert Bowers ,JO\ ~- 11 h 5o 
H Miller ~ ~o _ - Walker 5oW MeCu oug 
p Weathers 5o ~~n~oni alker 5o\A McCullough 5o 
M ·a Ja1nes 5o l]1n a ,, 5oiC L 11rooks 5o _ar1 5 Saul .Alien \ ~1 
. 5o 
Elsie Dicks o . . 1s 501J as G ove1 
C · Singleton 52 ,T Wilh~n 501Minerva Maner 50 arr1e 6 Sally West · 1 5o 
Dina~ Zon 5; Dea Cook 5o\L Glf ;sekolmes 5o 
Ressie Shaw 52 D Anderson 5o(~har D ff 5o 
1\'Iarie F Shaw ._ . . . Allen 5o\S Me u y , 5o 
J W v\rhite 52\Ehza 5o\R-ev C Gadsaen 5o 
Frank Words 7~ 8 Best 5o\Lu1a Best 
Wesley Richards fin~ ~~e;alker 5o\M }<~lowers ;~ 
Mago.1·e Richards 5°\~ara D ff·.,. r:; 0 \J Green ~ r 1K Mc u J u 1 5o 
L Woods .5)0 HM Bradley 5o\RTRousek " 5o 
F China · 0 no\~ m Sto e~ 
. 5o J Bradley 5 !JV/ West 5o 
HJ ChM1n1·~,~ 5o Joe An_ derson 5~\Denie Stokes 2c 
no .,_ "' w Maner I k 5o 
F Brunson ~o _,_ - Bado-er '" 501Rev J Sto es 
A. lia Green no Lucy ~ 5o Ru bin Owen 5o 
F ~~ngnard 5o CL) BaTrnhsompson 5o R Wright t 5o 
T. no ue , · Bes 5o Israel Har, in :.., Mitchell 5o Rom10 . 5o 
Rebecca Nelson no A - k 60 Lucy Aiken 1 
[)•1 w Broo s H Best 5o Elizza J an1es ·_.;.; Stokes 60 en1:y T - 5o 
8 Z·mmerman ~o Jas . B ·t 5o \Vill1e "alker 1 
I-' Opheha es , ._ 5o M Zimmerman no k 5o p Glover 5 
n5 L Sto es ~ D. _ a Ba1·ns · 0 
John Zou i52\J ulia Riley vO _1an on S S lo oo 
Janie GaFJS ._ 1r e 1\'Ioore 501S1mps '1 S S q oo 
,J p Su1npt~r ::o J:_ ~cAnderson 5o\A1lf>n Ch 1 • 
Edward Miller .10\\JLa" "n1·11iams 5o St Thomas CT . t ~5 ue vv 5o 
M Washing on 52 Rev ,J Brooks ~o Rev ,Judge 5o 
S McCleary ·,., H Gadsden oo p Coaxam 
P Wi1_lis ;~ L Barker 5o S Barnett 50 
Jas Richardson 'w F Witre11 5o N Wilson 5o 
ALLENDALE Luvinin Allen 5o\,M Wilson i~ 
B Helen 50 R, \V,illiams 50 R Broughton 
50 H Best 501J no Bellinger 5o CJ ones 5o 
w G White 5o Warren West 5o B Jones 
60 Kate Dicks 5o Mack Stokes 50 R Bess 
50 
_ 




.J Ifeyward fiofJ Evans 52 E Johnson 
H Moultrie 1 60/M Wingo 55 I Myers 
S Martin 60-S Fowler 52 L Bates 
'M Simmons 5o H Dean 52 H Adams 
·Class No 7 1 oo ,v McMickens 55 Mrs Fopias 
E Kinlough 5o S Benson 5o M Williams 
M Ellington 5o M Bivings 52 Joe James 
P Vanel'horst 5o R Gaston 52 F Samuel 
M L Class 7 5 M Gaston 55 J Williams 
E Whit,e 5o R Akien 5o L Myer8 
R H Carson 5o P Kennedy 5o H P Myers 












L Gilliard 5o/J Middleton 5o J ~Iyers 5o 
B Ed wards 5o J Aki en 5o T \\7 Williams 5o 
5o 
L Edwards 5olSPinknny 5o JAOKSONRORo 
M Roper no M Gibson 5o M Simon 
R Gridine 5o M Gimson 5o R King 
I Edwards 5o E Jones 5o A Frazier 
~unday Schoo1~6 oo lVI vVri,ght 5o lVI Powial 
SPRINGNIELD C Wright 50 L Small 
JM Birjamane 7fi ~ Meek 50 s Rrown 
H Scott n2 ~ Sesben 50 S Lawrence 
R H Hartwell 5o CHERAW and L Howard 
MA' Amaker 5o MT ZION rr Gibbs 
R Hartwell 5o S S Butler 4 oo DSmall 
A Isaac 5o M J>owe 95 R Gramps 
N Bro"rn 5o A l{eid 2 65 R Simon 
• K Thomas 5o H Powe 1 43 M Fraiser 
D James 5o L E Reid 7o J Brown 
S Morgan 5o Mts Bray boy 4 60 N Bro,vn 
WM Thomas 5o S Jones 92 J Jones 
B K Robinson 5o M Po,ve 1 oo S Chisolm 
_A,. Morgan 501E Brown 1 ooS Joues 
S James 5o ~I Bells 51 E Simon 
M D Scott 5c N Powe 86 S Stephsou 
G Jenkins 5o Mrs Fanker 155 M Carson 
SA Jenkins 5o Miss Colman 5o R Brown 
I Isaac 5o H Ratliffe 60 R S1nith 
S Milles 00 l\l Ratlifte 2 55 S Jenkins 
W Shaer 5o l\1iss Johnson 110 J \Vright 
J Hartwell no L Watson 1 f>o E Mango 
G Baztir 5o R Pegues 1 48 J Mango 
N Mc<Jrary 5o E ,Johnson l 15 L ~fango 
S Waldo 5o Miss Streeler · 5o H Brown 
A E Scott 5o S Streeler n2 W Hayes 
WELLFORD C Streeler . .5o J Mongen 
B J Boston 55 M Townsend 65 B Middletou 
B Bazel 52 Miss Douglas 1 oo v\T Smith 
A Bivings 52 Mrs Witherspoon 5o W Grant 
P Hagler 52 A Witherspoon 76 R Middleton 








































Resolved, 3d, That the thanks of this conference be and 
a.re hereby given to the Secretary, the 'freasurer and their 
assistants for the indefatigible labor in the execution of their 
Resolved 4th, That we tender our thanks to the various work. 
railroad companies for their courtesy in granting us reduced 
rates over their roads. Resolved 6th, That we tender our thanks to the Confer-
ence Daily and the Yorkville Inquirer for having repoited 
the doings of this body for the information of all concerned. 
Resolved 6th, That we express our high appreciation of 
the act on the part of the Board of the F. A. and S. E. Society 
in selecting from our number a man for the presidency of the 
nollege in Birmingham, Ala., in the person of Bev. W. R. A, 
Palmer, D. D., and to Mr. J.C. Martin, philanthropist, for 
choosing the Rev. A. S. J. Brown Dean of the J.C. Martin 
Divinity School at Claflin University, also to the Executive 
Board of the International Sunday Sehool Union for their 
tiJD.ely selection and appointment of Rev. ,J. W. Moultrie as 
Field .Seeretary for the State of South Caroliua. 
Resolved 7th, That t,I"~ benefit derived and inspiration 
received by us, and the pl0asure afforded us by the presence, 
and addrese,es of the Revs. I. S. Thomas,D. D., of the Church 
:ExteLsion Board; R. E. Jones, D. D., Editor S. W. C. Advo-
cate; Rev. M. C. B. Mason, D. D., Corresponding Secretary 
F. A. and S. E. Society; Rev. G. G. Logans, D. D., Field 
Agent Missionary Society; Rev. W. P. 'l'hir k ie1 d, D. D., Cor-
re2ponding Secretary F. A. and S. E. Society; Prof. 1. Gar-
land Penn,D- D., Assistant Secretary EpwoTth League; Rev. 
C. C. Jacobs, D. D., Field Agent Sunday School Union and 
'I'ract Society; and E. 1\'I. Randall, D. D., General Secretary 
Epworth League. We pledge them our hearty co-oporation 
in the execution of their work and pray God's richest ble8s-
ings may rest upon them in all their labors. 
Resolved 8th That We extend thanks to the Post Master 
of Yorkville for her co1utesy and painstaking in looking after 
the items of business concerning the members of this confer-
Respectfully submitted, 
V. S. Johnson, 
ence. 
W. G. Deas, 
W. H. Redfield, 
G. S. McMillan, 
J. A.. Murray, 
Wm. David. 
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Alcot \ 99 215:I 2 12 8\ 7\ 3 40 ~01~ 3 1500 1 600 600 ' o SO 
Asbury, New Holly 40 175 5 6 0 0\ 3\ 9 200 3 2000 O O 15 \ 10 20 
Ashland 110 U0 4 11 3 2, 4 23 180 4 1500 o o 213 1 9 60 
Bennettsville 122 709 3 6 15\ 301
1 
2 30 423 2 3500 11000 770 132 116 
Cheraw 70 6611' 6 10 11 6, 3 40 400 3 3000 I 800 200 200 0 
Chesterfield 72 2'721\ 4 l 47 25\ 3 33 173 3 3500 1 250 186 3 0 
Cllo, Tatum 60 448 5 o 10 20\ 2 20 176 2 ·1800 2 660 ~ 5 O 
Da.rllngton 138 31i6' 3 9 l 8 3 20 200 1 3600: 11500 28 7 13 
Dillon 101 184\ 2 8 23 10 2 16\ 185 2 2000;, 1 1000 940 20 160 
Ha.rtsv!lle 20 360 6 12 0 60 4 25 200 3 2000\ l 1000 60 O 0 
Jefferson 42 320 l 8 11 16\ 3\ 14 160 3 1660\ 1 300 40 24 0 
Little Rock 248 136\ 3 3 21 15
1 
3\ 21\ 305 3 25001 l 125 30 121 41 
North Marlboro 50 450, 6 12 8 6 4 35 290 4 3200\ 1 700 60 O O 
Smyrna 14 22811 6\ 21 15\ 3\ 20 156 S 2800\ O O 165 21 41 Spears 20 300 4 12 30 fi 3 24 ~5 2 2500, l 360 40 O 0 
Syracuse I 171 660 4 10 5 · 15i 4 ~ 2fi6 4 20901 l 360 116 O 15 
Total \um 5762 01lm1 214 231; 49 3117\3881! 46 30040\ 14 7426 3188 562 I 486 
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1 I I I ' 
60 430! 4 l2 30 i 3 36 250 21 2000 'i 
40 408, 3
1 
20 80 20: 3 27 2291 3[ 1800 ! : 
48 132: 31 9 6! 3 12 1C6' 3! 900 1: 175: 
100 446j 2i 8 11 31 1 12 1501 1! 1500 1 11Eoo! 
6 80 I 41 7 5 i 2 7 23 j 2 2000 i i 
73 82: 6 4 3 21 2C0 3; 2500 1 1501 
100 400i II 15 20 i 6 40 400 1 li 2000 11 800! 
45 416 1 51 I 3 26 240 31 2000 11 700
1 
21s 7971 5 22 67 mi 6 21 300~ 4 400 1
1
1cool 
30 1331 41 2 8 3: 5 25 139' 4: 900 1 1 2CO 
84 3911 31 9 26 31: 5154 372' 5; 2900 11 600 
190 260! 4 10 lO 25: 2 30 300\ 2: 1800 11 400 
67 2241 5 17 33 2, 2 19 232 21 3600 211100 
6 100 4 3. 8 4 i 2 6 20 3, 2000 
43 318 4 l I 2 14 130 2 11' 17001 11 300 
34 425 41 2 21 7 1 4 24 280 4, 18C0 
70 326 2 6 6 2: 3 18 150 31 5(0 
181 465, 51 9 6 10: 4 31 400 31 3576 211(50 
85 450: 11; 25 40 I IO! 4 47 250 4; 3660 II 
' I I I 
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STATISTIC8 NO. 1-Greenvllle District, ~outh Carolina Conference, for 1905 
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I Z Q) Z..o .z 
60 1 5001 41 
30 195 2 
35 85 1 
48 440 3\ 
171 577 21 
6 51 11 
24 .240 111 
63 131 1 
18 218) 31 
60 243 
16 214 51 
I 84 304 2
1 21 180 31 
2 72 
35 175 21 
18 261 3: 
76 219 6j 
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7 3 1 15 90 3 1000 
71 31 4
1
1 15, 2501 2 13501 11 200 
1 1 8 60 1 600 







; 15 2601 3 2000 1 468 
6, 3 20 1601 3 1900 1 200 
221 31 3i 32 212 3 2600 1 200 
25 20 11 20 260 1 3000 1 200 
12 2 12 70 2 800 1 300 
8 16 2: 12 118 2 2600 1 2501 
8 3 2 - 6 1361 3 16{)() t 
30 22 6i 27 192 4 2000 1 500 1 
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1377 5762 57 131 214 231 69 3g7 3889 46 39040 15 7225 '3488 562 485 
1477 4941 77 134 208 94 46 274 3067 41 126960 7 11900 1551 621 122 
1480 6272 79 171 381 142 63 470 4151 54 37626 14 7976 2673 600 2185 
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STATISTICS NO. 2-Beaufort District, South Carol1na Conference, 1905 















































































STATISTICS NO. 2-Bennettsville District, South Carolina Conference, 1906 
Alcot 
















4 40 301 165 
3 9 200 125 
4 22 180 160 
2 30 423: 271 21 
3 40 4001 300 70 
3 33 173: 12-5 
2 20 1751· 75 
3 21 240 125 44 
2 16 185 140 30 
4 25 200 150 
3 14 160 140 
3 21 305 200 
4 35 ~90 235 
31 20 UiO 120 
3 27 290 120 
4 '1J 25(f 















































STATISTICS NO. 2-Cbarleston District, South Carolina Conference, 1905 
Charleston Centenary 















24 356 176 
15 110 60 
3 16 10 
13 235 135 
20 76 50 
411 476 425 
241160 75 
12 260 85 
221170 100 
10 75 40 
26 350 200 
16 225 150 
6 230 76 
30 315 160 
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STATISTICS NO, 2-Florence l)!sr!ct, South Carol!na Conference, 1905 ' 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
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1\ 12i mo 
3 211 \:lO 
3 11 80 
7 25\ 447 
1 24 425 
3 15\ 90 
4 16 250 
~ 2il l~g 
3 15\ 260 
3 201 160 
2 32 212 
1 20\ 260 
2 12 70 
2 121 118 2 6 136 
6 27 190 
3 121 227 
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60\ 32~ 2918 17601 145\ 412 
o0 400 3922 24G11
1 
165; a~m 
461 27\:l 3173 1845 180: 661 
63\1 469 4241 2702 264'1 467 
60 307 3340 2238 236 280 
66 I 359 3700 2383 11 \ 328 
47'i 277 2839 1713
1 
198 293 
41\ 272 3864 20331 1551 269 
423 12692 27997 11120\1354\ 3109 






























































. - rangeburg District, South STATISTICS NO 2 O -------:---=-~---- -- Car_~!ina Conference, 1905 
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Z
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___ 1z_~ z~ < ro z5 z~ @2·s zi ~ A~ SQ.)~ 6 ~ § Q.) ~ 
Branchville ------
4 1
- .,;a ro ..... _. .D. Zwo~ o ~ 
Columbia 6 100, 60 I 16 -----
D 
'" Mission 1 11 ~I 50 11 12 
1 
10 
enmark 2 3 8(); 20 I 3 3 6 
Edisto F'or k 3 23 2201 198 
1 23 12050 5 
Jamison 4 20 400' 2'i0 I 7 
Lexington 2 24 1601 90 I : 
232 
12 iii 
Macedonia 3 7 50i 40 7 11>
7 
7 10 
Midway 4 'Z1 2;0, 200 'ZI 50 6 
North : 3 12 125: 60 101 12 l80 20 16 
Orangeburg 1 4 26 2651 1s;; 26 
76 
10 10 
" Ct. ' 1 18 160! 1251 18 160 10 10 
Pineville I 4 40 4001 32;; 40 .}-J, 30 20 
Reevesville 3 22 2951 190 22 = 40 50 
Roseville 4 11; 1601 12;; 1 15 250 12 20 
Springfield 4 2, 31J()i 22;; 25 I ~ 2 10 
St. Georges 2 17 lfoi 100 17 1 76 10 
Claflin University 4 23 275, 160 23 I lo;,; 1 6 I 30 300: 6'J 2-5 10
Total I I 56 160 
66 359 37 oo i 2383 11 328 
HT ATIH'f l CH No. 2----S t . ' . I 2146 I 235 3gg 
---------- par anburg District, South Carolina C " -- _ __ _ ___ on1erence, 1905 
Blackslmrg I I I 1, Catawba 2 15 150 85 83 15 






1 'ZII 125! 60 201 
6 
Cowpens Ct. 11 10, 115! 89 ' '.!I 




1J 1151 70 2 i 
Greenwood Ct. 
1 1 41 85· 40 4 
Gree 
31 15 104 '"',·5 I 
aff;ey 21 23! 146 112 j :\,!l 
Gaffney ct. 1 11 10i 100 75 , lO N I 1 4, 421 30 I -
Nr:i~e:{l i 2 61 261 15 151 
4 
Pacolet / 31' 13; 200
1 
150 10 1~ 
Rock Hill 3 9
1 
200! 100 115 9 
Reidville , 21 13[ 811 57 13 
Saluda i 21 17 ' 1501 75 17 
Spa·rtanburg 111 31 181 12 3 
~partangurg, Ct. I i i~I mil 19000 14 
'- .. . J a.me8 3 1 15
1 
12 














40 5 / L I 1 4: 121 10 
ees Chapel i 1 51 4oi 25 4 
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STATISTICS N ---- 2H
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3 13( 200 90 
1 17 320 28 0 
2 22 425 1 50 
4 221 300 150 
2 12i 300 150 
3 151 170 7 5 
I 3 251 325 16 
2 221 350 2 
2 11 160 9 





1 6 1 50 3i 
2 i;i 145 100 
3 12I 75 50 
2 21; 234 187 
2 121 ~);5 40 
4 , 28• 350 275 
: 2 81 65 40 








]3 100 25 12 
17 250 32 21 
22 325 2 16 
22 33 22 22 
4 25 10 
15 76 2 10 
6d 18 
33 22 22 
11 140 19 20 
18 300 10 15 
6 12 6 
60 . 10 12 
12 50 12 
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STATISTICS NO. 3-Beaufort District, South Carolina Conference, 1906 
Na mes of Charges 
Names of Pastors 
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P. Elder's Bishop's \ ~~6 CLAIMANTS EXPENSES 
support support b'm ;- R 'd f \ I m-w-0 _ ,.... e ron1. 0 o ~ 
\ > I > \ "g ;~ I t"'g \ ::.g, S > S > Otl"Ci O , oq°'"i i ~ 
..... \ s c+ a t_:rj'8 g ; 8 \ ~g. :'< ~ 0 ~ 0 .... "1 ,_. <t, 0 - - ai W 
:g· \ § :g' \ g ~:-:- ~ ;! ~ ': lTJoo· \ o-§-
0 .,.... O """ >-t ""O\ C: 0 ...., ' ~ t'.t> 0 0 ~ ~ OOM o ~ t'.t>~ 00 
.,,;. 'O ..... 'O - ... ... '"l -=--~ \ ~,... 
- ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ o m g ~- g ~- ~o oo t'.t> t'.t>\:j 1e~ ~ - ~ . - ~>-t T:Tl ..... .-,.<t> 
P-. P- I p. 00 ? o~ 
I I I \ \ 
1 
Aiken .................................... \T. J. Cl::1rke 
Appleton ............................... \W· G. White 
3001\ 80' 3801 142, 801 222 168 
600 25 626 512\ 2,) 1, 637 88 
. 600 50 650 5801 60 \ 630 20 
500\, 72 672\ 250\ 72\ 322 172 
400 400 198\ \ 198 202 
850:120 970 825\120 945 25 
550\ 50 600 315 60 366 235 
676\ 6 681 5()2 6 608 73 
3001 75 375\ 180 76\ 256 .120 
500\ 12 612 1 280\ 121 29'2, ,220 
250· 24 214\ 100 121111'2 162 
460120 470 2.00 20 220 ,2.50 
500 20 5201\ 26f>\ 20 276 245 
600 600 600 600 100 
600 12 512 250\ 121 262 260 
25\ 25 2 \, 1 2631 80 74: 6 3 614 
100 100 8 5 740 




















Aller.dale .............................. \L.W- William_ s 
Beaufort ................................. J. B. Thomas. 
Barnwell ................................ \M. o. Stewart 
Bamberg ........................ •······ W. M. Hanna 
Cottageville ........................... J. J. July 
Ehrhardt ................................ R. A. Thomas 
Grabamville .......................... v. s. Johnson 
Green Pond ........................... J. L. Chestnut 
Hampton .............................. w1111am Stoney 
Holly Hill .............................. M. st~wart 
Jacksonboro ......................... A.H. Harrison 
Lodge .................................... E. J. curry 
Ruffin .................................... E. Forest 
6501 650 580 680 7 O 
20~ '20 218 \ 126 121 6 2 1068 6 \ 
72 61 4 2 378 \ I 
10 16 i 683 . 1 I 40 40 I 220\ 1 
7o 51 6 I 1 344
1 
\ \ 20 20 132 
60 48 2. 268 \ 
50 26 300 
6666 1 1 f,66 '1 
70 62 4 1 325 2 
80 80 4 2 47G 2 
60 60 4 2 642 

























10 Seiglingvil le ........... -- ............. \A. D. Brown Springtown.......................... J. T. Latson 
Ulmers .................................. I. S. ElpS 
Walterboro ........................... B. s. Jackson 
Wetmer ................................. N. T. Bowen Jr. 
Yemassee ............................. B. M- Peguese 
600\. 40\ 640\ 450\ 40\ 490 160 
55(). 12 662 376 12 1\ 388 174 
5001 60\ 660\ 460 60 620 40 00--0\ 2-5 675 650 261\, 676 
600'i, 100 700 300 100 I 400 300 
10921> \503 11728.7800 I 601 !8626131,c-0 
100~ 93 . 681 \ 1 
100 103 3 3 681 \ 1 
70 60 2 1 461 1 
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STA'l'ISTlCB NO. 3-Behnettsville .District, Honth Caro1ii1~ Conferehce -, 1905 -----·· ------ ----
PAS TOlt'S SCPPORT , 1.JONFERENCE i CURRENT 
P. Elder's, Bishop's ~~~ CLAIMANT8: --~-~~_1£_N~~~ 
l > • , support support ~ §; f 1> 'd f I' 1 ~ IX \.ece1})ts i c ..... ,_ \.e rom G , ::::1 ::: 
1 1 ------ ,. --::---;--·-- •"C ~~ -.---- r:=- _g, 
. ,.,- .,,-, I .m,...._. .... ::: ('I)~ 
;::: ;,.... :::i I ► [JG>o ,-... C 1-; --i ~~ ,... ,... ;;. ' - .... '--~· ,.... ,_ ~ ... ~ ""· _, """ ""' ,..,.. I ;..., I,,.) C ,_. ' ...,_ ..... 
• .. . ('I) ,.., .- ..... c ..., ~ ,-+..., cr, T. 
C . ,-.,. "' C ~ ,-. l~J ~ - C ~ J 00 • ...::, . ~· ,., - - '1 - w • ~ 
:::; r-:l ~ "O i::: ~ i:::: c.. ..... ('I) '"i r-1' ~ -,-., O" ,_.. 
rn O :-· ,.,.. .... 'C - ro·· tc oo ~ _.,.,_ 
00 
... 
'.tl ~ ·('I) '"' ..., ~ ,,.... O ,- ..,cc 
· ~ ~ c ,.... c
1 
.-+ ~ ~i -· (i) ;«1 o o 
>-: .... :,--. >-: .,_ '.::1 .,_ .r~: O C -.,.._ ~-
't' ;,.:.. C. ~ .... : ;;:; ~ /;j ~ J O 1T1 
"'! (T, .,,,.... ~ ,-. ~ T.::"J r/1 ., ~ .... ,..... 
: :rn ~ ~ =3 S: 2:~ f½ ;:s_ ~?c 
; ~ ~m - -~ I 
Alcot- ------~~~- :J. A. Gary l 5OO l 50 5:){) ! :){)01 30 5;-30 :20 I 7;) 70 4 I 605 I \ ... 
Asbury, New Holly i \Vi!li~m Dav id iOiJ -1~ ~01 i ~?5! 48 ~0:~ •) ! 80 80 2 ?B1 
Ashland .1. i~. Grahan1 •)00 rn u19 l d27: rn J-HJ 17,1 : 40 80 .~8-:i 
Bennettsville \V. H. Thompson 650 120 770 t t)n2;1:!0 78~ 1. 12::-> 12) 6 G 818 
Cheraw :!'\. N. Butler 600 120 720 1 570!120 690 BO I 90 90 :3 it:O 
Chesterfield f .J. C. Burd1 5~)() 60 nGO i 460i 50 ;)l(J 90 ! 80 ~o 4 2 }J2 
Clio, Tatun1 • B. CL Frederick 400 42 442 i 400: 42 4t'.2 ; "-0 80 4 -J. ,)21', 
Darlington !J. B. Middleton G50 lCO r~o I 61::UOU 71~) :r) / 78 78 1 4 797 
Dillon i \\T B. H.(imans 5SO 1:w 670 I 000! 120 670 1 70 70 2 1 7-H 
Hartsville :.Jnrnes Me ~.Jaddy 600 60 6l'i0 I 4-:>0; 60 510 100 I 90 ti:{ -+ 1 674 
J~fferson l'~L~/. Gray ~0Q fi ?:l-i 9D9 24 12i 200' -,-.-; 75 :~ ~ ' kq1 
Little Rock Is. ( Treene D2:) 2-t- u':t!:l 1 02•) 2! \) m ~10 90 .1 . .~ 6~2 
North Marlboro :.J. P. Robinson 550 50 600 I 574 50 (i:21 i lOJ 100 0 1 3 727 
~msrna I H, ll. Matthews ~;4 :ki ~)0 I ~7-1 ~\) )J 11: J(j i z~) 7~ 0 : 2 ~~ 
Hpears IL. L. Tho1nas •)u0 •)00 , ,JOO 
1 
;)UU . > 7,) 4 , -)7-) 
Syracuse : Peter H. en mlin '07j 3fi 611 / 485 :3 i 1· ,::,21 :HJ , ~lO 77 0 1 8 601 
8767 l8J9lH466 : ,79, 879 ,8ii7n 828 I 1:H8 1m8 :-)ii. i :n 9900 
Na mes of Charges 
Clain-is 






'< ' ' f::l
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- ;,.... .... ::.. ,... ::::, 
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I I 12 '26 -1-
~5 
3 3 8.i l 57 3 :3 \JO ·10 
:3 ., hl 8 i) ' 2 ! :2 40 I 1 ") n fi 0) I 2) ~ •) fol 2·) ., 
1 1 lO 
10 ao I .w l!) l2 
.) ;) ~o 12 
2 I :~ ti0 19 
2 ' 2 f'' l8 ),, 
l l l ·10 2.:; 
20 I 20 I 15 2-, I i ' 
I 
61 I !-JQ I 91 ( 700 12,H I ; 
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STA.TISTICS NO. 3-C'harleston District, South Caronna Conference, 19011 
-------------------------------------------------------- ---1 I PASTOR'S SUPPORT P Elders I Bishops 1 tol-d8 CONFER.ENCE \CURRENT 
----·-·---------------------~-- Support! Support\~~~ CLAIMANTS EXPENSES 
Claims Recipts , \ \ > I \.g p:- R'ed From Q ~ [ 
Names of Charges 
Charleston Centenarr 




















Names of Pastors 
1--\ --- : ~ S - \oo 8'~ ---1 -- r~ :.g. 
' :, t:: ;:::.. ' ,-+ > (Jq'O ' 0 ~-1; (t,~ 
i il: 'i:!: ~ " i:; " :, ,,,] "l I :::: >-3 t,-,e' ';;« 
~ c '7 ~ c ~ co· "C ,,+ i o.. :=; :::: , --= ..... J J • o :y_ I O w rr,_ 0 ~ '-' ~ ~ :g :::;_ i ~ ""I O I it, O ;- T, ~ ·r. 
,;- ~ :?. ,; ~ o " ,; 'E :l 'E ; ~ ~ I oo ~ "'~ .,.g 
'< --= - '-< --= - co· o . s: o· s: 1 J ~ ..... i:::: co c o ..... ""I\"' ::,:i ,; w S' c ,-,. ,., M- .., · 00 ~ ,-+ \ 0 C,,;., ~0 CP CP oo I ~ I !7.l O >-i ~t;:j ~•• 
I
W. 1{. -A .. t'alm~r 
r. E. Lowery 
J.C. Gibbs \E- B. Burroughs 
1
o._ s. McMillan 
iA. G. kennedy 
1B· F. Millan 
l:j ::J ~I \ .-+- t:l O oo 
I 
,-+ I ,-+ I CP I I ~- ::,:i C 00 I CP CP 1t, t" 0.. ' I - ::; tA l 00 . .-+ ,....CP o..~· 0 0 1fl 
1iuu :1-JU, lOulJI ~0{) i),JUI ·1&,U\ :J.50 160 i ll,D , &' -- 4 '14U:J I 12 i 1~ 1 1000 \2'> 
600 120·\ 720 360 120
1
- 4so 'Mo ~o \ 40 I o 2 , 6'27 1 128 ·, 3s 
60 60 HO . 601 12 12 ' l 1 i 73 1 1 \ 49 
800 3001100 800 30Qi 1100\ '3() \ 90[ \ 8 3 I 1193 4 4 i O 70 
360 25 385 276 25i 30(; 85 80 80 i, 380 1 1 \ 6 8 
800 800 800 \ 800 170 · 170 
1
1 ~ ~70 1 1 I 60 10 
400 10 410 ·1.:20 10 235 176 B2 \ 29 264 1 1 \ 8 
1 
6 
330 14 344 250 14\_ 269i 75 72 ' n \ s s SH 1 1
1 





.G. F. Miller 
!\A. R. Smith Thomas Judge 
A. s. J. Brown 
C. IJ. Ha:r;leston 
576 675 280 \ 2801 290 6-1 67 i 2 1 338 10 
400 400 1s3 1. 1£3\ 211 \ 55 48 1 5 1 33Z 1 1 25 1 io 
500 24 524- 325 2·f1 3191· 175 lC0 91 i 440 
400 75 475 B6o 75: ·435 40 \ 44 44 · 
376 376 135 \ 136\ 240 60 44 2 1 \ 180 1 11
1 
\ 6 
600 72 572 372 72\ 442 68 60 60 ·1 i 493 6 6 60 
600 50 550 380 601 430 120 BO 60 6 I 491 1 1 I 9 
7800 1040 ~ 6 760 tOIQ l 6798119!jo \ 134 , !l9'l i!6 17 17 434 30 30 I 1372, I Zil< 
6 
~--,;'=,<,,;,··,, r 
STATISTICS NO. 3-Florence Disrict, South Carolina Conference, 1905 
-----·-----------
N an1es of Pastors 
Benjamin Brown 
W. S. Neal 
U. H. Hood 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT P Elders Support 
1 
--,----- Receipts > Claims 
t:: .... \ l 1, CP a s - ~ i ~ ~ 
7. C l-3 cf.. C l-3\ CP 'C 
~ 17.l C ~ i 00 0 I !:=i I 0 
.... (P ,-+ ~ (P ,-+ 0 >-: 
~ >-i ~ ~ "'-: ~ I 0' C, 
;;: ro ~ ~ ct: ,-! oo C 
, :::l ~ I :::: 
rt-- M'- ,1 ' (C 
I I Pa 
I I 
I I 




\ 450 I 450\ 450 10 10 I 
406 42. 448 406 I 42 
; 300 25 326 206 












> s ...... 
>o '1j 







: tr.:~~ CONFERENCE , ~- ~ ~i CLAIMANTS 
~[e R'ed_F:rom !----· 
'-'" s;oc\------
crq ,g i O 
"Cl O .-+-..... o: e. P' ' 
~>-i I - CP I p,.;;I ~ i-: II 
(P - ...... 00 
>-i '1,,1 - 0 





















~i::t r- J 
l'1.l (L 
§g 




















W. H. Redfield 
W. Ho Bailey 
J. H. Parks 
J. A. Harrall 
D. Brown 




460 4501 320 
550 84 634' 500 184 


















60 60 ' 
75 75 t 
























































R. A. Cotting·ham 
J. T. Wilson 
C. C. Robertson 
F. W. Vance 
J. V\1 • Moultrie 
M. Wilsen 
F. L. Baxter 
lsaac Myers 
G. W. Williams 
D. J. Sanders 
D. Salters 
600 60 660; 360 60 
300 300 200 
, 610 60 600
1 
453 
i 500 3G 536 500 
5CO l 20 6:20 452 




450 25 4 7 u 225 I 25 
400 GO 450: 400 60 
600 600! 300 
600 100 700 665 100 

















8Y.J6 1262 9318 721n 75a l 802J l 1407 
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0
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STATISTICS NO. 3-0rangelmrg District, Kouth Carolina Conference, 190f> -----------------------------------Bishops' I tc'"dr-3 CONFERENCE I CURRENT 
Names of Pastors 
\
G W Ga~tt 
J .McLeod 
• J H Johnson 
F DSmith \J A Brown 
1
s A king 
l
·B F Gandy 
J M Philips 
C H. Dangerfield 
J R Townsend 
I H Fulton 
J L Grice 
AG Townsend 
T G Robinson 
'MC Cook 
1w Thomas \J L Henderson 
PASTOR'S S UPPOR'l' 
----~---------- --- -
Claims Receipts \ 
I I C ~ i,..s \ ~ 0 ~ • 
W C ....:i 00 o r-3 '25' 
~ if. r-:.o ~ c o'::i 
...- C"D - 00 ,-.. 
~ ,-+ ~ ('.ti ,-+ " 
., . >-s .., >-: ~ ~-
v I , ('.ti ..- ,...- '""I ;... ~• 
~ ;:::i ~ ('.ti ,:n 
M ::J 
,:+ 
400\ 400 305\ I 30C), \:)5 
500 I 180 680 650 180 1• 630 \ 60 
50\ 60 60\ 50: 500\ 60 560 560 60 445. 116 
600J00 700 700 100 68:)\ 15 
350 ! 50 400 400 ;)0 365' 36 
300\ 2G sis 40 20 s:s\ 260 
460: 400 461 4611 
600\ 600 ;120\ ~20\ :80 
\ 
500, 40 5.10 300140 ,}40, 2(,0 
600: 120 720 605 120 72-S\ 
625\ 625 625 625, 
600 I 600 5G0 \ 550 I 50 
500\ 24 62t I 400
1 
24 421\ 100 
550, I G50 , 400\ 4UO: 15() 
500\ 20 520 I 350\ 20 310 1~1() 
600. 130 660 600 o0 (;1;0 
\ s226
1
67~:sHo 68J6,, 1no· 1,00 
P Elders \ 
Hupport .. 
-------------




















































Knpport \ ~- ~ ~! CLAIMANTS i EXPENSES 
-,O"u:i~ i ,__ oo-r. 













































1"::l e,.,..,., ------'- ' t=' ::l µ 
I w. ::l J• . \ C ~ 
· c,qP! \ H>-s -Pi 
, '"Cl' i C i ;....~ ro~ 
'"Cl , ,:+ I r-3 (Jq=- ~'<: 
t:rJo 1· O t:t o , :::-·· < 
~>-s O ro ,:+ c-1- roOO 
p,.,-t-1 ~ >-j I ~ ~ J1 if).~ 
ro··· ro w I\ - ~~ o-t:1 
I ~ >ij: ~ 0 µ ~ 0 C ~ ~ ....,. C \ ro o o 12.. 
W.' 0 >-i I ~::l ~•• .,.... ~ ~ I , ~ l7.l .... ~0; l7.l ('.ti I ('.ti ('OL 
.... >-s w \ ..... -ro ...., r/.l. ~ c-T t:ll 
0.,4 ! • ~ I 
384 . 2 - 2 21 ' 9 
666 2 2 80 I 20 
[)0 1 1 5 I 0 
607 3 3 21 10 
816 10 10 35 10 
442 2 2 · 25 10 
76 1 1 
544 2 2 25 \ 15 
690 :~ 3 12 -i_5 
415 '. 10 I 10 
80d i 4 4 110 ' l) 
727 \ 3 3 46 1 !O 
652. 
1 
5 6 2:j I 15 
50Z> ! 10 
451 1 1 2~ : 18 
4t2 i 8 
1 
6 
762 I 1 1 20 \ 10 
5 6 \ 
26 !8822 fi 45 468 1211 
---- -----.,.~~~_;;:""':: 
STATISTICS NO. 3-Greenvllle District, South Carolina Conference, 1905 
I 
Names of Pastors 
A E Quick 








W B Bowers 
B H Cooper 
W Littlejohn 
IL Hardy 
G W Beckham 




PASTOR'S SUPPORT t,::p·'di-=! 00NFERENC E 









































~ - ~ >-s '<: ~ ('.ti 
l:j 
le'+ 







' 750 120\ S'iG\ 700 1201 82v! 50 90 
400 36 436 414 36 450, 60 
275 40 316 I 28 
6o0 120 720 707 12G 8~71· 90 
825 180 1005 8ZJ mo 10or: 1 oo 
200 461 245 151 46 1961 49 20 
332 24 · 356 332 ';?4 356 40 
300 \ 300 150 1 lr:,D[ 1F;O 24 
335 84, 419 . 365 81 368 11 51 40 
3601 36: 396 309 36 3451 61 48 
360] 36\ 396 260 36 296i 100 60 
400' 36\ 436 400 36 436: 74 
512 6011 172 512 60 5721 48 
275 8 283 145 8 163 122 35 
375 48 · 423 375 48 423 40 
400 36 1 436 37 4 37 4 62 60 
400 50 I 450 400 50 450. 50 
425 48 472 426 48 4731 64 
I I I 
750illoo71 8131 70441 850 6774: 3951 961 
...,.,_ >o ...... r,.i 
~ Ul ~:::: > s > CJCl"d s ,:+ s trj'g 
0 ~ 0 ->-s 
C >o :::: P..;. 
\:j O ;:::i ~ ..... 




~ "O ~ ~ 
...... ~ r/.l g ...... ~c 
~ I Pi ~>-s 












3 2 I 911 6 



































































10925 803 11728 7805 591 832 
8767 899 9466 7797 879 867 
7800 1040 8840 5760 1040 679 
8556 1262 9318 7216 753 802 
7504 1007 8131 7044 850 677 
8220 679 8904 6841 679 762 
9435 1132 10488 7284 1008 829 













70()87 7689 76616 6731i 6659 6299 
54313 7200 79419 50867 68281160585 























55 25 9670 24 
53 31 9d55 61 
35 17 7434 30 
43 25 9310 36 
39 31 8915 38 
65 213 8822 45 
23 22 98'.:>i 32 
83 60 9467 64 
386 237 73427 320 
382 204 56296 238 
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STATISTICS NO. s-spartanburg District, so,1tb Carolina Conference, 1906 
Names of Pastors 
AD Ha.rris 
F N Newton 
J C Patterson 
A·M Wright 
DH ·Kearse 





J W Dore 
CB Lowery 




J W Groves 
CL Lindsey 
Jas F Pag;e 
Jas A Glenn 















m i::: m 0 
,_.. 
f-3 f-3 ct> ~ 00. 0 ~ i:: 0 I I:! ....... (0 - rn I $;O .,.+ $;O ('t> <+ Q ., 




'< - ..... 77.l Ctl I I:! 
.,.+ I 
l I - I ~\ 30 305 276 30 305 48 398 300 48 348 60 300 300 no 110 190 
400, 75 476 400 75 476 
520' 96 596 620 96 616 
200 200 100 100 100 
I 300 300 110 110 190 
I 600 60 650 '140 60 190 .460 
4001 24 424 326 24 '. 3'W 75 
50 450 400 50 460 ~I 60 610 450 60 510 100· 
I 360 50 460 47 50 97 353 
' 80 12 92 80 12 92 
I 400 24 424 366 24 389 3,5 
600 60 560 276 40 315 185 
400 76 476 320 72 392 '84 
340 36 376 386 36 432 
700 150 860 700 150 850 
400 · 60 460 210 60 270 210 
360 60 410 326 60 376 33 
350 24 374 330 24 354 20 
400 ' 84 484 300 84 384 100 
500 48 618 200 48 248 252 
200 ' 2'5 225 16 25 40 185 
110 100 
60 50 
9436 1132 10486 7284 1008 82:)2 2622 
P Elders Bishops' 1 ttl~':3,CONFERENCE I CURRENT 
Support . m' ~ :;,1 · CLAIMANTS EXPENSES 
t:r 00 $;O 
0 I lll[J). o s:- R'ed From 0 -> > "t:t,....rn t:r =§ p s s 77.l I:! i:: t"'., -i::i. 
.,.+ > .,.+ > oci>o 0 
,-,.Q (t)~ 
$;O $;O s ~'g O ; ~ (Jq ::r' ' ~~ s t:r •• : [/1 "t:f "t:f .,.+ ,_..., 0 Ctl .,.+ .,.+ 
"t:f .,.+ >g "t:f ~~ :::: ., $;O ~ [/1 m~ 
0 "t:f ct> ct> - ":rj~ O' t::' ., 
~ 
., ~ ., Q [/1 00 .,.+ ,,... ....... I oo~ .,.+ o i:: .,.+ - ,_.. o· i::i. ~ $;O o p Ctl 0 0 s. 0 i::i. 
I:! ~ I :?,. ~ ;; r--~ l:G"·· Ctl~ !'-1 t"' ('t> 
I 
Ctl $;O O 00 Ct1 
~ i::i. j:j "1 00 .,.+ (D (D I i::i...00 Q 1'."+-m O, 
I 
40 30 336 2 2 24 ! 16 
44 60 1 1 . 399 1 1 160 10 
24 30 1 1 141 2 2 8 5 
68 68 2 2 645 2 2 25 
44 48 1 1 665 1 1 75 50 
20 10 I 110 15. 4 20 15 1 1 1261 5 6 
40 86 I 1 'l:Z'l 2 2 I 46 1 44 49 3 I 1 399 2 2 20 16 56 56 2 2 508 4 I 53 10 4 
40 40 1 1 551 2 2 48 18 
20 17 114 1 1 10 14 
8 8 100 
66 56 445 25 12 
44 40 1 356 1 1 18 3 
32 32 424 l 1 28. 12 · 
40 32' 6 1 428 10' 6 
100 1()(). 
I 
4 964 5 5 170 60 
40 39 1 310 3 5 6 
50 61 
t 
2 412 12: 12 
40 40 · 2 2 396 1 1 28. 3 
40 39' 3 4Z3 1 1 40 18 
32 32 · I 1 ?.85 - 1 1 18 5 
8 8 48 
1 
I 3 63 
848 I 844 23 22 .9864 2;} I 81 I 833 ~·: 
• 
~.<..;~""f;-'7:,-
STATISTICS NO. 3-Sumter District, South Carolina Conference, 1905 
Names of Pastors 
1Wnua~ Baker 
P Elders \ Bishops lttl~>-3 CONFERENCE !CURRENT 
_____ .. ---------,,---- Support
1
_ Support ~j S' CLAIMA~-TS EXPENSES 















~ \ > I~ -rn,_____ g = § 
' t, s I s I ~ i:: I t:., ,;ii::i. I ('t> .,.+ > I I'."+-, ~ I "o O O't!Q -~p:) 
i:c: \::1l ~ I tj ~ ~ •••• :g O I C >-3 t:r~ .<~ 
U1 O o "t:f P '-' P .. -J ., 0 ""' .,.+ · (t, U1 
~ >-3 ,..., >-o · r,+- "t:f .,.+ ...... <=+ ,_. t eti o oorn m 0 $;O ;::::: 0 eti O i::i... ,-..., "1 <=+ ~ - ~ 
,_. oo _ t:1 o >-o ., "t:f ro ro ~ >-:i:J"' r;:rt:r 
~ (t) ~ (? ~ $;O <=+ $;O I ., ~ ~ ~ -~ i:: ~ 0 o 
'4 ~ ,_. ~ 0 S: o S: I Y-2~ 0 i:: roo ~8. 
t:::l rTl I:! :::! I ~ = ~ .:-- = @ •• 
i=+ Ctl ~. $;O C oo co co (ti t"' 
P.. - I:! i-s j rn e+ .,.+ ro 
i::i.Y-2 - ? -~r:r 
500 50 560\ 550: 50 600 75 77 6 6 683 I 6 5 20 12 
600 96 696 613: ~6 700 80 80 6 3 792 3 3 120 · 21 
Lamar ar;.d. Shady Grove 
Lyn~hbu•:g 
J B Taylor 
HC Asbury 
WM R Eaddy 
S S SParks 
H McDonald 
600 60 650 GOO: 50 660 lGO CO 8 8 758 10 10 30 16 
600 20 62~ 660\ 2~ 685 40 84 84 3 3 647 3 3 30 76 
525 so 685 525\ 60 586 80 85 · 9 647 2 2 12 













E W Adams 
lw H Jones 
1




John D Whitaker 




'600 60 '660 6821 50 63'2 18 94 108 4 4 744 6 6 51 40 
600 120 720 428 120 . 558 162 117 117 5 5 685 
600 so 630 4801 30 510 120 i 66 73 4 3 586 3 I 3 I 60 I 20 
eoo so 6601 352 60 412 2-i8 I 10 64 \ 1 2 478 i 30 30 
250 250\ 41 209 20 rn 2 1 2 63 2 I 2 
450 50 500 565 60 510 66 7 4 6 . 6 594 . 5 5 I 8 I 10 
400 400 247 247 lf-2 60 62 3 2 301 2 2 15 12 
800 120 920 6K)li120 805 115 120 101 5 : 6 810 129 48 
600 36 63G 475 36 611 % 65 65 6 i 3 543 3 3 
660 96 746 [l-5\Ji 88 647 99 96 100 8 ' 6 753 6 II 5 I 50 
2fiO 250 69J 59 191 20 17 ,3 76 
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STATISTICS NO. 4-Beaufort District, South Carolina Conference,-1905 






























































2ti 2 1 
53 
40 
50 2 l 
24 1 













1 30: 3 11 
1 50i 1 lO 
1 IOi 5 
31 




1i: J 2 
8i 2 
41 
1 25: 5 
1 I 30: 5 
20! 3 
l zoi 5 
1 28i 2 
, I 0 
1 11: 6 
6j 
: I 





STATISTICS NO. 4-Bennettsville Distriet, 1--!outh Carolina Conference, 1905 
Alcot ......... ~ ..................... 24 2 l 26 1 1 2 16 1 1 1 
Asbury, New Holly ....... 30 10 I 
40 2 2:S 6 
Ashland ........................... 15 15 3 2 10 3 1 
1 Bennettsville .................. ~o 45 135 ~ 3 1 125 12 1 
Cheraw ............................. 2,j 60 75 71 19 
Chesterfield ..................... lf) 10 2:S 1 1 l 20 2 5 
Clio, Tatum ..................... 27 10 37i 6 2 2 35 7 10 1 1 1 
Darlington .................. ., ... 41\ 49 90! 8 3 2 32 10 2 31 
Dillon ............................... 35/ 35; 3 2 2) 5 
Hartsville ... : .................... 6nj 60' 1 1 20 25 1 
Jefferson .......................... 10 10 20 2 1 10 5 1 I 
Little Rock ..................... n- I 30 65 6 3 1 60 8 
I 6i1 North Marlboro .............. 5 6 75 1 60 2 Smyrna ........................... 10 7 17 2 2 1 11 b 5 
8pears .............................. 2) 12 37 1 1 25 5 
Hyracuse .......................... 15 10 25 2 1 20 5 1 
Total 4461 250 6 7771 38 28 15 618 35 58 61 I 2 33 
STATISTICS NO. 4-Charleston District, 8~.;;-th-~rolina Conference, 1905 
Charleston Cen tenary 
" Old Bethel 
•• Mi 3Sion 
































I 120 4 I 4
1 
I I 
40 ~ I I 8 
I 100 3; 40 I 
, 100 2 I l 
I 2-0 l i I 
! 45 i 
36 2! 
16 i 1 
I 
I 69 I 
20 1 
I 40 51 : 30 
1916 684 
247 1 100 10 li 11 6 
84 1 1 40 l 
I 6 15 1 1 60. 3 I 168 
15 I 
1 40 6 160 
7 3 30 
3 25 3 73 
I 1 10 I 4~ 
1 18 6 . 42 
::l5 101 
4}) 15 4 
17 38 
l 1 76 6 1! 1 1 131 
11 2 3 4',) 
I 







STATISTICS NO. 4-Florence District, South Carolina Conference 1905, 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS 
Missions / g;/ s. s. / ;1 1 ~ Educa-1 ► ~ W H M/1 "'3/ C 
,,.._ ,,-., 1 1 ~ ~/Union I~ > tion S · Socl'ty ~I~ 
~ 2: /o /A-1 e+,' .::+~.1 ~J~ ~ 1'e/t= 
I~ 01--- w1 ~ """~I "ct~- 1---10/~ o m ...., oitl o___.1 ~ c, ~ l--+-1'"'= 
[ Jg ~/- Q/ [ 1*:~ eJI Q tl ~ /;;i~ 
Names of Charges 
.g. i~ !;I ~. g l~!t-tj C'1£/ §: ~ g ;;:~ 
I ) : ('O I 1-.,/,•1 "\S i •. g ~• ~ rr-, ::;::• 1 • I ('.fj W / 8. / ~ , I ~ · ,7;. - ~ \J-" "' 
!
' 12, l~i ('O:O ""'2 !Q ~~ 2t= g Q'I /fq 10~ 
""'1,....' t=1·::r '-I" ·!? """:::' .... m~;;- ,·- o;(tl 
0 1·1)'q_1 ,:!i,1~ 2. I~ ......... ,.., w V 1-!j 
I 2. I ~ 1 I § / 8 o i '< § ~ ~;. ~ Q / g . i ~ 
, 001 / C' 2, I I C- I~ ;!'D ------_.:_____..'._________'.I~- -~-----~·--- -----------
Bethesda SO 21 82/
1 
2 2 1 11 5oi 1 10 11 1 1 I 
Black River 50 10 60 2 32, 
Brook Green 20 20 1 
Florence 80/ 20 15 / 10
1 
2 
Georg t , w I 9 2 1151 a o 5o D 1 / eon, accamaw 111 6 
Greelyville, Foreston 47 2 I 49 1 1 5 1i 31· ~ / 
Kingstree 461 35 81i 2 1
1




Lake City 75 25 / 1001 2 5 
1 





9/ Bo: 1 l 12 2 , 1 
Latta 41 1 60 1• 5 / ,. ..- Bl ff 35 l ' l 
.1.,.&.$JifS U 201 30 501 40: 4 ; 11 
Mar1on 18, 42 60 2 1 50; 2 1 
Santee, McLellanvllle 8/ 8/ 1 3 1 1 Salem, Wesley 371 13 o01 4 20 3 ! 
1 
Sst. Ml ary 11 4511 15/ Go/ I 1, 20 5 2 i 1 I pr ngvi e 37 / 371 I l 32/ 5 
Timmonsville 55I 25 80 2 5 60: 3 
Turkey Creek 871 871 102' 21 60: 0 
Total l 812, 264/15/1091 12,18 24 1/ 646! 4 51 :;_I 1 3 
STATISTICS NO. 4-Greenville District, South Carolina Conference. 1905 
Anderson ......................... 1 351 35, 
Helton........................... I 2,5I 
Central. ........................... . 
Easley.............................. 65 25: 
<-ireenville .. ..... .......... ... 1131 57 
Green ville i~:! iss..... ...... ... 5/ 
Liberty............................ mi 
Lowndesville . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 12/ , 
Marietta........................... 34/1 2' 




Rook Mill.. ... , ............ ·-···· 4011 
Seneca Sta....................... 5 20' 
Seneca Ct....................... . 15 5 
St. Marks......................... 30' 
So. Greenville ................. : 33/ 
70! 2/ 















I 2 I 701 
1 1/ 2~1 
1 l 50 3 






l 21; l 
26 1 




2/ I 1 








I ,valhalla .......................... i 18: 4 
Williamston .................... I 301 10 
Total / 4£)3/ 173; 
40 4 
i 
671 i ,-19 
1 131 
1 I 25/ 2 
1 20 8/ 355/ 11 
2 I I 
, I 
I ' 

















642 150: f 7J2 16 21 9 8 446 9f H~• 3 / 1 lf 
446 250 5 777 28 5/ 28 15 520 35. 581 6 1/ 2/ 33' 5 
613 91i I 084 rn 6 1 6 1 114 is· 28 2 21 7, / 
s12 261
1
15/1091 12 1s/ 2± 1, ?~~ 4 51 1 1/ 3 i 1?, 2 
4951173, 6il 4l:I · 2u 8 30-J 11 34 4 2 3: ' 71/ 5 
404 166:15 5()3 30 18 8 13 3368 30 69 6 3 6: J[j/ 4 
2dl 1 1331 41423 27 2t 22 10 250 3 63 4 6 7! 6: 5 
6051 2801 783 60 35 9 12 416 rn 10 3 2 6/ i. I 
I , 1 I I 
1 
1 
/4208/1509 3i} 5784 251 118 131 80 6493 123 -H3 29 17 331 I 138 21 
t3620i1750i 4970 212 178 67 3516 120 457 21 11 28i / 133 14 
I
' I 1 
588l1 '3~) 814/ 3J 131 13 2g11 3 8 6 61 I 6 1 
1 211 I 60 14 i / j 











",,, - " X ·:,1 
·.i!( ~·:; _,, __ ,1 " -~ 
·1 ·' ! . -.' 




. ,',_ ~-~-_: :· 






~ra,nchvllle ...... ; ........... ··· 1 
2 
o2 1 2 1 1§; 3 Columbia......................... 3g 3 203 21 1 12: 5 
dolumbia Mis.................. 2 
Uenma,rk......................... 17 
6 
6210 2 2 62: 10 2 Edisto Fork .. •····· .. ········... 46 5 26 a 1 1 20: 3 Jamison........................... 2g 2 2; 
~~11:i~~i;;:::·:::.::·.::·:::.::::~::, 30 10 4C · __ , l ~i ~ 
M,idway ........................... ,7 2:311 ~I grgo 12 51 ~ Ul1g i 
North .. •••········· ....... ···· .... ··· 51 
15
: 10 











Orangeburg Ct................. 44/ v 50 ,, 1 20' 3 
Pinevllle ........... · ······ ········· 20! i 20 1 1 
15
1 6 




! 4 1 





Springfield.·· ....... ·............ 
10 
651 75 6 40: 
1 CStl·a·fl Gie~rrniv~rs.ii;;·::::::::. 10 15 30001 I I 6 16 4 
.. s 13 m36s:so 69 o! 3-
Total :i!n~6:r: i:t~::, South Caroltna_ Conference, l~_ 
I 
2 1/ 1 
1 I 
1 2! 1 
2 
STATISTICH 1'f O. 4 Spa o, • l' I 
Blacksburg·...................... f 10
1 
1 ~ii 11 1 f ~/ ~ i i 1 2 




i 7 1 1 
Campobello..................... 
20 
5! 25 2 1 
15
1 
Cioyer . . . .... .. .. . .. ... .. .. . ........ 10 101 20 3 2 2 I 
·cowpens ... • • · · · .. · .. · · · ..... · · .. · · 
1 
4 5 1 2 
Cowpe1;1s Ct ............ · ...... ··· 
3 
3 1 1 1 




2 6 Greenwood...................... 5 2 61 
Greenwood Ct.................. ~ rn 30 I rn. 1 25 
G'reers .............................. 22 13 35j 1 2 15 2 
Gaffney............................ 
5 
5! 1 2 1 I 
Qfl,:tfney Ct .................... 000 , 3 311 I 1 101 I .Newberry .. ·..................... 25 25 2 1 
1 
Nln~ty Hix .............. ·····.... 5 5 10 16 53 
Pacolet ..... •···· .. ··········· ..... · 7 f 7 l 
Rock Hill ...... ····· ............ 
6 
2J 8 1 
Reidville.......................... 2 2 4 I 
Saluda:....... ..................... 45 40 86
6
_101 8 I 2 70 Spartanburg.................... 6 
8partanb1.n·g Ct............... 30 30 1 1 301 7 




Yorkville......................... 6 1 
York Ct............................ , 
Chester .. · ................. ·........ 1 1
1 
ll 1 ·1 . Lee's Chapel.................... 1 
.<:Henn.Spring ........ ,......... l "ie:.nl 3 68 4 6 7. ,_6 5 
133 4 423 27 24 124 8 ~,JV 9 6 
Total - 291 t District South Carolina Conference, 1 0 
----;--:-:ST;.;:--ATISTICS NO. 4-8:m ; 60 7' 1 i 1 1 21 
Antioch ........................... '. ~ 53 10414 6 · 
Ca.mden ...... · · · ····· .... ······ ... 46 20 65111 3 I ·c;i.mden c_t .. _-;··· .. ·--·····"···· 
4
9 4C 3 2 
L~mar and ShadyGrove 84 1 86 5 6 
Lynchburg.·········--·········· 
1
5 16 30 1 
.Longtown .. •······ ..... ·· .... ·... 
40 
40 80 4 10 
Mayuville. • • • · ·· ....... · · · .. · .. · · · 
5 
6 40 3 
,1-.1 -e·· ch~,nJcsville .... · · · ··· ..... ~ 40 3 
fl .,4 .166·1· M ~·~n ....... ... "5 o __ t. ,.ii.:.: ":········......... 19 ::, "" 
Rock Sp!'.1ngs.................. 
5 
I 6 1 1 
Sharp Mission................. 
26 
25 · 451 5 l 







64 74: 6 
Rumter.c···t··· ...................... I 
35 
35 1 6 
Aumter ,J ... • • • ...... •• • ...... ••• 2J 7 36 7 
Wateree ........................... I 3 1 4 
Bishopville .. • ...... ·· · ...... ··· 1 










. I i 
3 i 1 , 
i 
16 2 ~! 
1 1 
Tot,:,l 
1 26 2 4 
60 10 
1 50 5 
1 'lJ 
1 40 5 
1 10 1 1. 
2 25 10 
50 4 
1 72 5 3 
5 2 4 
6 
1 1 22 J_ 2 
1 1 6 2 3 
2 I 20 10 
1, 10 3 
2 11 9 6 1 I 1 







3 2 5 
2 
-------
Johll C. Martin 
Divinity School 
CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
My Dear Brother, 
Mr. John C. Martin of New York, has establish-
ed at Orangeburg, S . C., a Divinity School in con-
nection ,vith Claflin University. 
., 
The object of this school is to afford to Ministers,· 
Local Preachers, Exhorters, Sunday School Superin-
tendents, Teachers and all Christian workers an oppor-
tunity forthorough and systematic study of the Bible. 
Mr. Martin believes that Christian workers above 
all others should have an intelligent and comprehen-
sive understanding of the great Book they are at-
tempting to teach. 
. There are to be two classes of Rtudents, resident 
and non resident. That is to say that students can 
come to the University at Orangeburg and enter the 
regular classes or they can secure their books and 
study at home and send in at stated times their ex-
amination papers. . 
· 'fhe course is to continue four years when all 
who have completed the work will be graduated. 
Resident students will pay the usual University 
fees. Non resident or correspondence students will 
pay on~ dollar per quarter to cover incidental ex-
penses such as printing, postage, clerk hire, etc. 
The first book in the course covers the first 
five books of the old Testament. Price by mail 85 
cents. 
. Please send your name, address and $1.85 to 
cover cost of book and three months tuition and be-
gin your course at once. Address all correspondence 
to Rev. A. S. J. Brown, Dean, John C. Martin 
Divinity School or Rev. L. M. Dunto11, D. D., Presi-
dent, Orangeburg, S. C. 
